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Orono..................................... 0 1 3 1 0 0 0— 5
Tha second game was better contested as 

the following score of the Atlamica anc 
Cobourgs teams will show:
Atlantic^, Port Hope.... 5 0 0 0 G 2 0— 7 
Cobourg................................4 2 3 0 0 0 0— S

Un Wednesday afternoon the tourna
ment was continued. The Independents 
(Cobourg) beat Port Hope by 12 to 7. and 
also beat the Cobourgs 6 to 5, thus taking 
first money.

THE UNVEILING CEREMONY.
The town was liberally decorated, and it 

was a gay scene that met the incomers. 
Flags Were flying everywhere, bands were 
playing and crowds were restlessly pushing 
their way along the sidewalks. The centre 
of attraction, of course, was the market 
square, where the flag-draped statue raised 
its bronze sword. The public mast now be 
as familiar with the statue as words can 
make it.

On the pedestal is this inscription:—
TO C0MMEMM0RATE

IN PRESENTING THIS STOCK OF

FINE GOODS

THE

WILLIAMS STATUE
SUCCESSFULLY UNVEILED BY THE

Rt Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald
LARGE NUMBER OF

Distinguished Guests Present.

THE GRAND OLD CHIEFTAIN
DELIVERS GOODISPeECHES.

TREMENDOUS CROWDS
WITNESS THE CEREMONY.

OpeniniroflhrMilp

The devotea patriotism and heroic bravery ot

UtfCTR-iAST COLGVXL

ARTHUR T. H. WILLIAMS. M.
Cotntnaudine ths

MkHand Battalion <M Volunteer Mritia, who, 
after gallantly leading the victorious and 

decisive charge at the battle of Ba
toche do ing the Rebellion in 

the Northwest Territories.
Died ot sickness contracted in the cischarge cl 

hie duty near Fort Pitt. N. W. T., 
on the 4th July, 1885.
THIS MOSCH 1ST

Is erected in bi* nat ve town by hi* admixing 
oourt-ym-n throughout Canada, assisted

by Ms obntricf >te in arms and the 
Government of the Dominicn.

The pedestal is placed on a raised mound 
and is surrounded with green sod and bright 
colored flowers. It is on the east side of 
the Town Hall and the walls of the build
ing were hung with bunting and flags, 
while these legends were displayed:— 
“The Hero of Batoche” and “His life was 
given for his Country.”

The square was crowded and every 
wantage point was occupied. Seats near 
the platform were arranged for the ladies, 
but after the first ten minutes their only 
use to the ladies was to stand upon them 
to enable them, at the expense of the view 
of those behind, to see over the heads of 
those who hart pushed in front of them.

Before the ceremony, CoL Benson march
ed up 250 men of the’46th—Col. Williams’ 
own corps—and they took their places 
near the platform. At their head were the 
57th and the 46th Battalion Bands.

Crowding around the platform were hun
dreds of rugged old settlers, friends of the 
late CoL W iliams and of his father before 
him. They had known him in his boyhood 
and had followed the course of his career 
with an interest that was earned by hia 
invariable courtesy and generous nature. 
They had travelled many miles along the 
dusty concession lines of Cavan and Man
vers sri T'r ' ’nd ^waited the unveiling 
with kini norieS of him whose vir-

on thia r^oaaion cf rear firat offlcs*! rji, to oar 
hwutaul town, deaire, on behalf ot the dflaena, to 
e nvey to von their warmest welcome and —ea 
eonzrttulancns upon your good health and useful

object at your coming » one uponwhich an 
»--tinea -cur auvOTpeople can cordially tmi’-e m 
pay me a jort Uihuta to aeallant aoldier. and at the 
same time tn deieg honor to ibemeeiree by ex-end- 
ine a hearty and frank welcome to yovrtaH M a 
foremost servant ot Canada and of our betoved 
SnvftrmgTi.

The oeautiful statce which is this day, ded:rated 
to the mem .ry ct oar citizen soldier, in whom we an 
fee', a deep ter»: tai interest, and the tact of your 
corwentin^ to oneade a* the unveiling of It, axe 
jnatly objects ci pride to us, and we make no doaot 
that the occaeicn e also to youreeU one ot a very 
eraiifyins natn-e, one that < ffers to you the oppor
tunity of eipreeeL g the sincere friendship you enter
tained for the 1 .te Colonel William*, and the hizh 
appreciation that you and you*- Cabinet felt cf the 
.ievotio- »hown and r*irictie services rendered by 
oar dead hero to his disturbed country.

We UU*l that vour viei'. to this town will tn every 
wa be cf a pleaeknt character, and ’-hat you will 
cinunue to take the interee*. m ovr afiura tnat you 
have in the p*at and preserve pleatar.t memories Of 
th* day.

D*ted at Pert Hop* »h s 4th Sept-. 1889.
Burned onbeto-fofih-Counei’of Port Hope by 

hU Worship the Mayor and the Town Clerk.
E. P>?ww. Mayor.
H. V. Sasdsss, Town Clark. 

st» John’s reply.
Sir John was again given a welcome of 

the heartiest kind as he received the ad- - 
dress from the clerk. In replying, the 
Chieftain said he scarcely needed to say 
that he heartily appreciated the cordial ad- 
4ress which they had accorded to him. He 
nad come to Port Hope to do honor to a 
^ood man, a pood soldier, a goo-1 subject, 
a good citizen, and he lSir John) was especi
ally pleased to recognize the kindly spirit 
with which the municipa’ity of Port Hope 
aad greeted him. The corporation of Port 
Hope bad pursued the proper course in for
feiting political differences on occasions of 
this kind. They were united in doing 
uonor to the memory of their gallant 
•ownsman. Of late his engagements had 
oeen such that he had not been able 
:o visit Port Hope as often as he would 
nave liked. He then described the beauti
ful snrroundings of the tidy town, and 
showed the great agricultural advantages 
of the surrounding country. He also re
minded those present of what he had done 
to promote the interests of Port Hope. He 
wished the town every prosperity. (Loud 
cheers.)

CSVEILING THB FTATCX.

-hy ot the Dominion, and the R^nHatinn wPl short- 
ly. err, aak you to unveil to the gaze of the ’houaaada 
w and this stand a monumrnt not Merely worthy of 
the Dourricn. Hu worths of and creditable to tha 
G-«i Empire whleh that DceanM is a small 
Ibregh important poctiaa.

n» WUUanxs Memorial Aseocta’ioa was ao fertun* 
ate as not to have to go out of the Doroin ioa to seek 
ii artist vrby to be eutruat d with ao important a 
w jrk M tha^rhich the Hberahty ot the Dominion 
enabled tb»m to d*cde upon. A -oung but already 
distingui’hej sculptor? had takei up hi* abode in 
Canada, snd to Hamilton McCarthy, R. C. A., who 
hat opened hi* studio in Toronto, was confidently 
riven the task of eommemon ier in enduring brot sa 
u» bodily presence, se well se the heroic qualities of 
one who was known and loved by moot of thoae now 
thrvnging around ua.

A few .. menu mom, air. and you will enable this 
vast gathering to see for thsraaetTra bow admirably, 
bow faithful v and »ito what transcendent artistic 
sfcll Mr. MeOrthy has carved out toe great wort 
estrusted to him. He baa prodoeed a statue life-lika 
>n its reaemb'.anc’ to the hero it eommemoratea, and 
» snu&caUy perfect in iu conceptwn that the Wil- 
:i*me Memoriai A-scciation can congratulate the Do
minion upon piiasMbirg a statue equalled by few, 
—excelled by nene

Right hen. sir, the Amoeiation feel that you wfll 
iu in unvwling this stuoe of a firm and trusty 
' end. a-d in tax tg op-n these well-rememtered 

- earnests, perpotuated to all aers by the aruat^S 
kilful hand, pieasure whi-'h could not be enhanced 

i»T zuv wore* of theirs. They would tbe-efore Only 
,oe more thank you for y nr pre-ence here to-day, 

<nd give exiwesm^n to the earnest prater that your 
.-real ab litie« wav for many lone years be snared to 
tli- count y *ou have served so long and well.

8 sued on behalf cf the Williama Menorial Arnncia- 
iou.

Wm Cxaw. Prosideut.
& H. Hotxan, Becrrtary.

P«t H£j», Ont., Sept. 4, lhS9.
THE FLA® VALLS.

- -«> —officers of
I *'

To the people of Port Hope and vicinity, the undersigned is 
confident that it will be found better in Quality and Value 
than any that has ever been to the town.

THE HORSE kAChd.|
SPLENDIDLY CARRIED OUT. ' .

FAST TIME AND “ NO KICKING.”

THE EXHIBITION OPENED BY SIR JOHN.

TORCHLIGHT PROCESSION

Premature Explosion of Fireworks.
An Inspection of the Goods and Prices is 

Cordially Invited.

Bemember that every Garment is guaranteed a Perfect Fit 
And that the Best Goods in the Tailoring Line, 

All New and Fresh and of Latest Design

Can be had at Prices as Low as moth-eaten stuff, which has 
"been reposing on the shelves of other dealer sfor years4

THIS STOCK OF

CloHs. Ms, Overeoalmgs.
&c., has been specially selected with the view of offering a 
Choice Assortment of the best in the market in QUALITY, 
PATTERN and NOVELTY, and all leaving their orders 
<rill be more than pleased with the variety and cheapness of 
the Goods.

My Motto is—The Best Goods at the Lowest Price,— 
and to start out with, I ask an inspection of the really fine 
.selection I have just opened up.

No necessity of going to Toronto now for a NOBBY 
SUIT. Callon

F. E. GAUDRIE
II, MISS DOEBLER’S STORE, corner of Walton Street 

the Railway Crossing, where you are sure to have every
thing you order made up in a manner that will please you.

Hive me a call and see for yourself.

The visitor to Port Hope on Wednesday 
was amply repaid for his trouble. Our 
town was given another opportunity of de
monstrating how well strangers c»n be 
entertained, and the occasion was made 
m enjoyable as possible. Not a single hitch 
occurred in the proceedings of the first 
two days.

By an accident at the torch-Hght proces
sion on Wednesday night, a serious com- 
pl cation was imminent, but as it turned 
out no one was hurt and the incident was as 
thoroughly enjoyed bv all who were wit
nesses to it, as any feature of the regular 
programme. But senous accident was 
only avoided by the promptness and cour
age of those in charge of the waggon con
taining the exploding bombs, for had the 
horses got away among the great crowd of 
spectators on Walton street, every horse 
standing on the street would likely have 
become frightened, and plunging among the 
people injured many. The escape was a 
very narrow one.

The first day of the fair was devoid of 
much interest. The baseball tournament 
was commenced and two good games were 
played.

The second day opened bright and clear 
with every prospect of auspicious weather 
and a great crowd of visitors. The 
weather was extremely warm; bat any
thing but a rain on such a celebrative dayl

The unveiling of the William’s mona
ment, was a sight new to many. The 
thousands who gathered at the foot of the 
monament of our hero signified their deep 
interest and concern in the event, by round 
after round of applause. Some good 
speaking ensued, and everybody w4s pleased 
with the ceremony.

At two o'clock the park was thronged 
by an immense crowd at 25 cents per head. 
The exhibition was good in many features 
bat owing to the early date at which the 
show was held, entries for farm pro
ducts were not as numerous, nor of as 
meritorious a nature, as could be wished 
for. However, it is hoped this will be ob
viated another year.

The horse races were immense, and 
were appreciated to the full. Good time 
was made, and a good field out. Never 
before did our magnificent driving park 
show off to such good advantage, and its 
beauty and. commanding position were 
the admiration of all.

The decorations in honor of the Premier 
were varied and fitting. Port Hope was 
arrayed in gorgeous holiday attire, and 
both by decorations and enthusiasm did 
honor to Canada’s greatest chieftain, Sir 
John A. Macdonald.

Tuesday's programme.
The base ball tournament opened on 

Tuesday afternoon and attracted quite a 
number of sporting enthusiasts. The first 
game was between the Independents (Co- 
bourg) and the Orono Clubs, of which the 
following is the score:
Independents.....................0 1 5 309 4—22

T r- iso. .-ar. r». > u*t. j _
and tf?Tov.. Clerk E . V. San
ders. . assurer G. M. Healy.

Barbdr * .mmissionero E. S. Yindin, P 
Robert«n, W. Williams--n.

Mayor Stevenson. M. P., of Pete' 
boro’, and Clerk Jatr.es Macdonald 
represented the Peterboro’ Corporaticn: 
Dr Willoughby, M. P. P., East Northum 
beriand; C. C. Field, M.P. P., West Nor 
thumberland; Robert Mulholland, ex-M. 
P. P., Cobourg: J. Masson, M. P. for North 
Grey, Geo. Guillett, M. P-, West Northum
berland; E. Cochrane, M. P , East Nor- 
thumberlar.d; Capt Howard, who worked 
the Gatling gun through the Northwest 
rebel linn; the officers of the 40th Battalion 
were represented by CoL Graveley, Capt. 
Girins, Major Bonnycastle, Capt. Birdsall, 
Capt. McGaughey, Lieut. Richardson, 
Capt. Snelgrove, Capt. Greer, Capt. But
ler, Capt. Duncan, Lieut Campbell, Lieut. 
Floyd. The officers of the 45th present 
were:—CoL Deacon and CoL Cubitt; of 
the 57th there were Col. Rogers, Capt. 
Brennan, Lieut. Mason; the Durham Field 
Battery officers were. Major McLean, 
Lieut. Snyder, the 3rd Regiment of Caval 
ry officers were, CoL Boulton, Capt. Su*. 
ton, Lieut. Kent, Lieut. Strickland; Major 
Smith, who was second in command o; 
the Midland Battalion under CoL Williamr 
Lieut. Cartwright, late of the Midland 
Battalion; A. M. Cosby, Toronto; W. W 
Boulter. J. N. Curry. Ed. MerriU, Picton; 
E. Phelan, Peterboro’, w. P. Prower, Rev. 
Dr. McNabb, Bowmanville; Rev. Mr. San
ders; Henry BatteU, Colborne; J. J. Pres
ton, Bethany; Jos. Thorndyke, Robt-. 
Vance, Watson Hanley, Bobt. Woods, 
Thos. McCamua, of Cavan; W. Vance, T. 
B. Collins, Dr. Turner, R. Ruddy, A. 
Wood, J. C. Kells, R. J. Doak, Millbrook, 
Thos. Stanton and Andrew Benson, 
Pontypool; Hy. Wade, Toronto; J. A. 
Polkinghorn, Ottawa; Dr. Brereton, ex- 
M. P. P-, East Durham; A. J. Vaningen, 
Newcastle: Rev. Mr. Angell, Pittsburg; D. 
H. Minaker, Cobourg; Dr. Hillier, Bowman
rille; Rev. J. O. Bell, Bethany. Repre
sentatives of the Board of trade—Presi
dent G. M. Furby; Secretary D. Smart; 
N. Hockin, E. Milloy, Dr. Corbett, Dr. 
Powers, Dr. Clemesha, F- E. Gandrie, 
Harbormaster Evans. Capt. Janes. Rev. 
J. Baker, Rev. Mr. Reddick. Rev. W. Mc
Williams, Rev. E. N. Baker and Dr. Pur- 
slow, of Port Hope.

The officers of CoL Williams’ regiment, 
the 46th, turned out with 250 men and the 
battalion band. The officers were:—Col. 
Benson, Major Dingwall; Major Ward, 
M. P., East Durham; Surgeon Might, 
Capt. Deyell, Capt. Robertson, Capt. 
Preston, Capt. Winslow, Lieut. Smart, 
Lieut. McClurcan, Lieut. Staples, Lieut. 
Fowler.

The two sons of the late Colonel Will
iams, Inspector Victor Williams, of the 
Northwest Mounted Police, and Leo Will
iams, a graduate of the Royal Military 
College, Kinston, were present, with 
Charles H. Williams, their uncle.

It was shortly after half-past ten when 
a reb containing Sir John Macdonald ar
rived. He was accompanied by Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Judge Benson, Judge 
Ketchum, Major Ward, M. P., Mayor 
Peplow, CoL Smith, the Deputy SergL-at- 
Arma of the House of Commons, and Mr. 
Fred White, Comptroller of the North- 
West Mounted Police. He was loudly 
cheered as he ascended with a youthful 
step the platform near the statue.

President Wm. Craig, sen., presided and 
Called on Town Clerk Sanders to read an 
address from the corporation of the town. 
The clerk, who has kept the town records 
for over thirty years, with neat elocution 
rntd the following welcome:—

CORPORATIOX’S ABDRM8.
To the Risnt Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, K. C., G, 

0. B , Premier ot the Dominion at Canada:
The M mi ci pal Council of the Town of For* Cope,

Rev. C- J . Bethune. D. C. L., princi
pal of Trinity College School, who 
wore his canonical robes, then offered up 
the following prayer amid solemn stillness, 
n^tw-thstanding the presence of the vast 
multitude:

THE FRAVXR.

Cur help W in the name cf the Lord
Who t ath hear, n aad earth
O Lord, tear cur prater.
And let our cry come unto Thee.

Lord have mercy, up-n na, 
Christ, have nserev. upon us, 
Lotj, have mercy upon ua.

Onr *>M-*- wb-dt art i~ heaven. haUowed be Thy 
nam*; Thy Kmadorn erne: Tby wCI be doae in earth 
as It i* In b--.> en. Give us thi< day our dally bread, 
acd for^rve ns our treapeaa- • m we forg-v* them that 
tresDua az.-inst tu: and lead us not into tempta- 
uoc, but deliver us from evil Amen.

Preesrve ua. O Lord, ia afl our doings with Thy 
meet graeiotx* favor and further us with Thy ecu- 

cd help; that ;n all our work* begun, coottnaed
-nd'd in Tbee, we mav gk-rrfv Tby holy narae, 
fittlb. by Th* n erv -* 
.gh Jeua Ctrtat ow ’ 
A!m«yb»T Goo She 
d, in whose h
• ‘"•er all the

The acu’.rtor who mcdelle-i the statue, 
Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, was then intro
duced to the Chieftain by the President of 
the Memorial Association, Mr. Wm. Craig, 
Sr. Mr. McCarthy, after acknowledging 
the Premier's greetings, accompanied tha 
Grand Old Man to the veiled statue, a few 
feet distant, and in a moment, while tha 
gallant deceased Colonel's old regiment 
stood at arms, pul.’ed a cord, and two enor
mous Union Jacks dropped to the ground. 
The fine brigaded bands of the 46th Batt. 
And 57th Batt, played --Nearer My God to 
Thee." There was no cheering just at tha 
moment; many in the assemblage felt more 
like spending a few momenta in tears. In 
faet. numbers were moved to tea-s, not ex
cluding the Premier h tnself, wh3 only re
trained his feelings with a great effort aa 
be gazed for the first time upon tha 
cold bronze, but life-like figure — a 
speaking and an active representation 
of his friend and supporter. Colonel 
Wilhama Then the audience recovered, 
and cheer upon cheer rent the square. Tha 
band’s pathetic music the same time 
sent a thnll through the entire mass as
sembled. After “Sweet Bye-and-Bye" had 
been rendered in soft and re assuring tones,. 
Sir John, Sir Adolphe, Judge Beusc-n and 
several others encircled the lasting me
morial. which now becomes a landmark, 
and the Chieftain congratulated the sculp
tor more than once upon the successful 
results of his efforts.

THE CHIEFTAIX'S ADI-EEES.
The Premier as he advanced to the edg« 

A the platform to address the great amerc - 
bl age wtu received wrfh laud cheers. He 
■aid: Mr. President, Ladies -Snd Gentle
men: After the beautiful address which 
bas been presented to me by the Statua 
Committee, I feel that my date

itv with Wbau. xuou -------
o l ooroxieDd to Thro th>» wort which
m x<. completing ttriz day, and humbly pray Thee 
bit the ex»tEp'.« ofThy serrart wt -jre ctm-

rn-tT>’'-*Xe may loo* eodax* on th* mizds of Thy 
people; and rraat that all who Inch upon thb atatne 
n»v be led to serve Thee ia all honesty, upnghtn-ro 
and devotion; may be k>T*l to our Q xeen and coun
try; may be unswerrinc in then obeaienee to the law* 
ot cur land, and may be ready, like him wbo ia here 
reo’eeeated, to lay down their'• ve*. ’f need bs. in 
defence of oor native land, and for the jweaerwtioa 
ot tba unity and integrity ot the Dcminioa. Grant 
thia, o Lord. we humblv pray Thee, for the aake •• f 
Thy dear Son, our Lord aad Saviour Jesus Chrss 
Amen.

May the bleesmg of Ood Almir'nty, the Father, ’he 
Son and the Ho y Ghost deeeer. -. up- n ua and abide 
with us now aad forever more. Amen.

Mr. William Craig, president of the Mem 
orial Association, ask&i Judge Benson, pro
bably the most intimate friend of the de
ceased colonel, to make a few introductory 
remarks.

JTTXIR BESSOX’S ADDRESS.
Judge Benson waa received with loud 

Cheers. He Mid: Ladies and gentlemen, 
__ I am unexpectedly called upon to make 
a few remarks to you in place of Mr. Craig, 
who desires that I should represent him 
on this occasion. We are met to-day to 
consummate and realize the expectations 
which we have entertained for the last four 
years with regard to placing on this square a 
monument commemorative of our late de
parted . Colonel Williams.
(Cheers.) While we all regret and realize 
deeply the occasion which calls us together 
to-day, we feel it an honor and a pleasure 
in fact, that the response of the oountrv 
has been such that we are enabled to ask 
the right honorable the Premier of the 
Dominion to unveil to-day to the spectators 
present a statue which we believe will fitly 
recall in future generations the life of that 
distinguished gentleman in memory of 
•whom it is erected. I will not refer at apy 
length whatever to the events which eave 
rise to the erection of the statue. That 
is not my purpose. My purpose is simply 
now in a few brief words to introduce the 
proceedings, the climax which this large 
gathering ia now awn t ig.” The judge 
then called upon the secretary of the 
Williams Memorial Association to read the 
following address to Sir John Macdonald:

THE MBMOBLAL ADDRESS.
Mr. R H. Holland then read the address, 

as follows:—
To t*« Riokt Hon Sir John A. Macdonald. G. C. B., 

B. C. L.. Prentier of tlu Dominion of Canada:
Rieut Hoxorabm Sim,—On to« IStb of Aucurt, 

18S5, * mrotinjf beta in this town, » nami-r ol
gentlemen, believing that to noble an example ot the 
trues- patricXHOT, M wm set forth in the life and 
aealed bv the death ot the late Lieutenarri-Colooel 
Williams, should be endearing'.y eommemorated. 
A&j that the D^uiiniou of Canada should thus prow 
m well her lov* lac bis memory aa her rrantode for 
his services, united to constitute the W-l.:ams Me 
mor al Association. '

The object of this Association was declared to be 
the ereeum of » me mc-n-itoent to the met ary of 
our departed townsman, which should be national in 
character, and as »neh. worthy of the Dltninion. *rd 
which ah:uld be placed on a public square, in the 
immediate vldnirv at the town hail and new post- 
offite, m the town ct Port Rope, the town whleh 
gave to the Dominion the coirteous, kindly geu-U- 
Lan, -be gallant CbriSltaxi eoMier, the txue-heixted, 
rnwelfiah patriot, whose virtues it was proposed thua 
for ail time to hold up for the aduuratlc n of future 
|FMMr*tiODS*

To-day. the WUliams Memorial Awxiation, harm*- 
suceeeded to the fullest extent of their fondest 
h:pee. desire to exnrees to you, sir, their grarifctie 
for year cordial and gradOM acceptance ot their in
vitation to be with ua to-day to unveil ths statue 
at one so deservedly aetiwnr j by yen, M was Lbeuh- 
CoL Arthur T. H. WElianu.

The Williams Memorial Association deeired to 
erect a monument that should be national, aad a 
subscription tet, upon which every province o< our 
Dominion figures handsomely, proves their success, 
snd thev desire, at the close of their labor*, to ex
press in thif. the most public manner, their gratitude 
& the he»-ty response which their appeal met from 
an ranks and eliaw cf the inhabitants of Canada. 
Tr.e Afwiatinn be*, right bon. str, to express to 
younelf and yoor ooU< agues in the Government, aad I 
to Pariiamcnt, their heartfelt thanks for the splen- i 
did legLl.tive grant in aid of their cbe isaed and 
05w happily e-anpleteu w^< -

It was decided that the moxument sbould b* «X-

M-^ndof his taTher. kkt . - . n» — 
mer.t with bis*. Colonel WHliams was 
all that the address state* in such fitting, 
such Apt and such pathetic language. He 
WM a soldier every inch of him; he was a 
patriot; his whole eoul was aroused at the 
idea of any injury happening to Canada. 
Hia whole energies when called upon were 
directed to fighting the battles of his coun
try, and he sought and found what was the 
soldier’s ambition. He sought and found 
a glorious occasion to show his patriotism, 
to show his courage, and he had a glorious 
life and a glorious death. (Tremendous 
cheers.) It is fitting that the circum- 
stanees should not be forgotten. They 
never will be forgotten. (Cheers.) The 
occasion of hia gallantry at Batoche will 
always remain a glorious incident in the 
early history of Canada. Our eons and 
grandsons, our posterity, will read with 
glowing patriotism of the acta of Colonel 
Williams. (Cheers) And there will be many 
a pilgrim—many a young Canadian will 
come to visit Port Hope to see the beauti
ful statue that has been erected to hi* 
memory. (Hear, hear and cheers.) As 
you all know, indeed it would be presump
tuous of me to enter into the detail of all 
bis services. You the people of Port Hope 
and of the county of Durham, you the 
people of Canada from other counties who 
may be here, thrill with pride until your 
hearts swell within you upon the patriotic 
hfe and the gallantry shown by Colonel 
Williams. (Cheers.) And it is a pleasing 
feature in this celebration that the honor 
done to the

memory or col. williams

is not at all to the political party of which 
he was a distinguished member. (Hear, 
hear.) In the presence of such great 
events, in the presence of such hero
ism. party politics sink into nothing. We 
all forget’that we belong to one eection. or 
to another section of party politics. We 
only remember that we are Canadians, and 
that as Canadians we are proud of the ser 
▼ices, of the life and of the death of Col. 
Williams. (Cheers.) We all know that be 
had a kindly feeling for those who could 
not look at the public events in the same 
light as himself. I, the leader of one 
party, formed at once a high opinion of 
CoL Williams. I know that everybody wbo 
came in contact with him felt that they 
had become acquainted with a gentleman 
in the best sense of the word, not from a 
eride of birth or a pride of ancestry, but a 
gentleman, being a man of the noblest feel
ings. of the noblest aspirations, one wbo 
would scorn to do a mean thing. (Hear, 
hear.) I found from the beginning that he 
was a man who, if God would spare him, 
was in all probability destined to a great 
future, and the fact of his great fitnees fpr 
the position which the East Riding had » 
signed to him was proved by

HIS EARLY POLITICAL LITE.
Almost before he had acquired the habit* 
of a member of Parliament, he was- select
ed to be whax is nominally called the 
whip of the Conservative party— 
an office in England ot high honor, 
which is always occupied by the 
secretary of the treasury. The propriety 
of the selection was speedily shown by his 
great success. He had all the qualities fit 
to fill that office. He had not only to be 
zealous, active, energetic, conciliatory, but 
firm at the same time, and all those who 
on his own side of politics came into con
tact with him acted according to his sug
gestions, because he was a soldier. He 
carried descipline into politicial life and 
used common sense when he was called 
upon to perform his duties ss the 
whip of the Government. But he had 
another and almost rtili greater qualifies*

Continutd on fourth page.
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IEWS OF THE OLD WORLD. THE fUUKTH DAY. 1HE LABOR CONGRESS.

■ R- CHAPLIN ^ADE SECRETARY FOR 
AGRICULTURE.

With alheat tn the Imper al Cabinet—1>e

Ioitdon, Sept. 5.—There was a slight 
*eak in the ranks of the employers this 
orning. Five wharfinger* agreed to the 
en’s terms, and upon their wharves work 

‘ >n to the full capacity. At the other 
'es men congregated in large number* 
to go to work at a moment’s notice, 

harfinger* being also, it is reported, 
„ to make terms with the strikers.

The dock Companies hav« again called 
■pon th* police to protect the men at work, 
■be ship owners made another appeal for 
tiaaniasxou to unload ships themselves and 
•*4 with a refusal. It is estimated that 
JDOO men are now\t work on the wharves.

Burns tn a speech to the dockmen to-day 
heedUting suecesa of the strike announced that 
kbe demands now made were by no means final 
knd that wben the dock companies were beaten 
it would not be a question of sixpence an hour 
flor ordinary day work and eightpence an 
boor for over time but of aerenpence and nin*- 
frenoe respectively.
MAd attempt which was made to organize 
a general strike of builders, engineers and 
bthor mechanics in South Londpt has col-

Ottawa, S^pt 5.— The shooting in the 
standing match to-day was of a far higher 
character than last year s, when there was only 
one 32, which headed the list. There were 
421 entries, as against 339 last year. The 
winners of over $5 were;
Prw. Winner.
$20 CoL-Sergt. Boville, 43rd.

15 Sergt. Hall, 79th................
12 ~ ~
10
6 
6 
6

A LONG SERIES OF RESOLUTIONS 
PASSED AT MONTREAL.

Sir Donald Currie has announced his in
tention to ask Parliment to deal with the 
privileges of dock proprietors and «hip- 
•wners and settle disputed rights regarding 
the unloading of vessels.

The overtures msde for a resumption of 
Work in the Milwall and Commerce docks 
proved fruitless. The Bishop of London 
Conferred with Burns on the subject, of 
Mediation.

London, Sept 5.—Five thousand steel 
Workers in Wales threaten to strike. They 
oemand an advance of 10 per cent, in wages.

A Sew Cabinet Minister.
London, Sept. A—Right Hon. Henry 

Ch.pl in has been appointed Secretaiy for 
Ag nculture with a seat in the Cabinet

Sixty-four Miners killed
Edinburgh. Sept. 5.—Four dead bodies 

have been recovered from the pit 
•f the Mauricowood Colliery, Midlothian, 
Vhere an explosion occurred to-day. Sixty 
teinera are still entombed and it is believed

Un. Maybrick In a Solitary Cell.
Londox, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Maybrick has 

been removed from the infirmary in the 
Woking prison and now occupies a solitary 
cell.

Frinee Biamsrek III.
Berlin, Sept 5.—Prince Bismarck is suf

fering from inflammation of the vein*.

Earthquakes in France-
Paris, Sept. 5.—Shocks of earthquake 

were felt to-day throughout Western 
France. The oscillations were especially 
strong at Angers and Nantes. No damage 
was done.

THE G. O. M. INTERVIEWED.

TVkat He Thinks A boat the Proposed Irish 
Catholic CnlversiCy.

London, Sept. 5.—A reporter had a most 
interesting conversation with Gladstone, 
Immediately before hi* departure for Paris, 
on'the proposed Catholic university. Glad
stone was in high spirits and vety out
spoken. He feared nothing and ridiculed 
tils idea of Balfour’s tentative suggestion 
that the endowment of the Catholic univer
sity would endanger the Liberal alliance 
with the Home Rulers. He had read and

ter an « veteolic univ"
Mty. H j reca. a speech he made in reply 
to Lord Mayo, quoting with s characteristic 
particularity the very pages in Hansard 
Where the passages could be found in which 
he declared that all such schemes were 
dead before they were born. The demand 
•f the Irish bishops for absolute control erf 
the university endowed by the imperial 
funds couldn’t, he thought, be tolerated for 
a moment by the English nonconformists, 
who constitute a great bulk of the Liberal 
party.. The nonconformists would never 
agree to that. They would, however, ruse 
no objections to a Home Rule scheme which 
allowed the Irish to endow their own uni
versity with their own fund* on their own 
responsibi ity.

Gladstone evidently thinks that Home 
Rule capital can be made out of the Balfour 
suggestion. He is confident that noncon
formist and Protestant prejudice will ren
der a Catholic endowment impossible. The 
■ainisterial recognition of the need for a 
Catholic university will lend another argu
ment to the case for Home Rule, which is 
an indispensable sine qua non.

Gladstone considers himself bound hand 
and foot by his declarations against Lord 
Mayo, ana he urged that Balfour should be 
invited to show his hand and com* out into 
the open. The Irish members, he said, 
had been rather precipitate, but would ul
timately prove themselves very reasonable.

Acatnvt Balfeur's Scheme.
London, Sept. 5.—Mr. Badenock, D.G.C. 

<rf Orangemen of England, has issued a 
manifesto inviting Orangemen throughout 
the kingdom to unite in opposing Balfour’s 
scheme for establishing a Catholic univer- 
uity in Ireland.

THE WAR CLOUD.

100,000 Rifles Ordered lor Turkey.
London, Sept. 5.—Cr-te is becoming 

quiet There are now only 3000 insurgents 
under arms. The director of the Danube 
Shipping Co. asserts Austrian arms are 
being largely imported into Bulgaria and 
that the Austrian army instructors are alao

•rdered 100.00S Repeating Rifles.
London, Sept. 6.—The Turkish Ministry 

of War has ordered 100,000 Mauser repeat
ing rifles to be ready in a month for distri
bution among troops.

VlBNNA, Sept. 5.— The Nene Freie Press* 
•ays: Should the Czarevitch visit Paris 
the whole world would believe Europe was 
on the eve of a general war.

CiaL
Paris, Sept. 5.—General Boulanger has 

-written to Prime Minister Tirard, claiming 
the right to be tried by court-martial, 
and pledging himself to appear before 
■uch tribunal The refusal of a trial 
by court-martial, the General says, 
will be equivalent to an admission 
on the part of the Government that it fear* 
the impartiality of a military court. In 
the event of a refusal the general say* he 
will submit himself to the judgment of 
the people at the polls.

THOROlCm TBIFD.

HAVING given Dr. Fowler's Extract f 
Wild Strawberry a thorough trial i 

do not hesitate to say that I believe it ;» 
the beet remedy in existence for all eun - 
mer complaints, diarrheas, dysentery, ©o.je, 
etc. Mbs. R. S, Waite.

Springfield, QlI,

n THE DYIXG POPE.

Father rhetau Bay* Hl* n*llv>e«s Leeks a 
Hundred Tear* Vid.

Sr. Louis, Sept 5.—The Rev. D. S. 
Phelan, editor of The Western »X atehman, 
the Catholic paper published in this city, is 
traveling in Europe. Father Phelan sends 
to his paper an account of an audience 
had with the Pope. He thus describes 
Pope :

“What struck me most forcibly was 
very great apparent age and feeb eness. 
fairly looked 100 years old if he looked a 
day. His face is almost inhumanly white. 
He looked too old and gone to impress one 
only as a relic might impress. I 
was very much struck and disappointed. I 
had hoped to see a stirring face and an eye 
full of life and fire. Leo had both once, 
but they are now gone. When I knelt at 
hi* feet his look was very feeble and 
paternal. I noticed the play of his features 
as he spoke, for there was not enough life 
in that blessed face to dazzle. The Pope 
has a full set of pearly white teeth, well 
preserved. His lips are heavy and very 
purple, in striking contrast to the white 
lace. The holy father drawls very heavily 
when he speaks, but seems able to conduct 
a conversation without any fatigue.

“After about a quarter of an hour of a 
very on* sided conversation, for the holy 
father talks almost without ceasing, I in
troduced my traveling companion, for 
whom I had obtained the honor, informing 
his holmess that he was a " - - -
very well disposed to 
He immediately reached 
and bade him advance, 
band in his and placed 
his head and blessed him.

tcwiii
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ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERYLater ■. F. Kepiee, Ctusured for Leek

*r Is^rMt, Says He Is not Responsible 
to Walkisg Delesstes.

Montreal, Sept. 5.—The Labo- Con- 
gresa resumed its sitting this morning. 
These re*olution* were carriel :

That the Government establish offices 
where workingmen out of employment 
could go and enquire to obtain employment

That in conformity with the principle of 
equity the laborer should have a first lein 

j to the extent of his wages on all his labor 
creates irrespective of ownership.

That in the opinion of this congress the 
interests of female workers require that 
female inspector* of factories and workshops 

1 should be appointed by the govnerment, 
and that in order that the duties of such 
female inspector* wben appointed shall not 

I be performed in a merely perfunctory man
ner the wishes of the various labor bodies 
should be consulted in making such appoint
ment*.

That whenever tenders are called for by 
either federal or provincial goverments or 

! by any municipality for the building of any 
public work or the performance of any pub
lic service, workmen will be employed be
longing to a trade or calling in which there 
is a usual and commonly recognized scale of 
wages, none shall be allowed to tender who 
have at any time during the previous 
twelve months paid less than the standard 
rate ot wages in *ueh trade or calling.

That this congress approves of the use of 
union labels, and hereby recommends to the 
subordinate bodies repres.-nted to see that 
such labels are on all manufactured goods 
which they may purchase, and in which 
calling labels are in use by labor.

That as the violation of any law with im
punity tends to bring the government into 
disrepute and to make our judiciary system 
ridiculous, this Congress demands the appoint
ment of one or mor* officers in each judicial 
district, whose duty it would be to prosecute 
all parties violating or evading any law eitner 
local or federate.

This congress calls upon the Quebec Leg
islature to enact a law for the protection 
of working men in the port of Quebec aud 
Levis, that all proprietors of floating booms 
be compelled to keep such boom* in proper 
order so as to prevent accident* aud that 
the wharves be kept in good order, and that 
all persons neglecting such means of pre
vention shall be held liable for compensa
tion in case of accident.

That this congress petition the Provincial 
Governments, to pass stringent Employers' 
Liabilities Acta

That in the opinion of this congress the 
provincial governments should taka steps to 
establish printing offices in which all legal 
government printing and the publication of 
school books should be done.

That th* Provincial Government* be asked 
to what extent the allowance now enjoyed by 
the transfer and colleges to ttie public 
schools for the purpose of further promoting 
toeir efficiency and providing the pppila of 
such schools with books free of charge.

Mr. Carey was re-elected president, Mr. 
Lafontaine was elected vice-president, and 
Mr. Dower was re-elected secretary-treasur
er. A. T. Lepine, M. P., was severely 
taken to task for the lack of interest he dis
played during the last session of Parliament 
but he replied he was answerable to 
th* electors of Montreal and not to trav
elling delegates.

--------LITKIFeOL IFKYIfl.--------he 
the

Point*.
.... 33 
.... 32 
.... 32 
.... 31 
.... 31 
.... 31 
.... 31 
.... 31 
.... 31 
.... 30 
.... 30 
.... 30 
.... 30 
.... 30

Capt. Ros?, 13th....................... .
Bandsman De Freytas, 63r± 
Lt. Mitchell, 32nd......................
Staff-Sergt. Curzon, 10th.... 
Capt. Hood, Royal Scots...

6 Corp. Binmore, 3rd Vics... 
Pte. Corrigan, 59th...............
Pte. Naming, G. G. F. G... 
CoL-Sergt. Graham, 20th . . 
CoI-SergL Robertson, 13th.. 
Sergt. Bailie, 47 th...................
Lieut. Crean, Q.O. R..............

The comp-titors who made the highest 
aggregate scores in the McDougall, Manu
facturers', Minister of Militia, Dominion 
and standing matches were awasded these 
prizes :

hi* 
He Every Child and adult xreatly benefirtcd.

6
6
6
6
6
6

Points.
.. 239

Prospectus, with options of Dr w m A. H»m- 
■send, the wcrid-femed Speotiist la Mind Disease*. 
Daniel Greenleaf Ibompsei, the great Psy
chologist. J- M. Buckley. D. D.. Editor of the 
Christian Advocate. S. Y., Richard Procter the 
Scientist, Hons. W. W. Astor, Jidte Clb-on, 
Judah P. Benjamin, and others, sent post free 
by _____ dw»-«

From Montreal. Fl<m Qceb*
•fit MA Jbnr If th Ac?................... Fri, Htt
•<F1C( h V>td ilet “ .......................Itur,2SsdM
ICBCMG 5her S9th £le..... M.. ....................

W.d. JJti b«H-. -Thcr. Ifeh£r 
Ft *>.cl fcrv.ce ro, Aietirctiih Beck. HP 
r-n.iri.n fr< to hct'rcsl »teut Acgustj 
Cnurio •» “ M ADgustti

Be-re cf peerage. Mcztr. al or Qcelec tc Uvsrp 
Cebif fsc to &6. eccvicirg tc etc: Ker Std pCStt 
ct eteterr < no with eqvs) esker pi.vikgea Becca 
cslmfSt, to Lverpe-1 or Ghfgcw. tteenge flSB, U 
L vvrp<.<■!, L<rd< teeny, Lerlcn, Qce<ba*ou& 

I GLfgew or Belfast.

3FCWAS IChG,
dAw Arent. Pert Hep*.

Prize. IF inner.
$30 clock, Sgt. Hull, 79 th..
$15 Sgt. Goodwin, 13th------- -----
$10. Pte. Hutchinson, 43rd...................... 231

There were 25 $-5 prizes, the last four of 
which wesa won by 219 pointu, and five 
219‘s ware counted out. Thia is the first 
vear of Shis match.

winning over $8 in the grand ag- 
^rsgate, the Bankers’ prize, to be awarded 
to competitors who have made the highest 
aggregate score in the Macdongall, Manu
facturers’, Minister of Militia, Dominion, 
standing, Rideau and Ouimet matches, 
were:
Fnu. Winner.
$50 and N R

A medal Sgt Hall, 79th...
40 and D R

A medal Capt Roes, 13th.
30 Sgt D M Loggie, NBF B
20 Sgt Mitchell, 90th..............
15 Pte Hutcheson, 43d..........
10 Sgt Goodwin, 13th............10 .. ------- ---------

PoinU.

2»7

Protestant, but 
the 

out
church. 

hit hand 
He took his 
the other on 
He turned to 

me and asked me if he had any children, 
evidently intending to bless them also. 
When I answered in the negative he repeat
ed his first benediction and bade us Doth

STOVES & TINWARE CHEAP
AT

W. J. FOSTER’S

Capt Milligan, DFB.. 
Corp Marris, 13th............
Lt Hooper, S2d................
Pte Burns, Vics..............
Staff-Sgt Mitchell, 13th

286
2S5
285
284
283
282
281
2b0
278
278

man of this century, and one of the greatest 
popes who ever occupied the chair of Peter, 
but a man ready to close his eyes forever. 
We may have a few more fitful flashes from 
that once great light,but it must soon go out 
forever.

10 
10 
10 Lt G’ifrady, 43d’............................
10 Staff-Sgt Mitchell, 10th R G....
10 Lt Courtice, 33d................................
10 Cept Busteed, Vies..........................
Lansdowne aggregate challenge cup, r 

seated by Lord Lansdowne, with $150 add
ed by the D.R. A., open to teams to be se
lected from competitors and composed of 
five previously named members of any affili
ated rifle association: 
Prue. Te»rn.
$40 and cup 13th Battalion 
35 ”• —
30 
25 
20
The next in order were the Royal Grena

diers with 752. The Queen’s Own scored 
714, fourteen teams intervening between 
them and the Grenadiers.

In the Rideau match the winners of over 
$8 were: 
Ert^- .Vanw.
$30 Capt Bishop, 63d...
25 Lt Hosa, 14th............
20 Lt Hooper, 82d..........
15 Sapper Anderson. Charlettown

THE FIRES OF A DAY-

The Tannery st Tiverton Burnt Wilk ATI

r>r compnsiBS Boflers, Tea Kettles, Milk Pane, PaQs, I IIH W AK t Creamers, and Cream Cans, 4c., Cheap for Cash. 
STOVES of the Latest Patterns, Cheap for Cash.

EAVETR0U6HING and JOB WORK
Done on the shortest notice. Call and get prices for Tinsmith Work 
you will be convinced that I do work the cheapest in town. Material attf 
Workmanship guaranteed.

276
275
275

Victoria Rifle Club......... .
3rd Victoria Rifles_____
43rd Battalion.................. .

Sherbrooke Rifle Assoc’n..

10 Lt-Col Bay, 96th..........................
10 Stf-Sgt Harris, HGA.....................
10 Lt-Col Gibson, 13th............................
10 Stf-Sgt Pink, 43d................................
10 Sti-Sgt Huntington, 56th .......
10 Color-Sgt Dale? mole, 5th RS....
10 Stf-Sgt Mitchel, 13th........................
10 Pte Curtis. 45fb ..............................

'LTER.

785
765
764
763
757

33

32

32
31
31
31
31
31
31

THE IRISH WON’T GO.

Lecter ef Their K>nt>r_
Kingston, Sep*. 5.—T

America stuck to basin'

the “First 
■ Elected.
3. G. of

' • Ki

Ttvkkton, Sept. 5.—About 2.30 this 
morning a fire was discovered in the tan
nery. A strong wind blowing at the time 
and the fire having gained considerable 
headway nothing could be done to save the 
main building, which was destroyed with 
all the contents. The fire is supposed to 
have originated from the amok* stack. Loss 
about $20,000, partly insured.

Winona, Minn., Sept. 5.—Fire in Laird, 
Norton A Cos’, lumber yard to-day des
troyed 22,000,000 feet of lumber, 7,000,000 
shingles, a thre«-story brick warehouse and 
contents, consisting of doors, sash, glass, 
etc., with sheds ana tramways,etc.

NAGLE SAVED HIS LIFE.

Justice Field Thinks Terry Iztendcd fU Kill Him at Lathrep.
San Francisco, Sept. 5.—In the Nagle

Field described the tragedy at Lathrop and 
expressed the opinion that if Nagle had not 
■hot Terry he (Field) would have been dead 
within the next five seconds. He said the 
expression of Terry’* face when he raised his 
band to strike a second time was full of 
malice and murder. The Justice had no 
difficulty with Terry prior to rendering 
judgment in the Sharon case a year ago. In 
fact theyjhad always been on friendly terms.

Several witness-a stated that when Tetry 
fell to the floor in the depot at Lathrop 
Mr*. Terry threw henelf upon her hus
band’s body and remained there a minute 
or two. When sha arose she declared 
Terry was unarmed A pistol was produced 
which was found Mrs. TerryV *ak heL

°9

ZF’TTZRZISr-A.ClE NOTIOH.
If you intend putting a Furnace in your house you will find it to yot 

«id vantage to call and inspect the ANTHONY STEEL PLATE F URN A Cl 
the CRUSADER STEEL DOME FURNACE and the PERFECTION 
FURNACE, before purchasing elsewhere. Each Furnace warranted t» 
give Ratrafactinn, or to be taken out and money refunded. Quotations on 
application.

Old Iron, Lead, Rags, Wool Pickings, Copper, Brass, &e., taken in ex
change. Your patronage solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. J. FOSTER,
Tinsmith, Ac., Fraser’s Block, Walton SL, Port Hope,

FARMERS, THRESHERS AND MILL-OWNERS
USE

LJIDKE mnCHIHE Oil
Try it once and yon will use no other.

Every Barrel Guaranteed. We are the Sole Manufacturers of the GE 
LARDINE. Abo Cylinder, Engine, Wool and Harness OILS

M'COLL BROS & CO., TOROI
TRY our Fine Brands of COAL OIL “ SUNLIGHT and “FAMILY '

For'. Sale i Port Hope at Dingwall & Rees' Hardware '

Cayuga, Sept 5.—The first oe- 
cupy the attention of the court in the Haldi- 
mand election trial to-day was the resump 
tion of the charge in which James Hoalitt 
was accused of giving Henry Brydges $5 for 
the purpose of enabling him to go to Pe
trolia before election day, and thus exclud
ing him from voting. Dalton McCarthy, 
Q-C-, addressed his lordshin, reviewing the 
case and arguing that he could not, as a 
judge of facts, take any other view than that 
thefmoney had been paid, and that it was 
paid for the purpose indicated in the charge. 
A. B. Aylesworth, counsel for the respon
dent, argued contra that there was no evi
dence to substantiate the charge that the 
money had been given with any corrupt in
tent. Moreover, he contested th* claim that 
James Has itt was any agent in the mAtter 
oi in any way culpable, and cited various 
instances from the evidence, ingeniously put, 
in support of hi* assertion. He also denied 
the assumption that Haalitt could be class
ed as an agent of the respondent, as he was 
merely a scrutineer on the day of polling.

Mr, McCarthy, in reply, scouted the idea 
of his learned friend that because Brydges 
had sufficient money to make his visit with
out the $5 there was no ground for the as
sumption of corrupt practice. There was 
no doubt the money had been given, and 
that it had been given by the brother of the 
man who had offered it. As to his agency 
Haslitt was an active Reformer, so on this 
occasion he was selected as a scrutineer—an 
all important position for securing the out
side vote. He claimed that the fact of 
Haslitt having attended committee meet
ings. independent of his holding the above 
offices, constituted him an agent. His 
lordship reserved judgment on the charge.

Th') charge which was postponed at a 
previous sitting of the court and which 
accuse* William Mowatt of giving Timothy 
Wardell a sum of money and of driving 
him away so that he could not record his 
vote, was then gone into. Evidence was 
taken from Wardell, Absalom Kendrick 
and others relative to this charge and was 
still in progress when the court adjourned 
until 1.30 p.m_

At the afternoon session several wit
ness s were examined at length upon 
charges Nos. 69, 19 and 132, and upon the 
conclusion of the evidence it wa* 
decided, owing to the lateness 
of the hour, to defer further argument 
until to-mom w, and in the meantime 
charge No. 14 was proceeded with. Mr. J 
S. Patterson »nd Dr. Campbell were ex
amined in reference Vo this charge and the 
evidence was uniintshed when the court ad
journed until to-morrow morning.

11. .-uu otj., wei M41 O) t
aid of Ta onto an< .he Tc . re
spectively. ’

Th* secretary’s report showe. that a’nee 
the Columbus convention .even new 
societies had been formed and fourteen 
were disbanded, while thirteen had not re
ported. There are 182 iq existence, two 
new ones were instituted in Canada. The 
societies of the union paid for sick and 
funeral relief from July, 1888, to July, 
1889, $66,103.

The appointment of honorary organizers 
wa* then entered into. The Toronto soci- 
etie* chose Angus McDonald of No. 451 and 
Kingston appointed W. P. K loatdy.

Archbishop Cleary reached home this 
afternoon and tendered a reception to the 
delegates in the Palace st 6.30 p.m. These 
officers of the union for the emtning year 
have been elected:

President—Hon. M.Glennan, Norfolk,Va.
First Vice - President—J. J. Behan,

Kingston.
Second Vice-President — Thoe. McHar-

---- n>rve»ie<i
» ». inntpeg, Sept 5.—The wheat crop of 
the great Northwest has ber n safely har
vested. Reports received here from various 
sections indicate that it will all grade No.
1 hard. Farmers and business men are 
happy and confident on account of the large 
yield and excellent quality of the grain. 
There are 20 elevator* in course of construc
tion in Manitoba alone.

Escaped From the Penitentiary.
Montreal, Sept. 5.—Warden Ouimet of 

the SL Vincent ae Paul Penitentiary came 
to this city to-day to notify the police that 
a prisoner had escaped. His name is .Tame* 
Adams of Cayuga, N.Y., and three years 
ago he was sentenced to 10 years for bur
glary at St. John’s, Que. He was at work 
outside the walls during the day and man, 
aged to secrete himself. He had previously 
placed a dummy figure in the bed of his cell, 
•o that he was not missed when the prison- 
era were counted.

Treasurer—Rev. F. C. O’Leary, St

Executive Committee—Bratigan, Wor
cester, Mass.; P. E. Walsh, jr., Columbus, 
O.; W. DraSron, Richmond, Va.

The amendment to strike out the word 
“Irish” from the society’s name * 
animously defeated. <

SUICIDE AT THE FALLS-

QU-

• Montreal, Sept 4.—The Canada Cotton 
Company has issued a circular to the bond
holders to the effect that the old 7 per cent, 
bonds which mature on Oct 1 will be 
redeemed on that day.

Owing to the rise in raw cottons the mills 
have issued circulars to the trade announc
ing a rise of from 1-8 to 1-4 cent per yard.

YOUR messages to the

0. P. R. TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
And they will be promptly transmitted over 

his Company’s wires.
T. GEORGE WATSON Druggist.

Agent, Port Hope

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
FOR OPENING OF THE

ERM

West Lambton Conservatives’ Cbe‘ee .
Brigdf.x. Sept. 5.—The Liberal-Conser

vatives con ven: ion to select a candidate to 
contest Weet Lambton for the Ontario 
Ametnbly was held here to-day and Robert 
Fleck, ex-reeve of Moore, was unanimously 
chosen as the candidate.

Ottawa, Sept. 5. —The store of D. J. Me - 
Intoeh, St. Justine de Newton, on the Can
ada Atlantic railway, was broken into this 
morning. The safe was blown open and 
considerable cash and valuable paper* ex
tracted. There is no due.

H0WEVEE old, obstinate or chronic 
your case maybe Burdock Blood 

Bitters has cured so many seemingly in
curable cases that it is well worth a trail 
in yours. Cases of dyspepia, scrofula, liver 
complaint, etc., of twenty-five year’s 
standing bate been cured by B. B. B.

An Lnknewu Woman Plen-M let* the 
River and is swept ever lhe Precipice.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Sept. 5.—A most 
determined suicide took place here this 
morning. About 9 o’clock two ladies were 
sitting in a summer-house on the American 

■ side just above the Falls. Suddenly the 
younger of the two jumped up, walked to 
the edge of the bank, threw her parasol 
into the river and then plunged in herself.

Strangely enough she floated face upwards 
to the brink of the falls, then turning her 
face to the horrified spectators she sank 
and was carried far down the river. The

Legitime in New York.
. New York, Sept. 5.—Ex-I resident Legi

time of Hayti arrived here to-day.
In an interview he said : “My people 

called me and I came: They deposed me 
and I left—not because I was compelled to 
but to avoid further bloodshed, Ou Sat
urday I shall go to France, where I will re
main a short time. I may return to Hayti 
as a private citizen or I may go to Cienfue- 
gos and establish myself in business. Legi
time is accompanied by his wife and 
children.

Our stock has never been so large or complete as for the coming term.
by. She was about 22 yean old, had red 
hair and wore dark clothes. The body has 
not been recovered yet

A CRKMrPT SYSTEM.

BID blood may corrupt the entire Rys 
tom and eause scrofulous sores, 

swellings, ulbera salt rheum, erysipelas, 
sore eyea and skin diseases, as shingles, 
tetter,‘etc. Burdock Blood Bitters purifies

the entire system.
Wait till after dinner before you fall out 

with the cook.

0OB8UMPHOI SURELY CURED.

use thcruands ci be petae esses have been perman- 
entty rend, I shaU be glad to send two bottle* of

A Terrible Suicide.
I Baltimore, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Kate Fetter 
committed suicide this evening. She drank 
a pint of oil, then saturated her clothing 
with the fluid and set herself on fin*.

Bcspectful’y, Dr.T. A. 8LOCVM,
22-Iy IM West Adelaide st., Toronto Oa |

Before picking a quarrel with the gas 
man, lay a gallon of kerosene.

Hesitation Means Lobb.—If your hair 1* 
eominc out or turning gray, or if you find 
daadraff in year hair do nothssitste about 
looking after it Get some of Dr. Doran- 
wend’e “Hair Magie;” us* it as directed, aad 
you will find that it will give you the brat of 
tottetiction. Take wanting, do not waft un
til it b too late, but try it at one*. Alldrug-

BIscumIuc the BehrlnxSea Questieu.
Ottawa, Sept 5.—A meeting of ths 

Cabinet was held at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
the ministers present being Sir. John Mac
Donald, Sir. Adolph Caron, Hon. John 
Carling, Hon. John Costigan, Hon. John 
Haggart, Hou. MacKeuzie Bowell and Hon. 
C. H. Tupper. It is said the Behring Sea 
question was under consideration.

Fatal Dyuamite Explosion.
Jacksonville, Fla.,Sept. 5.—Captain R. 

Ross, in charge of Government Jety work 
at St. John’s bar, has been for several day* 
blowing up the_ submerged wreck of the 
Dutch brig Neva which has for yean 
obstructed the channel off Mayport. 
He had in his employ a lighter com
manded by C. Moore with a crew of 12 
men. Two of the men, R. T. Moore, 
son of the Captain, and G. Powell, 
colored, were soldering a 
pound can of dynamite to-day when 
ploded and blew both men to atoms, 
one toe of M oore was found.

25-

Only

A GOOD KE€rLATIO5.
TVISORDERED kidneys give rise to 

; rheumatism, dropsy, pain in the back 
and lions, etc., besides many dangeron- 
complaints affecting the kidneys them 
selves, as Bright's disease, uraemia, et< 
Regulate the kidneys with Burdock Bloo 
Bitters, the best diuretic aud kids-; 
remedy ever devised.

Will superintend the above department and extends a cordial 
invitation to everybody interested in schoolwork, to call and 
be convinced that the Arcade is the place to buy books and 
stationery.

JONES & NATTRASS.
ATTENTION

You can get at J. W. SMITH’S the best of

in all grades in exchange for first-class HAY & OATS. Everything very 
cheap.

Parlor and Bedroom Suites away down below all others.
Bring along your pictures and get them framed as cheap as the cheapest 

by a practical mechanic at



nasalbalm NASAL BALM.
HEAD,

A certain and speedy cure fot 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

S00TH1HC, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cur^ 
Failure Impossible.

Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms oi 
Catarrh, such as headache, partial deafness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptocs, yoc 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. lie warned in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by constnnpfionand death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
afi druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (SO cents and gr.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockviue, Ont. 
ts. Beware of imitations similar in name.

<1134 wdts w24 eow

piANOS"
3 YEARS SYSTEM

A regular monthly, quarterly or half-year
ly payment a slight advance on the rental 
rats) buys the Instrument.

Any piano may be chosen out of a magnifi
cent assortment of Uprights, Squares, and 
Grands, unsnroassaa in quality and value. 
Ministers,. Teachers, Government Officers. 
« those in receipt of regular incomes will 

this a convenient and advantageous 
inode tor securing a first-class instrument. 
When the tnstrumentis used for practice, 
ent Soft Slop or Practice Pedal saves wear on 
neives, as well as preserves the tone of the 
Plano Our Patent Foot Pedal attachment 
Pianos is Invaluable to organists, students, 
and teachers. Prices on application, Jn- 
peclion invited.

OCTAVIUS NEWCOMBE & CO.
Warerooms—Ki? and 109 Church st., Toron

to. Factory, the finest in its equipments and 
appliances In the city. 89 to 97 Bell woods ave.

2u3-ly-oad

CONFUSION 
ot thought, a defective memory, s dtain- 
denaticn to labour, and a distaste for 

business. are the symptomatic indication of Xer- 
vows Mobility. Ton uecessiry c«ntequfneee are 
Cwnswmptlon and Death. “Laaes Specific 
Bemedy,’* an invaluable preparation for the per- 
ttanent care of all nervous diseases. Sold at One 
Stellar per Packaged or “nt °n reeeip: at price to 
any address, free ct charge.

TETR I.AXE MF.DICTXE CO.. Montreal, Que.
Young Men should real Dr. Lane’s Eassy, 

“Jtervoas Diseases,” mailed tree to any address, 
te-d&w-ly

CANADA’S GREAT

INDUSTRIAL
-AND-

AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION
1889

TORONTO
— SEPT. 9th to 21st.

Prizes, Greater Attractions an J 
a Grander Display than ever before. 

Newest and Best Special Features 
that Money can procure.
The Greatest Annual Entertain

ment on the American 
Continent.

•Cheap Excursions ON ALL Railways 
Over 250,000 visitors attended this 

Exhibition last year.
Entries close August 17th.

For Prize Lists and forms, Programmes, 
et&« drop a post card to 0. J. HTT-T,, 
J.J. WITHROW, Pres. Manager Toronto

NOTICE!
PRICES luO^r.

PERSONS wishing copying and enlarg 
ing can get it done first vss in every 

style at L. J. VAN NATTER. JI and get 
prices and see samples before r,.fing work 

where.
Siudio above Mitchell’s Drug Store. Ea- 

traucs from Midland Platform, Port Hope.

315,000
ypO $29,000 lost In the Tailoring tuslnee

I tn Fort Hope within the last ten 
years by foolish people Imagining that there 
was money in the business because E. Budge 
had succeeded in the business for nearly 40 
years.

A great syndicate sale of Hlgh-Claaa 
Clothing. On account of whom It may con
cern, a valuable stock of Arthur a Co.. Glas
gow; another valuable stock of Cooper, Box 
A Co., London, and another valuable stock of 
Bertram & Harvey, London, Eng., making 
a grand clearing sale of thousands of dollars 
worth, of the very best goods ever congregat
ed in one lot in any town in Ontario, and the 
goods must be sold at private sale or at auc
tion to make room for thousands of dollars 
worth of goods now being forwarded from 
large manufacturers in Europe. The goods 
now offering are suitable for all occasions and 
occupations. Correct clothing for Ail men; 
prepare to be pleased, never have better 
goods been shown. The best of everything in 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing. Never have prices 
been so low. Never have greater varieties 
been offered. There is no room for improve
ment in the bargains we offer this season in 
Men's, Youth’s and Boys’ Clottiing, Hats, 
Caps, and Gents* Furnishings. It is a bless- 
ag to be within reach of such an opportuny 
tty. A source of wonderment. Just the thing 
wanted for a neglige or seaside suit can be 
found on our counters at such low prices that 
they amaze our patrons. With such a sale 
on as Is now being conducted by us, there is 
no reason w’iy the entire community should 
not wear stylish clothing. AU values are 
disregarded, for until July 31, at noon, we 
offer everything snmmerish regardless ot 
cost. We do not wish to carry these warm 
weather goods over, hence offer them now, 
When there is the greatest demand. Along 
with the forced disposal of summer weight 
Shits in Cassimeres, Serges, Cheviots and 
Tweeds are offered Yachting Suits, Lawn 
Tennis Suits and Office Coats less than cost. 
Open until 8 o’clock during the sale. 
BUDGE’S, the leading Tailors and Clothiers. 
Light, stylish'and comfortable. The most 
pop alar place in Ontario for fine Tailoring is 
BODGE’S, Port Hope. Wanted—Au appren
tice, active, good dispositioned, intelligent 
youth to learn the tailoring.

E. BUDGE. Merchant Tailor

HISTORY IN BBUSZE

Mr. Hamilton McCarthy’s fine statue 
in bronze of the late CoL A. T. H. Wil
liams is something more than a fine work 
of art, though it is that. Even the 
critics whose instruments oi criticism con
sist of a two-foot rule and a pair of calipers, 
and who are overjoyed when they discore r 
something that comes within the limited 
scope of their capacity, must confess that 
about the heroic statue which is now on 
view in a garden on Front street there 
is something that overpasses their table
book rules of measurement. It is satis
factory to know that those who under
stand art recognize in this figure the in
definable yet real impress of artistic feel
ing and poetry, and that according to the 
best judgment available, our Port Hope 
friends are to be congratulated on the 
acquirement of a work of native art 
winch not only fitly commemorates the 
man who four summers ago died in the 
service of his country, but which will bear 
comparison with similar works by 
European sculptors. Coming down to 
the mere dollars and cents level—a 
lamentable thing to have to do in con
nection with a work of art—the Port 
Hope people could not have done better 
if they had sent to Europe and paid 
double the money. Mr. McCarthy has 
produced a statue which is instinct with 
life and genius. Bold and daring in con 
ception, the work is carried out with the 
ability and refinement of a true artist- 
worker. There are some statues which 
can only be looked at on one side. 
Granted that one stands just in the right 
place, just at the right distance, and par
tially closes his eyes, one may admire 
their excellence. The statue of Col, 
Williams will bear looking at from any 
point of view. The hero, with bare 
head and sword high uplifted, is leading 
his comrades on against the foe. On his 
face, half yurned towards his following 
host, courage, duty, determination, and 
a calm pleasure in doing the right, are 
vividly expressed, while strong, vigorous 
action is shown m every limb and detail, 
down to the nervous grasp of the forag
ing cap in the left hand and the model
ling of the foot that seems eagerly to 
spurn the ground. That is a fine art 
that can thus give life to the unyielding 
and impassive bronze.

But the statue of Colonel Williams is 
more thana fine work of art. It is a monu
ment of our history. AU is calm and 
quiet now at Batoche, and the sword has 
given way to the ploughshare. But the 
statue creates for us again the whole 
scene of 1885. Around the intrepid com
mander of the Mid land battalion of the 
Canadian militia we see gathered the brave 
fellows who at the call of duty left their 
business and their homes ready .to offer 
up their lives on the altar of their country. 
For three days they have been exposed 
to the death-dealing rifle pits of the 
sullen French half-breeds. Now has 
come the time for the galleBt dash upon 
the enemy’s earthworks which was fol
lowed by the impetuous rush into 

statue that can thus bring back for us 
the patriotic deeds of our countrymen is 
worth something to us. It reminds us 
that we have not all of us been always 
sordid and selfish and money-grabbing.

It is not therefore strange that many 
have expressed regret that this fine his
toric bronze is leaving Toronto. The 
prior claim of Port Hope is of course re
cognized, and the public spirit which has 
been shown in placing this memorial in 
one of the busy centres of that citydoea the 
citizens of Port Hope infinite credit. 
But here m Toronto we should be pleased 
to see more numerous examples of 
the sculptors art. commemcsaiing the 
history of the past. As we think of the 
dignity and attractiveness of some of the 
cities of the Old World, we cannot help 
feeling how much is due to these 
sculptured memorials in which the his- 
of nations is written. We recognise 
with pleasure that we have in Canada the 
ability and learning necessary to produce 
these spirit-starring monuments. But 
the best recognition we can give to the art 
we possess is to employ it in perpetuating 
the history that day by day we are help
ing to make. Peace has its heroes as 
well as war, and from time to time, thank 
Heaven, there arise among us men who 
place honor above pelf, and who in their 
self-sacrifice for the public good give us ex
amples of the truest heroism. We shall do 
well for ourselves and for the rising gen
eration if we give such men as these fit
ting and imperishable memorials—Mai^ 
August 22nd.

The statement of our town contempor
ary that the junior editor of The Times 
“waa one of the chief actors in getting 
the Rising Geoeradon. a noted club of 
young Conservatives, to take the lead in 
organizing a torch-light procession,” on 
the evening of the unveiling of the Statue 
of Col. Williams, and in honor of Sir 
John Macdonald, is absolutely untrue.

Neither of The Times firm had any
thing to do in getting up the meeting in 
question, and. as we have said before the 
strong desire was expressed that the pro
posed torch-light procession should be 

in favor of making the proposed demon
stration purely a citizens’ one, and a 
committee was appointed for the purpose ' 
of conferring with leading members of 
both parties. The result of that com
mittee’s labors, the meeting on Sat
urday evening was held, and turned out 
most satisfactorily. There has been a 
systematic effort on the part of our I 
contemporary and a few renegade Con
servatives to get up in-feeling on this 
occasion, with the effect that they have 
failed, as usual.

We are exceedingly well pleased that the 
good sense of our people has prevailed, 
and that the torch-light procession will 
be taken part in by all parties. We 
are confident Sir John Macdonald will be 
better pleased with the turn affairs have 
taken, and will esteem the torch-light 
procession a greater compliment than if 
it was a purely party affair; and we krow

when we say that the present arrange
ment, is far preferable than anything 
they could have got up single-handed. 
As’de from politics, every citizen of the 
town has an interest in making our 
exhibition a success, and a party s q uabble 
could not fail to be very injurious.

How beautiful are the feet that bringeth 
in a good dinner.

Whan aba had Ctuldiaa, «to gave tbam Cmmom
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lesmenFATAL accident.
A Grand Trunk Brakeman

BUN OVER AND INSTANTLY 
KILLED.

W. A. Jones, of Belleville, a brakesman 
on the Midland Division of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, waa run over and instantly 
killed a short distance north of the Ontario 
ntreot bridge, shortly after 8 o'clock on Mon
day cveniug by the auxiliay tra:n from 
Lindsay, which had been engaged in clearing 
the track of a run-off which occurred about 
three miles from here.

It appears that the,deceased came into 
Port Hope,on a freight on Monday after
noon, arriving here at 6-30, and the engine 
being detained to take Barnum s circus to 
Peterboro’ during the night, the train 
hands were sent back on the auxilliary as 
passengers.

On leaving the station here, the van of 
the auxilliary train was next to 
the conductor’s car, and it is sup
posed that Joues, in an effort to pass 
from the auxilliary van to the conductor’s 
car, was not aware that the former had no 
platform at the ends, and stepped out, fall
ing between the cars, the entire train pass
ing over him.literally cutting bis body in two 
just below the breast. Death must have 
bt-en instantaneous. The body presented 
a moat horrible sight, the entrails protrud
ing, and the clothing being saturated with 
blood.

Dr. Corbett was promptly on hand, but 
of course could render no assistance.

Deceased was an active young man, of 
fine physique, and is spoken of in the high
est terms by his railway comrades. Con
ductor J. F. Jobbitt, of Lindsay, on whose 
train Jones has been one of the brakemen 
for over a year, was much affected, and 
while he could scarcely realize that his 
companion was dead, said the deceased 
was one of the best men be had ever work
ed with. From all we can learn, the de
ceased was a quiet, steady, industrious 
young fellow, who took a pride in doing his 
work well, and was always to be found at 
his post. He was about 24 years of age, 
and unmarried. His parents are residents 
of Belleville, where the sad news of his 
death will be learned with deep sorrow, as 
he waa highly esteemed by all who knew 
him

On the person of the deceased was found 
525 in money; a silver watch, the cases of 
which were badly battered by the accident; 
a medal won in an athletic contest, a badge 
and some papers, all of which Dr Corbett 
took charge of. The doctor, (who fa also a 
coroner,) said he thought an inquest un
necessary, as the circumstances clearly in
dicated that the cause of death was purely 
accidental, and that no blame could be at 
tri bn ted to the Company or any of the 
train officials

The body was immediately taken in 
charge by th? members of Durham Lodge 
of the Sons of England of this town, and 
conveyed to the under taking rooms of Mr. 
J. T. George. Walton street, where the 
body was placed in a handsome casket, and 
prepared for burial.

The body of the deceased was conveyed 
to his late home in Belleville by Tuesday 

station by some twenty-five members of 
Durham Lodge.

A brother of deceased came up from 
Belle.dlle Tuesday morning, accompanied 

heart-felt gratitude to the members of the 
Order here for their prompt attention to 
the remains.

Limi Danhun Richards, a newsboy 
of thia town, met with rather a serious ae» 
cident on Monday night. Ha waa playing with 
oti-er children whm he fall and fractured his

Rock

•pending their holidays. They expressed 
themselvee delighted with their Canadian 
visit.

Ths ridewdk ce William street, between 
King and Princess streets, is in a very danger- 
oas condition, and should be attended to im
mediately. A great many people will use 
this street, going to the park, the next 
couple of days. Accidents may be 
avoided by prompt repairs.

Bzatsx BY Higtwaymxjc—Arthur Owens, 
of Part Hope, arrived in Toronto on Friday 
afternoon and immediately loaded up with 
York street whiskey, and shortly af^r mid
night wandered on Queen street avenue, 
where he was attacked by highwaymen, who 
relieved him of $45, and beat him so brutally 
that it was necessary to sand him to the 
hospital. He was so much improved on 
Ssturdav that he waa allowed to leave. The 
defectives are endeavoring to locate his assail 
anta.—Toronto Empire, 2ad.

Scbibstr's Magazikx for September con
tains the opening of a new serial—an ex
citing and patmtic romance of colonial days 
by Harold Fredric, the Lindon correspondent 
of the New York Time.; the last regular 
article in the sicoeesful railway eerie? of 
twelve pipers, which, after thorough reviiion 
are soon to be published in a handsome 
yjlutne; anothw of the Pishing articles, this 
time dMctibing the pictuereeqoe Nepigon 
region of Canada; an cut of-ioor paper by 
W. Hamilton G.bsin, with the author’s own 
fflurtratione; an end paper by the famous 
Irish leader, historian, and novelist, Justin 
McCarthy: an i other striking paper, on liter
ary, educational, and military topics by 
eminent writers, with short stories and 
poi-ms. __________

A Nkw Yokk policeman arreted a young 
man on Tuesday for ki-sing his sweetheart on 
the street. The attention of the policeman 
was directed to the osculatory exercises of the 
young people by two elderly spinster ladiee, 
whuee moral senaibilitias appaai-d to ba 
violently shocked at such a proceeding but 
who mav hava been a little jealous. The 
magistrate before whom the young man and 
ardent lover was arraigned dumiessd the 
case, holdin; that no liw hai been violated, 
althiugh both the accused and bis girl ac
knowledged the kissing, and the policeman 
was told very plainly that he had been gu'l:y 
of most absurd conduct in making the arre-t, 
and that in the future he should mind bis 
own business. In the interest of jostioe 
th® policeman should have been condemned 
to kiss the old maids who urged him to make 
the arret.

Persons wishing to improve their mem
ories or strengthen their power of atten
tion should send to Prof. Loisette, 237 
Frith Ave., N. Y-, for his prospectus post 
txee, as advertised in another column.

You cannot measure a man’s daily walk 
by the thick nem of his carpet-

ream ofncanuinrr* a>a acwraey 
•f csmpouBdiwg. make Milbaras Aromatic 
qmUibc Wiaetfee critertsw wf excellence.

It is vain for you to rise up early if the 
kitchen chimney will not draw.

CONBTAHT CAME.
/CONSTANT care is necessary against 

unexpected attacks of summer com- ON ya—stiwtm wsm< — -......... . —— —- -—
successful in this class of diseases as Dr. EACH PLUG and PA0KAGB 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
Keep it in the house as a aafegaurd. I —----- ---- ' ~~

Wanfi. —?r our complete li n“ of N u rsery 
Stock. All new, choice and Fast-sei I i n g 
'o-cialties- I can furnish PAYING 
POSITIONS to workers. My large experi
ence in the business enable me to offer 
special advantages to beginners. I CAN 
MAKE A SUCCESSFUL SALES
MAN of anyone who will follow my iu- 
struction. Permanent employment. Wages 
iwud each week. Outfit free. Apply at onee, 
and tec ore choice of territory.

FDW1KD P. SMELL 
Nurseryman. Rochester, N. Y.
36134 MENTION THIS PAPEE.

Sumnt-'? Tours.
ce Steame.«s. Low Rates.

DETROIT, MACK! vAC ISLAND 
Pewcixej. SswUt Ma-ie. and Inka 

Hsrvn W ■ y Port*.

Every Week D*y Between

DETROIT ANO CLEVELAND

CHICAGO ANO ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 
O’J« Illustrated pamphlets 

Rat*, and Exenrsl ■n Ticke'e will be fu-niarved 
by your Tteke> Agent, or acdrees 

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DEraorr, Mkh., 
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL!
Th» Bdwin Aldan Oa, Advertising Agents have 

ncTr-i their Cincinnati Office to 24£ RACE ST.. *»i 
vlded id their already great tacilitiee in conducting 

ost adventoers mav receive illuitrui :>us for iuse.- 
turn in the n-. ws arers.

The Edwin Alden Co., are prompt, energetic and 
u« i traduced to the Press o<the United States 
«.Jtne of the largest and beet to venders 23-3'.

SALESMAN WANTED
rpO HANDLE
1 stock Stet

Ornsmertzl

for terms.
E. C. SELOVER A CO.

w2S-17t Nurserymen, Geneva

Salesmen
WANTED. 11

Having done business in Canada for the 

factory. No previous experience required. 
Write us for terms, which are very liberal, 
before engaging -with any other firm.

Reference: Bradstreet’s or Dun Wiman ACo , 
Commercial Agencies, well-known to busi
ness men; or Standard Bank, Colborne, Ont.

CHASE BROTHERS’ COMPANY,
Sunenmei,

COLBORNE, ONT.34-6m

FREE LANDS
Minnesota

—AND—

Dakota.
are no better free lands in 
fd than those offered the 

In Minnesota and Oa
ths line of the St. Paul, 

polls A Manitoba Railway.

Paal, Mmsapobi aid hkib
Onren-exceptional markets for all 
the farmer can {produce, and the 
nearness of these markets makes 
freight rates low from all points In 
Northern Minnesota and Northern 
Dakota, consequently the farmer 
gets more for his products than if 
he were far removed from civiliza
tion.

Excellent railway facilities, good 
churches, schools and congenial 
society.

Thousands of acres In the famous 
Turtle Mountain, Devils Lake and 
Mouse River country—All Free.

for the new pamphlet, 
Free Homes in a New State,” and 

other particulars to 
J. M. Huckins, 

Canadian Pass. Agt., 
Toronto, Ont.

V. C. Russel,

London, Ont

22-tf

F. I. Whitney,
GenL Pass. A TkL Agt.
 SL Paul, Minn.

THE KEY TQ HEALTH.

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tha 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Ner vousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Cm aplaiuts yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK

*» MHBTBN A (XL. Proprietors. Tnranta.

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT AND PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.

IN BRONZE

FARMERS’ ATTENTION!
THE HIGHEST PRICE

And Course Gr.ti i at

BARRETT’S MILL
And extra value paid for Wheat over 

sixty lbs. per busheL

THE BEST WHITE, ROUND, DRAIN TILE IN THE WORLD 
AT LOWEST PRICES.

COAL OIL 20 and 25 cents per gal

H. BARRETT.
Gilmore’s Band.
TO MESSRS HEINTZMAN & CO, TORONTO.

It gives me great pleasure to bear testimony to the magni
ficent Parlor Grand Piano of your manufacture which, I have 
used during my stay in Toronto. The quality of tone is admir
able, being full and sonorous, and the singing quality is simply 
marvellous. The touch is light and elastic, making it a real 
pleasure to play upon the Piano.

(Signed)
BLANCH STONE-BARTON.

R. B. WILLIAMSON
Agent, Port Hope, and Cobourg.

SUMMER HATS
In all grades, at a Great Discount

Miss DOEBLER'S
Whole stock of the Most Fashionable Hite are now offered at Sacrifice 
Prices, to save carrying any over. The goods are all this season’s styles, 
and must be sold. MISS DOEBLEB is determined to carry none of her 
stock over, and will sell all SILK, FELT, FUR and STRAW HATS now 
in stock at

GREATLY HEDtJfJED PRICES
Ab inspection of the CtoodB and Prices will conTisee all that they canj 

not do as well anywhere els? in town. Parties going to the North-West 
should buy their FURS now while they can get them Under Cost Price.

Raw Furs Bought and Sold.

Corner Bailway Crossing and Walton St, Port Hopef
REPAIRING.—yoar Repairing done now before the winter 

rush comes on. First-class workmen employed.

THE PETERBOROUGH BUSINESS COLLEGE
For a thorough Business Training this College has no superior. The Staff Is 

competent in every way. The College rooms are equipped 
in. the most Modern Style.

BOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, SHORTHAND, 
TYPE-WRITING and TELEGRAPHY 

Taught In the most approved manner.

Write for full information, free, to-^j.' x r^^NEY^' j PRIJ'crpAIA

N. B.—Mr. Sawykb has no connection whatever with the above College.

DUNFEES
is the place for

CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES, 
CONFECTIONERY, &C.

Special Value ip Teas, Sugars, CoRees
WOOL! WOOL I WOOL I

The Undersigned are prepared to take any quantity of 
Wool in the Fleece and make it into any Fabric the Farmer 
may require, such as Tweeds, Fullcloths, Flannels, Blankets, 
Horse Blankets, Sock Tarns, Ac.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID IN CASH FOR ANY QUANTITY OF GOOD 
MERCHANTABLE WOOL

DYER & SONS., - Opposite Guide Office, Port Hope.
P. 8.—Will those indebted to the Firm please call at once 

and settle.

Children Crvfor Fitter’s CastoriaC



Meu* Advertisement*.
1 if A 1IT r H salesmen 1io seiiNur^ lAf An! I Uli &ery Stock. AU Goods W M IM I ill Warranted Ftrat-Class. Iinil I U IU permanent, Fteaxant, 
profitable posit ion 4 fur the right men. Good 
salaries and expenses paid weekly. Liberal 
inducements to beginners. No previous ex
perience necessary. Outfit free. Write for 
terms, giving age.

CHAS. H. CHASE,
Nupseryman, Rochester, N Y.

Mention this paper. 37-l3t

£bc Uimes
rpHROAT, NOSE and EAR.

Fort Hope, Thursday. Sept. 12 ,1^89

and malicious slanders. a ; /
The result of the unveilfr e 

statue, and the opening of the e i, 
is a credit to all taking pa24,f<*—js- 
pective of politics, and we trust that in 
other demonstrations in the future, where 
the good *f the community is at stake, 
there may !»e at all times as good and 
harmonic..s a feeling.

THE FALL FAIR- EXLIBITION NOTES,
Dr. E. A. SPILSBURY
Lecturer on Diseases of the Throat and Nose, 
Trinity Medical College, Toronto; and late 
Clinical Assistant, Hospital for Diseases of 
the Throat, Nose and Far, London, England.
Office, 187 College Aw., TORONTO. 45-y

Dr. E. A. Spilsbury will be at the St. Law
rence Hall, Port Hope, on Saturday, Sept 28th 
from 1.30 to 3.30 p.m., for consultation in 
Throat; Nose and Ear cases- 

Valuable Residence
AND GROUNDS

FOR SALE IN P.RT HOPE.
The undersigned offers for sale his Beauti

ful Residence on the corner of Hope and On
tario streets, In the Town of Port Hope, about 
ten minutes’ walk from business centre

Three roods of land. House—parlor, dining 
room, sitting room, kitchen, five bed-rooms, 
halls upstairs and down, good pantrys and 
closets, good teller and furnace (wood*, a first- 
class brick cistern, a first-class well, hard and 
soft water pumps in kitchen and sink at- 
tachments;everytbingin first-class condition 
Also an excellent warm stable and driving 
shed, good stalls and bay loft, good hen coop, 
also good wood and coal sheds, all are In first- 
Class Order. There is also a good summer 
kitchen in the rear of the kitchen, lots of 
yard room. The fences are In good order. 
Orchard comprises27apple tress, ■ peartrees, 
all bearing well and are choice fruits. Also 
small fruits chiefly raspberries.

Also two vacant lots on street eloee by stone 
mill. For particulars, etc., apply on the pre
mises or to JAMES KERR. Auctioneer, who 
will give all information. If not sold by pri
vate contract by 1st October next, will be 
sold by auction, of which due notice will be 
given by posters.

37 dw E. PEPLOW.

FARM FOR SALE IN MANVERS.
(“Forest Hill," formerly owned by Capt Preston.) 

EAST ha t of lot 17, on the 9th Con., 110 acres.
85 cleared end under cultivation. 25 scree ot the 

finest hardwood bush, day soil heavy covered with 
black loam, no better grain farm in Ontario. Stone 
dwelling house 32x40, Vwo stories, cedar full size, 
•tone kitchen, milk room and pantry 20x30, with 
frame woodshed, 20x40 attached. Als? a frame 
dwelling house, ' 8x24, two storey with stone cellar, 
and kitchen and w odthed attached. Two frame 
barns 40x00 and 3^x40 the latter with stone cellar for 
cattle and roas. 1:0 feet of frame stabling and hay 
lofts, Stone hog hour 24x50. frame detached driving 
house, and srore nom two stories 24x30, frame bee 
house 12x18. everything in first-class order. Three 
stone wel s never failm.- supply of go-d water. Ap
ple and small fmi orchard; beautiful shade trees, 
and sheltered on the no th-west by five axes of na
tural t rest. There is no bett r far-n or better in- 
▼ Bimerit in the market, vhurch on corner of farm; 
school within half a mi el two other churches within 
two miles; Betham railway staron, Q. T. R.. distant 
four mi’.es; Han vers station C. P. te, distant seven 
miles; Lindsav 14 miles. Terms easy. Address A. F. 
PRESTON, Lifford, Ont. 37 4t

VOTER’S LIST, 1889.
Municipality of the Town of Port Hope 

County of Durham.

"VTOTICE’s hereby given that I have transmitt'd 
l* or delivered to the nereor'* mentioned in Bee

tle s 5 and 6 of “Th- Ontario Voter.’ List Act of 
18S9. the o-ipies required by Said sections to be *> 
transmitted or delivered of the list, made pureisnt 
to said Art. of all persons appearing by the last re
vised Assessment Roll of the said Municipality. to be 
entitled to vote tn the said Munidna’itv at Bfoe xns 
for members of the Legislative Assembly and at 
Mun cipai B!ecti'm<; and that the said list was fl W 
i-toteri on at my offi -e at the town of Port Hooe. ou 
•he 31st day of July, 1889, and remains these for 
irsnect on.

Electors caPed upon to examine the sa!d list, 
•nd. if any omissions or any other error* are found 
therein, to take immediate proceedings to have the 
s ’<1 erro-a corrected accordLIntr to law.

Dated this 31st <hy of July. 1889
H. V. SANDERS,

30 2t Clerk of the rail Maniapahiv

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

I teg herewith to express mr thanks to the 
1 lfleers and memters ot Durham Lodge, 

Sons f England, for the sum of one hundred 
doiiar- being the funeral benefit pavable by 
the L<xlge on account of the death of my son, 
Rich;, rd J C. Jarvis, which took place recent
ly. I also l>eg to return my sincere thanks 
for the kindness and sympathy shown by the 
officers and members or Durham Lodge to 
myself and family during our affliction.

I am, yours truly,

R. T. C. JARVIS.
Port Hope, Sept. 3,1889.

FARM FOR RENT.

The first exhibition given under the 
auspices of the Port Hope Industrial 
Exhibition Co., though not as great a 
success as regards exhibits as we would 
have liked to see it, was yet a very 
creditable one, considering the early date 
in the season at which it was held; and 
from this start we hope to see vast im
provements in the future.

As compared with previous exhibitions 
held here, the one just over was away 
ahead in nearly every particular. In 
the first place, the management was good, 
which cannot be said of our fairs for 
many years past, when everything devolv
ed on two or three. Not so on this oc
casion. The work was distributed 
among a number of gentlemen, who 
shewed the interest they took in their 
duties by performing them in a business
like manner.

The destruction of the buildings by 
fire at a time when it was too late to 
re-place them, was a great drawback and 
disappointment to the officers and direc- 
torss, and though the tents procured from 
the militia department at Ottawa, 
thr»«ugh the efforts of our energetic 
meiul<r for the Commons, Mr. Ward, 
pn»ved a very good substitute, several 
features of interest had to be omitted 
which would have proved attractive to 
many. The disadvantage of the loss of 
the building was felt in many respects, 
in the ujwetting of the ’plans decided 
upon and necessitating the exclusion of 
valuable exhibits the owners of which 
did not care to expose them in a tent

There is always difficulty experienced 
in putting the machinery of a new organ - 
ization in operation, and this was no 
exception to the rule, but the experience 
acquired in this instance will be valuable 
as lessons for the future.

One thing was demonstrated without 
a shadow of doubt,—the superiority of 
the town park over any other place" for 
holding these gatherings. The large 
crowds in attendance amply attest this, 
we and believe that as experience is gained, 
and the confidence of the public secured 
the popularity of our exhibitions will in 
crease and lead to the ultimate success of 
the new company.

While many good, well-meaning people 
object to horse-racing, on the ground 
that the moral tendency is bad, it cannot 
be denied that these sports lead to those 
who are fond of a good horse (and those 
who are not are few) improving their 
stock, and thus enhancing the value of their 
property. Therefore, it is likely that 
the race track will continue to be rhe 
most attractive feature of our exhibition*

The authorities acted wisely in exclud
ing from the grounds the gamblers and 
black-legs who assembled to fleece the 
unwary. The prompt arrest of these 
fakirs will induce “sports” of that kid
ney to give Port Hope a wide berth in 
the future. Book-making is bad enough, 
but it is just sufficiently within the pale 
of the law not to come under the g^m- 
bling and pool-selling act. Betting is 
also objectionable, but because a few 
indulge in the=e bad practices is no rea
son why the multitude should be deprived 
of seeing the best class of horses we have 
show their metal, endurance and speed.

To the officers and directors of the 
Port Hope Industrial Exhibition Co,, 
wa take pleasure in extending our con
gratulations on the measure of success 
attending “their first effort. It is an 
augury of undoubted success in the 
future. We trust that none of the dis
couraging disappointments met with on 
this occasion will be allowed to interfere 
with even greater energy being infused 
into their future efforts.

Great praise is due to the President, 
Aid. Stanley Paterson, for his indefarig- 
able exertions in looking after all the ar
rangements, and the pleasing manner in 
which he conducted Sir John A. Mac
donald about the grounds, and introduced 
promiscuously to Grit and Tory alike. 
Mr. Paterson has proved himself the 
right man in the right place, and not a 
little of the success of the exhibition is 
due to his well-directed exertions.

- The owner of the trotting stallion Alvin, 
made an attempt to buy up the owner of 
Holmdell in the stallion race on Wednes
day. The latter could not be bought, how
ever. Alvin’s owner was afraid to show 
up in the open trot, and wanted his 
entrance money back—but he didn't get it.

Mr. Richard Croft lost the entrance 
money on both his horses. He was made 
aware at the time of entrance, that his pro
ceeding was illegal and that he would for
feit his fee if a protest was entered.

The judges for the two days’ races knew 
their business well and took no “back 
chat,” from the jockeys or drivers. The 
j ilges were Mr. R. R. Pringle, Coboure, H. 
M. Allen, Peterboro’. and J. Stanton, Whit
by. time keeper Henry Calcutt, Peterboro’.

Mr. A Winslow acted as timekeeper 
Thursday. Aid. John McMullen, as start
er, was just in his element, and was 
the right man in the right place. It didn’t 
take a house to fall on him to spot Job 
Dickinson’s scheme of running King Dodds 
instead of Wild-deer. ;

On Wednesday the following notables 
occupied seats in the judge’s stand:—

E. Cochrane M. P., Brighton. Dr. Wil
loughby, M. P. p„ Colborne, C. C. Field 
M. P P, Cobourg, and Capt. Snelgrove of 
the Cobourg World.

A detachment of pickpockets played 
havoc with the public on Wednesday. A 
nubmer of cases of theft and pickpocketing 
b— ’ ~ ■_*_ _ ___
gentleman being a loser to the extent of 
$1,000 in promissary notes.

At the depot on Wednesday evening Sir 
John Macdonald made a short speech, com
mencing with the rather startling words 
•‘Mr. Hagerman and gentlemen.” After 
that Chris' clothes were too small for him.

Marshall James McLean was mounted 
on a steed of snowy whiteness, and en
gineered the procession with his usual 
retiring suavity. His horse made a 
tremendous leap opposite the Queen’s 
Hotel, and Jim has nerve enough to say he 
shook hands with Allan Adams in a third 
story window.

Dr. C. H. Brereton, ei M. P. P.. of 
Bethany, was an interested spectator at 
the unveiling aud the horse races. He 
was unfortunate enough to leave a rubber 
overcoat on the cars on the 9 a. m. train. 
The finder will confer a favor by sending 
it to him or leaving it at this office.

Mr. Bob Smith, familiarly known as 
Mayor of Quay’s Crossing, had the honor 
of conversing with Sir John for a few 
moments at the depot. Bob and Sir John 
are fast friends.

The Perrytown bovs were on hand for 
the procession in good numbers. Nothing 
the matter with Perrytown!

A re3 coat got himself into the cooler 
on Wednesday afternoon, by insisting in 
admittance to the park without paying. 
It was easier getting in than getting out.

A wheel of fortune at the park on Wed
nesday was stopped by the police and the 
manipulators were arrested. They had 
a great deal of nerve to think they could 
run such a gambling scheme here without r 
police interference. The notorious “Phip” j 
Sphon, who bears an unenviable notoriety 
in Toronto, was chief cook and bottle i 
washer, his assistants being Joseph 
Mowat and Johnston Rolmer. Each of ’ 
the trio were fined $4 and $1 78 a ’ 
the police court.

The bookmakers on the race 
closed up the first day, but 
were in full swing 
is as near an infraetic 
possible to 
mark.

Continued from first page.
tion. He enjoyed ths complete confidence 
of those gentlemen who were opposed to 
the Government in politics. As there are 
gentlemen of all shades of politics present 
and all contributing to this celebration, it 
will be better that I should speak of the 
close terms of intimacy and confidence 
that existed between the Government 
agent—which the whip really is—and the 
Opposition whip, a most worthy gentleman 
and an honest man, Mr. James Trow, the 
member for South Perth. (Cheers.) He 
was a Reformer all his life aud aU his life 
opposed the party of which I am the 
leader, but

HE HAD OCR CONFIDESCK.

We trusted his word, we trusted his honor 
and we were not deceived. And these two 
honorable gentlemen, Colonol Williams and 
Mr. Trow, managed all the arrangements 
which are necessary to carry on a parlia
mentary system successfully, and made 
them without one single difference, with
out one single quarrel, without one 
single expression of a want of con
fidence one of another, so that the whole 
machinery, although we fought strenuous
ly as it was our duty to do, one party 
against the other, went on without any 
clashing, which was greatly due to the quali
ties of those two gentlemen. Speaking of 
Colonel Williams as a parliamentary man, 
I think that I can say that he was a great 
success during the short time he was in 
parliament, aud as for bis usefulness there 
never could be a greater Parliamentary suc
cess than that good and grand man. Col
onel Williams. (Cheers.) So as a public 
man and as a patriot having all the quali
ties which I have already said, if providence 
had spared him, would have brought him 
to a high position, but it was otherwise or
dered. He died early, but he did not die 
prematurely for his own glory or hie own 
honor. He’Jell in the cause of his country. 
He was a soldier beyond everything—you 
all know that. Look at the record of his 
life and you will find, whenever England,

have been reported to tbe police, one that beloved Mother Country, was suppoe- 
-----u . ... - ej to be in danger, orwas supposed to re

quire the service of her sons, Colonel Wil
liams

WAS ALWAYS TO THE FBONT.

When we were threatened with war with 
the United States, whether England was 
fighting a battle in distant Africa, whether 
there were storms or disturbances in Cana
da, Col. Williams was always ready to do 
his utmost aud assume tbe position of a good 
soldier. (Cheers.) Under these circum 
stances you can well fancy with what pride 
I can speak of the honor that was conferred 
upon me by inviting me to unveil the 
statue of my revered, my loved friend, Ar
thur Williams. (Cheers.) I have come 
here with the greatest pride. In fact, at 
one time, a few days ago, I thought my 
public duties might prevent me from doing 
so. It would almost have broken my heart 
had I been obliged to absent myself on this 
great occasion. Happily I have been en
abled to be present on this beautiful day 
with this magnificent crowd. I have had 
the great pride, the great pleasure of un
veiling and exhibiting to this immense as
sembly the statue, the beautiful statue, of 
my friend Arthur Williams. (Loud and 
prolonged cheers.)

SIR ADOLPHE CARON SPEAKS.

THB MINISTER OF MILITIA DELIVERS A STIBKING 
ADDBESS.

Sir Adolphe Caron, Minister of Militia, 
was the next to address the immense 
gathering. He was received with loud and 

j cordial applause. The Minister said: Mr. 
Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,—Four 
years ago, on a different occasion and on 
a painful occasion, it was my sad privilege 
to vis.t this town of Port Hope, and like 

; to-day, Mr. Chairman, I found a large 
a> mbly of people. The streets were 

«-4 with the young and the old, and 
and the women. Every, 

seemed to be impressed with 
and grief Sir, the occasion 

that assembly together 
brought this one to-

part .Yes, sir, I have 'said that 
CoL Williams was a true soldier, but 
he was a good citizen besides. Those 
who have acted with him in and out of 
Parliament are able to appreciate his 
great qualities. We can never forget 
now dearly we appreciated the friendship 
of Colonel Wil|jams. Now, ladies and 
gentlemen, after the very elegant address 
of Sir John Macdonald, it seemed to me 
that it would have been proper to have

BEEN A SILENT WITNESS

at this demonstration. I have been placed 
upon the programme of proceedings, and I 
tender to the committee my heartfelt 
thanks for that honor. Sir John Mac
donald has spoken of the colonel’s services 
in the House of Commons and of his 
services to the Conservative party as a 
whip. For another section of the country 
I also acted with Colonel Williams as whip, 
and for my compatriots of the east I can 
say that Colonel Williams was as much 
at home with the French-Canadians as he 
would feel at home with the people of On
tario. (Cheers.) That was the good feel
ing which existed. That is the feeling for 
every one of us, English and French, that 
we want to keep up among the people of 
Canada. (Cheers.) We are all one I 
people, whether we speak French or 
whether we can trace our ancestry to a 
different nationality. The English-speak
ing people are the majority of Canada, but 
we are one people and, we all live under 
the one flag, and we are ready to die for the 
defence of that dear old flag of England 
(Tremendous Cheers ) Whether that flag 
flies upon the old citadel of Quebec or 
whether it flies in Ontario, if threatened, 
you will see the people of Quebec just as 
ready to oome up here in Ontario and

DEFEND THAT OLD FLAG

as you would be to come down among __
and defend it if it were attacked. (Renew
ed Cheers.) Ladies and Gentlemen, allow 
me to congratulate you upon the brilliant 
success of this demonstration. I need not 
say that it was not easy to get up a de
monstration without great effort. But 
this demonstration has come up to your 
most ardent expectations. Let me.say to 
you that the whole of Canada has contri
buted to its success. The people of 
Quebec contributed to the statue, and the 
Statue was made by a Canadian artist 
which makes it more valuable still to the 
people of Canada, from the fact that such 
a work is done by a son of Canada written 
in bronze the history of our Canada’s 
soldiers. (Cheers.) This at least makes 
it more precious to us than if we had 
imported it from another country. 
(Loud Cheers.)

THE SCVLPTOB SPEAKS.

Mr. Hamilton McCarthy, the Canadian 
sculptor, who has indeed surpassed himself 
in this great work, was received with warm 
applause. He thanked the Premier and 
Sir Adolphe for the kind reference to his 
work. Mr. McCarthy cannot be given too 
much credit for this production, one of the 
greatest in the branch of sculpture in the 
progress of art in this young but thriving 
Dominion.

Several telegrams were read from friends 
unable to be present. A telegram from 
Mr. T. D. Craig, M. P. P., was read by 
Secretary Holland, as follows:

Oaxlands, Cal.,
September 4, 1889.

farm. He was glal to eee the progress thak 
was being made in the East Riding of Dur
ham, and would, when be returned to 
Ot awa, strongly rec mmenri the Minister 
of Agriculture to visit and see for himtelf 
the evidence! of progres* on the first oppor
tunity. (Cheers.)

After a general handshaking Sir John aud 
hi* p»rty spent some time in viewing the e*- 
hibita. The Premier remained on th® 
grounds until after a couple of heats of 
the horse races.

At 2 o’clock great crowds began to con
gregate in the park, where the rattle and 
clatter of fakirs, machinery, and heaven 
knows what not, was making an unearthly 
din. The Victoria Fire Co.’s Band were 
located in the stand and played good music, 
and plenty of it, all afternoon. The spec
tators amused themselves by viewing the 
exhibitions of machinery, horses, farm pro
ducts and fancy work, while the horse 
races were being called. At 2.30 the 
judges’ bugle sounded, and the one-mile 
running race was called.

OXB-MUX RVX.
Fdr'* O'hw (Torocto).................................  i j.
Kerr's Victor (Madnr)................................................ t j|
Dickinsons Wi d Deer................ ...............................3 3
Bradley’s Grey Johnny....... . ..........    4 <&a

us

Wm. Craig, 
I join in 

hero. _____ _________ ___
This telegram was received with cheers.

the tribute to our lamented 
T. Dxxox Craig.

OPE NING THE SHOW.

AS ADDBESS FROM THE PORT HOPE INDVS-

rwing again. Book making 
fraction of the law aa it ta 
without overstepping । the

£ that 
her, to 
Colonel 
•On it w

theOn 
accompany

At half-past two o'clock Sir John Mac
donald formally opened the first exhibition 
given under the auspices of the Port Hope 
Industrial Exhibition Co., when he 
was presented with the following address, 

-to which a suitable reply was given:—

JtWU R<m. Sir JJm A. JTsHmmU, G. C. B.

THE WELL-KNOWN farm property, 
the Mason farm, lot 15, cod. 5, Town

ship of Hope, 100 acres, to rent. A mile 
and a quarter north west of Canton. 
Ploughing possession next fall, possession 
1st of April next. For full information 
apply on the premises, or to

WM. E. MASON,
Jchn St, (acuta cf Vhdnct, 

w35-4t Pori Hope.

THE UNVEIL1SG OF THE STATUE.

FARM TO RENT.
THE We«t part < f Lit number Thirty in the Fif h 

Concession cf the TOWX8HIP OP HOPE, la the 
County of Durham, containing one hundred and five 

acres more or less.
Fur full ir formation and parti rains, apply person- 

»lly or oy letter to
MRS. MARY A. LOVER I S’, 

34 4t Newcastle, P.O., Ont.

FARM TO KENT.

CONTAINING 100 atres, Lot 25. Ccn 4. Township 
of Ho&e, SO acres cleared and in a good state of 

cultivation, go d cwellirg and cmbnildirdts. well 
fenced and a never-failing stream of <«•.• r on the 
premise*, now occupied by Thus. Pearce. Ploughing 
poeaosc: u given I t Sept., with stable room for ore 
span of hones and room Lr one man in the house. 
Apply to

A. J. MARTIN,
35-2t Calcuu’s Brewery, Port Hope.

GOOD NESS TO THRESHERS.

TO know that SAMUEL SLEEP, 
Perrytown, makes the best,

BARLEY BEARDER
in the Dominion; guaranteed to do good 
work or no sale. A limited number on 
hand; first come first served; Also for 
sale,—one new largest size Steelyard 
Stomp Machine, made by Whitfield, of 
Toronto; a new Cider Mill and small Horae 
Power, all complete; one large lathe, twelve 
feet bed for wood or iron.

SAMUEL SLEEP,
2^-8t Peirytown, Forw

T. NEELANDS- !..D.S.

BEN STREET, 2 doors aouth of Toronto 
. Special attention given to those beao 
Ao hl F'! Sings and the preservation ol 
*iuin. eelt.

The success attending the ceremonies 
in connection with the unveiling of the 
statue of the late Col. W illiams, shews 
that our people when they go about any
thing with an united effort to work harrn. 
oniously together for the attainment of 
but one object, they succeed in 
so well that universal praise is 
given them for their good taste, their fore
sight in overcoming all difficulties and 
surmounting all obstacles. Tn this in
stance all concerned performed the duties 
alloted to them with ‘a zeal and earnest
ness that brought the various features 
of the ceremony to a satisfactory and 
successful termination.

A few schemers noted for their eg“tisti- 
cal opinion of themselves, tried their little 
utmost to curtail the magnitude of the re
ception given to Sir John Macdonald, 
but they signally failed, shewing the little 
influence they possess and the good sense 
of our people. These few cared nothing 
for the ill-feeling they tried their best to 
create, and whieh would not have been 
soon or easily allayed, so long as they 
could have shown themselves as the lead
ers of any small body and attain a little 
cheap notoriety and an appearance of im
portance. To the credit of our people 
be it said a corporl’s guard could 
not be secured to join in anything 
but according a warm-hearted reception 
to the grand old statesman who has been 
for so many years at the head of the 
Dominion Government, and who came 
here as the Premier of Canada to aid in 
enhancing the importance of unveiling 
the statue erected in memory of our 
noble representaarire in th® House of 
Commons—our gallant citizen-soldier, 
whose brave and heroic action at Batoche 
covered him with glory, and put an 
abrupt termination to the rebellion in the 
North-West. The discontents have in 
this instance another rebuff at the hands 
of our people, who have in the past often 
resented their impertinent interference.

The effort, to raise the cry of politics 
was a contemptible one, and was the 
labor of the same clique. This cry was 
promptly squelched by leading Conserva
tives and Reformers coming together, 
and arriving at such an understanding 
that the wire-pullers found themselves 
without the shred of a grievance upon 
which they could coerce the rank and file

“Monaghan At 
far as attendance was 
ever, those who were there say that 
waa in good condition, and his “man 
day,” Mr. Colin Harris, was a great 
in the Indian dance.

A garden party was tendered Sir John 
and his colleague, Sir Adolphe Caron, at 
the grounds of Mr. Frazer. In the even- 
Sln & JaDah illustrates me wnoxe me oi

Mr. H. A Ward, M.P., to Sir Williams. That motto waa the old Fren.h 
i t* , . , , 1 motto. That motto was:

The veteran CoL Deacon looks as hale 
and hearty as ever. He has been fifty I - . .. .......................................................................................... ;
vears a soldier, and has seen active service I ; 
in many parts of the world besides the • 
North-West. His host of friends were glad • 
to see him here, aud wish him many hap- • 
py years of peaceful life and prosperity in 
his ripe old age. I '

Sir John A. Macdonald’s visit to the park ' (Loud cheers.) Ladies and gentlemen. ——.™,   -uu 
for the purpose of opening the exhibition that was the true character of Colonel Wil- to vou sp^nmeua al iho productfom
will long be remembered by those who ac- Lams. (Hear, Haar.) He was fearless, C'“6€S to any that caa be ihovu else-
companied him on his round of inspection, he was brave; he was a soldier. ~ 
The ubiquitous Times representative was 
there, and jotted down a few of the passing 
pleasantries of the grand old chieftain, who 
ever had a pleasant word for everybody 
who was introduced to him. Before the 
opening ceremonies commenced. Mr. Stan
ley Paterson. President, shouldered his 
voluminous address, and whispered to Sir 
John, ‘Tm a bit green at this sort of busi
ness, Sir John, and I hope you will help me 
out.” which brought out the remark from 
Mr. Ward, “Don’t believe him, Sir John, 
he’s an old stager at it.” Sir John gave 
Stanley a wink, and the President’s ad
dress was read with as much ease and flu- 
enev as if it was a five-dollar bank note.

The party then took a look through the 
exhibits, and Mr. Jas. Parr. Warden of the 
Counties, a man of 250 pounds weight, 
was met at the door-way of one of the tents. 
Mr. Paterson, who weighs about 200 pounds 
himself introduced Mr. Parr, when a 
few pleasantries were exchanged, Sir John 
remarking to Stanley, ‘'You will never have 
the same -miqki in the county as Mr. Parr.” 

An old gentleman, bowed with years, 
came up and shook hands with Sir John. 
Said he “Sir John, I am just your age.” 
"How oid?” “64 years.” “Well. I just 
beat you by ten.” said Sir John. “Oh, then 
you’ll live a hundred years. Sir John ” to 
which the reply came, “Well, I’m in no 
hurry to step down and out.**

Shortly after, Mr. Outrarn, of the file 
works, was introduced as ‘-our file man.” 
Sir John replied, “I thought you were all 
rank and men about here.”

The rounds of the exhibition having been 
traversed, the party were conducted to the 
top of the hill to view the horse races. Sir 
John at once expressed his pleasure at such 
a grand site for a driving park, and was 
evidently much taken with the view which 
presented itself to him. One of the party 
wanted Sir John to bet on a heat of ahorse 
race just being run, when Sir John escaped 
being “bluffed” by bluffing the bluffer. 
Said he, “If I would bet, you would be the 
better^"

Over 8.000 people were witnesses of the 
exhibition and horse races on Wednesdav. 
The expenses for the inaugural show were 
nnusually heavy, but the directors have 
been able to make both ends meet. Next 
year the County Central Fair comes to 
Port Hope, and with it comes a Govern
ment grant of 8600. This will assist the 
direefeot iu u£T«»iu« a still more enter
taining programme.

The Toronto horse Oliver, owned by 
Fair, carried away 8’240 in the two races in 
which he ran.

kind of fizzled 
xaa concerned.

LAST RESTING FLACK •
so many people came to ihe town of „ invitation to honor m te rpeninp th-s,
Hope, aud upon that occasion the the Are; exhibtem und?r our manacemait. and t -r 

of Commons, the field of his ‘ Y°ur rrewous response to our inritatioamr IrMsaJ 
the members of the House of

sent up a wreath to be deposited dmevm.
his grave. That wreath, ladies and ! A eonewhat snQiar wsnrirtios tea been for ataay 

gendemen, • immortelle. ^2
contained one motto which to my mind viable to select a more central place. £tre the re
illustrates the whole life of Colonel society*new name and*art itsfreeh. When ve old

on

SANS PKCB

SANS BEPBOCHB

I and when we «<e you t-teday preseat with m for thU 
purpose, wenegud it as a brirht auzury at t ,e future 
DTOBueeta of our aaaoeiatian and of rarcan in th* st.

by the offering ot 
ct honorable rvalry

all pnreuiu; and, secondly, by the name meane, to do 
our best to foster those manufacturing intereeu

There are many lovers of the race track 
whose affections centre on a running race 
in preference to a trot, and certainly there 
seemed to be more interest in the first 
event than in the subsequent trot. The 
race was for mile heate, beat two in three.

In the first heat Grey Johnny scored first 
as the flag fell, but a good start was made, 
and the whole field were well bunched. 
Before the back stretch was reached, it was 
evident that the race was to be a fast one, 
and fast company was in store for the local 
horses. Grey Johnny was replaced m the 
lead by Oliver, who was showing good 
speed down the back stretch. At the end 
of the first half Oliver and Victor raced 
hard for first score, while Grey Johnny 
had fallen to the rear, and was now being 
pressed by Wild Deer. On the back stretch 
the leading horses maintained the same 
positions. Wild Deer leading Grey Johnny 
by a neck, away to the rear. Under tfie 
wire they passed in this order, at a great 
pace, making the heat in 1 53. It was ex
pected that Wild Deer would make a bet
ter showing than he did, but his owner did 
not intend to enter him until a few days 
ago, and consequently did not have him in 
trim.

In the second heat the horses passed the 
stand all in a heap with Wild Deer slightly 
in advance, a position he had to sacrifice 
on the back stretch to Grey Johnny, who 
was doing some good work. The gray 
horse led at the end of the first half with 
Wild Deer closely in pursuit, and Oliver

second half the two visitors braced up » 
bit and passing Wild Deer and Grey John
ny, commenced to make a rattling pace. 
Oliver led at the finish with Victor cloee 
at his heels. Wild Deer just far enough be
hind to save being distanced, and Johnny 
outside the starter's flag. Time 1 51. This 
gave Oliver the heat and race with Victor 
second.

STALLION BACK.

HolmdeU..........
Valentine.........
Warrior Chief.

The stallion race was i 
a good field of horses 
scratch. Some old ti 
records, were entered, 
sued.

In the first heat the 
well together, Alvin 
Holmdell second, 
unchanged to the 
the Chief struggled for 
could not trot with the 
heat finished in 2 36.

The second heat

e came up to the 
timers, with jood 
and a hot rac en-

the horses got away 
vin scoring first with 
positions which were 
finish. Valentine and.

bunched. Down 
and Holmdell gradually drew away 
the remaining horses, and won the heat in 
the order named, Valentine third. Time 
2.39.

The? next heat was 
developed some 
the first to score 
down the back stretch by the 
field. At the first half there was 
great going, bat the dark chestnut

Besides
you never heard a calumny, or a single 
thing against his character or against his 
loyalty. (Cheers.) Yet, ladies and gentle
men,

COLONEL WILLIAMS WAS A TBVB MAX.

He has shown by every act of his public 
and private life those high and great 
qualities which brought so many together 
on the occasion to which I have referred, 
and on this occasion to-day to give the 
last testimony of their esteem and ad
miration to one whose death we all regret. 
(Hear, hear.) Sir, he was a brave soldier; 
I have said so. The hero of Batoche, he 
was a patriot, the kind of a patriot that 
I like to see in Canada. He lived in 
Canada, a part and parcel of the British 
Empire—(Hear, hear)—and he loved the 
Empire as much as he loved Canada.
(Cheers.) He loved the

FLAG WHICH WE ALL LOVE

as Canadians, and for that flag of Great 
Britain he sacrificed his life. (Cheers.) 
Sir, as my esteemed and right honorable 
leader has said, it was his aim, when 
England required his services, whether in 
distant Africa—to use his eloquent ex
pression—or whether it was in Canada,— 
to place himself at the disposal of his 
Queen and of his country, and to contri
bute what he could contribute towards 
maintaining that Empire which he was 
proud of. and which be loved so well 
(Cheers.) Sir, when the Soudan troubles 
broke out Colonel Williams was one of the 
first who came to me as Minister of 
Militia and asked me to tender his ser
vices through the military secretary of His 
Excellency the Governor General, to the 
Imperial Government. "When the troubles 
broke out in our Northwest, he was one 
of the first to come to me and asked me 
for authority to organize aud get up 
Midland Battalion, which under 
leadership

the 
his

as a battalion. It was upon that oc
casion, sir, that the major-general. Gener
al Middleton, was one of the first to 
name Colonel Williams in his dispatches 
as having distinguished himself. I regret 
exceedingly that it was impossible for the 
major-general to be here, and he 
has asked me to mention it to you here 
to-day that it was impossible for him to 
be present on this occasion. His official 
duties required his attendance elsewhere, 
otherwise he would have been glad to 
have contributed his share towards this

I great demonstration in which we are taking

cere t>d*y, I be$; at you to remember, 
that they are neirly *11 the products at our locxjty. 
Thoae which come from other places are at Camdam 
n.*Eu(ACture

We ho.e to satisfy yoo, sir, that no part ot cur 
Dominion responds more favorably to the patient, 
skilful labors of the acricuttunsc, thus the old East

per od uoequdled in the history of any country is 
fullv alive to the interests ot the a«Tieuitaral ae well

which ours m a type.

tebored.
Dated at Port Hope this 4th Septeebkar, 1889.
For the Port Hope Industrial Exhibi -ion Cxn-

THE PREMIER’S REPLY.

Sir John Macdonald, in reply, said it was 
with sincere p easure, that be accepted the

and witness evidences of the prosperity of 
Port Hope. In no part of the Dominion 
were there greater evidences of proeperity. 
The cropi had been satisfactory to an 
extent that even the moat grumbling farmer 
coe d not find fault with them—and it was 
well known how the f trine ■ cou d g amble 
(Laughter.) He was glad that the Associa
tion recognized the importance of the 
Experimental Farms. They had proved to 
be a great success. In a letter be had 
recently received from the Lisuteiiant 
Governor of the Northwest he had learned 
that the Experimental Farm there was 
working miracles in the way of teaching the 
peop.e what scientific farming was. This 
<, ear, against all prognostications, the crop 
was above the average. There were very 
few failures, and, where these occurred, 
they could be traced to bad farming or bad 
seed. Some farmers of the Northwest 
allowed themselves to be carried away last 
year by the high prices. They sold all their 
wheat at $1.05 per bu«hel and bought 
frozen wheat at 50 cents a bushel for seed. 
The frozen reed -I'd no' come up to the ex-

such tempting pr ce- w xild role again 
this year. Such »octetiM as the present 
one did much to encourage the pursuit of 
agriculture It must always be remem
bered that the basis of all indosTy wa» the

a magnificent brute a«d has more speed is 
him than was developed. Valentine took 
third place.

This completed the programme of horse 
races for the day, and as it was just 5.45 
when the last horse passed under the wire, 
the crowd were ready for their third meal, 
and rapidly dispersed.

THE TORCH LIGHT PBOCESTtOJT.
The streets during the evening were 

crowded to the extreme, and the public 
seemed to wait down town with earnest 
expectancy, instead of waiting inside the 
park at 15 cents a head as the directors i»- 
tended. The public could not see the 
point of paying 15 cents for permission to 
go into the park and carry a torch out 
again. For this reason it was that the 
procession was not larger, and those who 
carried torches were not more mature in 
age. However, at 10 o’clook the proces
sion. containing about three hundred torch
bearers, headed by Mr. Joe. Hooper and 
his band, moved off, and proceeded to the 
residence of Mr. H. A. Ward, M. P., where 
a dinner had been tendered the Right 
Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald and his ool- 
legue. Sir John entered a carriage accom
panied by Sir Adolphe Caron, Mayor Pep- 
low and H. A. Ward, M. P. The directors 
of the Exhibition followed in carriages, be
hind which came carter Adamson’s waggon 
loaded with Boman candles, rockets, and 
the fire-works, then came the torch 
bearers. A number of marshala on hone 
back attended the carriages of the distin- 
guistied gentlemen. The procession went 
down King street, turned west to Helm’* 
foundry, and up Queen street past the 
monument. Crowds lined the streets 
many rows deep, and enthusiastic applause 
greeted Sir John as he drove along. ’ 
The band was in good form, and 
pealed out the “Royal Grenadera” with, 
wonderful power.

A GRAND SPECTACLE.

Ep Queen street the procession marched

the cheers of the spectators. When 
opposite the post office a most laughable 
incident occurred, which might have been 
the cause of much loss of life.

Charlife Adamson and Levi Reynold* 
were in charge of the load of fire work*. 
When opposite the post office a spark from 
the candles fell into the box of fire works, 
and ignited some of them. Levi tried to 
stamp out the fire, but failing in the at
tempt. jumped from the waggon. Adam
son left the driver’s seat and tried to stamp 
out the explosives which were being con
sumed by fire. The rockets and Roman 
candles in the waggon commenced to ex
plode, the horse became frightened, and up 
Queen street the maddened brute ran Hka 
all poscoosod. Past the directors carriages, 
and Sir John’s, he dashed in his flight

NABBOWLY ESCAPING

colliding with them, in which case serious 
accidents would have occurred. Adamson 
was soon enveloped in flames and had to 
beat a retreat. With great presence of mind 
he made a leap and landed on the back <d 
the frightened horse. At a terrible rate the 
strange but beautiful sight, was drawn alon|& 
and it looked as if Adamson and* the home 
were fleeing with all hades and its detooa* 
in hot pursuit. The phyrotechnical dX.



play was grand, and the street was Lighted 
up in all colors of the rainbow. The 
«cowd rapidly fell back on the approach of 
the fiery horse with his more fiery load, 
and thus a series of accidents was averted. 
The horse brought up against a post near 
the corner of Walton street, where the 
fireworks spent them selves in all directions. 
The occupants of Sir John’s carriage were 
greatly alarmed and narrowly escaped a 
severe shaking up. To Mr. Adamson is due 
great praise for his presence of mind in 
jumping upon his horse and 
•oatrolling the terrified brute so 
quickly. The procession soon re-formed 
and marched to the depot headed by the 
band. The train from the west was 20, 
minutes late, and the short delay was 
passed very pleasantly by humorous 
■seeches by Sir John, Sir Adolphe Caron, 
It ay or Peplow and H. A. Ward, M. P. 
Hearty and enthusiastic cheers were in
dulged in by the crowds of people who had 
ehered to take a last farewell of the

md Old Chieftain.

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME.
Thursday opened up dismal enough. A 

drizzling rain was falling, the ground 
was wet, and everybody was tired with the 
•xertions of the previous day; hence there 
was no particular enthusiasm existent 
among our people. As noon approached 
the sky cleared, old Sol came out in all his 
sunny brightness, which had the effect of 
drying the race track at the park to some 
extent-. At 2 o’clock Mr. Joseph Hooper 
took up his position in front of his band, 

gallantly “led them up the hill" to 
the town park. Here nearly a thousand 
spectators had braved the threatening 
weather and were disporting themselves 
spon the elevated natural grand stand.

SPEEDING IN THE BING.
The exhibition prizes for roadsters were 

next distributed, but we could not learn 
the names of the winners.

The prize for the best lady driver 
brought out three entries. Different styles 
•f driving were exhibited by the lady 
equestrians, after which the judges award
ed 1st prize to Miss Noble, 2nd to Miss 
Burnham of Hamilton Township, who 
drove the handsome driver and track wag
gon of Mr. E. E Dodds, Canton. Mrs. 
Tamblyn, of Orono, was highly reoom- 
aaended.

The best lady rider contest then came 
on, and it is to be regretted that only two 
entries were made, Miss Williams, Cobourg, 
and Miss Burnham, Hamilton Twp. There 
are manv ladies in this neighborhood ex
pert riders.and had more entered, the con
test would have been keener. Miss Wil
liams and Miss Burnham rode well and the 
judges had a difficult task to perform, in 
deciding between the two. 1st prize, Miss 
Williams, 2nd Miss Burnham.

The Morris Bros’ prize for team walk
ing horses brought out some good entries. 
Ten teams competed, the contest being 
xe by McMahon’s horses.

horse races.
The horse races were then called and a 

•pleaded programme ensued. Unlike the 
.previous day’s races, the speeding was for 

lood, and some exciting incidents took

eagle optics of Aid. John McMullen spotted 
him in a moment King Dodds was order
ed off the track, and Mr. Dickinson forfeit
ed his entrance money.

The race was a beautiful one, but was 
not devoid of “tricks of the trade.” Of 
course Oliver led from the start to finish, 
but it was & most amusing sight to see 
Victor’s jockey pulling his horse in order to 
let Chandos take second money. Victor 
wanted to run but his jockey held him, 
and consequently the race was not so ex
citing as it otherwise would have been. It 
seems a pity that such deliberate put up 
jobs as that between Chandos and Victor, 
could not be summarily treated by the 
judges. Gray Johnny held fourth place 
almost from the score. Oliver won the 
mile and a half dash in 2 53.

A MUSICAL COXPKTmOS.

A musical competition took place on 
Thursday night in the warerooms of Mr. R. 
B. Williamson. The prize was a handsome 
music holder valued at 315. The com
petition was open to girls under 15 years 
of age. Miss Popsy Shepherd, and Miss 
McLean were the only young ladies who 
venture-1 into the competition, and their 
work was a credit to themselves and 
their instructors. The judge on the occa 
sion was Prof. Lea, of Cobourg, and his 
decision was arrived at only after mature 
consideration of the relative merits of the 
players. Miss Shepherd secured 28 points 
and Miss McLean 22. Both young ladies 
exhibited marvellous musical ability, and 
doubtless have a bright future before them 
in the musical world.

During the evening the spectators were 
treated to some splendid selections by 
Miss Climie and Miss Glover, of Bowman- 
ville, and Miss Sanders and Mr. E. H S. 
Farquharson of Port Hope. The musical 
contest was by no means an insignificant 
portion of the programme of the fair, and 
Mr. Williamson is to be congratulated on 
the success which attended his competi
tion.

TOWN DECORATIONS.

The business places and residences were 
profusely decorated with flags and bunting, 
and in all directions one’s eye could see
numerous evidences of holiday attire. 
Walton street was better decorated than any 
street in town, the following business places 
hanging outplenty of bunting: Sons of Eng
land and Sons of Canada Hall, W. 3. Foe-

A lengthened delay was caused by a 
mber of protests being entered. Pro
to were made against Croft’s Livery 
id and Billy. on the ground that both 
es were from the same stable. Mr.

was instructed to withdraw one 
, so he got on his ear and withdrew 
of them. Mr. Croft forfeited his 
ce money, as a consequence, and it 
likely he will try to violate the 
i rules of racing again. Ormonde 
ter protest.

LOCAL TROT.
Up Vh Winkle, (Cobourg)...................Ill
.ad*Sou h rn, (Hope) ......................... 4 4 2
Diu-, (Town)....................................2 3 du

Ormonde (C-.b ur.-) ............................3 2 di*
,’8 Royal Ned.(H >pe).......... ................ 5 <hs

Time, 2145, 2.48,135.
was open to all Trotters and 
l»d in East Durham. Mile

a 3 in 5. Puree 3100, 1st horse 
3rd, 315. For some reason

M allowed Lenses to trot, owned 
drham. A good race ensued, 
9 taking second place did not 

on his merits.
fee first heat. Daisy scored first, hold- 
la position to the first half when Bip- 
<yied up to first place. Daisy went 

eet on the second lap, losing 
*Uy. Qa the home stretch she

M a<?e a good bid for lead, but 
much for her. Ormonde 
Time, 2.45.
.All the horses got away 

, ip Van Winkle slightly
ely pressed by Daisy, the 
bunched a little to the 
lid some great going 
tretch and increased his

. /X shatp^Face took place between 
and Ormonde. At the first quarter 

Daisy went into the air, and before she 
settled down again Ormonde had suc
ceeded to second place. At the half 
mile. Bip had 50 yards to the good, 
which he held to the finish, Ormonde 
making second place, and Daisy third.

The third heat was considered as dead 
safe for the horses who took positions in 
the previous heats, and no one thought 
that Canada Southern, who was doing 
very poor work, would have a ghost of a 
show. A collision between Ormonde and 
5aisy gave Southern a chance, and he took 

advantage of it. Rip did some great going 
and made the best heat of the day, 1.35. 
Daisv was distanced and Southern escaped 
by the skin of his teeth. Although the 
latter had taken no place he was the only 
horse not distanced* and therefore 
second money, time 2.35.

CP«X TSOT.

took

▼ >innteet................... . ...........................
MandS...................................................

Time 2 42, 2.35). 2 S».
। This was the great trotting event of the 
-..aeries, and au exciting race was expected 
DEiween W. Van and Alvin, who had been 
entered; but who for some reason unknown 
was withdrawn just before the race.

In the first heat a splendid start was 
made, with W. Van in the lead, and Maud 
6. pressing him closely. As the race pro
gressed the procession lengthened, and the 
heat was devoid of interesting features, ex
cept the repeated breaking of Maud S. and 
Volunteer. W. Van kept his feet well 
throughout, and won the heat easily. 
Time 2.42.

In the second heat a slight rain fell, 
which still more dampened the track and 
made good time out of the question. The 
three horses got away well together, with 
YV. Van leading by a neck. Maud S. 
pressed him for some time and did some 
rattling good work, but she could not hold 
her position owing to repeated breaks. 
The order of the previous heat was main
tained, W. Van 1st, Volunteer 2nd, and 
Maud 8. third. Time 2.35$.

k In the third heat Maud S. scored first, 
with W. Van at her wheel, and a splendid 
'ace took place down the back stretch. W.
'an was too fast company for his competi- 
re, and won the heat and race. Time 

/*9.

2 2 2

MTNXtSG SACS.

- ‘sO’-iver (Toronto)................................................... 1
er’s Standee (Cobourg)........................   2
» Victor 7..........................................3
•J’s Grey Johnny (Town).................................  4

k Time 253.
was the great event of the series, 
geetg-^m was rife as to the probable 

B Just as the race was being 
it was entered at the judges’ 
Job Dickinson was running 
Dodds instead of the enter- 
Deer. The two horses re- 
'ver very closely, but the

Loaf Baker’s bread—S Hartes. Five lb3. Honey 
ineomb—Wm. 8. tfnellgrove.

FKUIT.
Variety of winter apples—J. B. Oke A Co. 

Variety of fall apples—S. Harper. W. 8. Snell- 
grove. Twelve northern spy a -Wm, Jackson, 
A. E. Meadows. Twelve Rhode Island greenings 
—R. Holdsworth. W. S. Snellgrore. Twelve 
Spivzenburgs—E. E. Dodds, A. E. ifeadows. 
Twelve ba Id wins—W- 8. Snellgrore, S. Harper. 
Twelve st Uwrenee—Wm. Jackson W. 8. Snell- 
grove. Twelve snow apples—R. Holdsworth S. 
J. McElroy. Twelve fall pippins—S. Harper. 
Twelve any other variety—Wm. Jackson, 8. 
Harper. C'-lleetion crab app’ea—M. Davidson, 
W. 8. Snellgrore. Twelve early pears— E. E. 
Dodds, S. Bromell. Twelve winter pears—S. 
Harper. Asa Cheat*. Cluster of in-door grapes 
—A. Jt IL Sly. Collection of plums—R. Holds
worth Twelve yellow or red plums—R. Holds
worth. S. Harper. Twelve blue plums—R. 
Holdsworth.

ROOT CROPS.
One bush, swede turnips — R. Holdsworth. 

One bush, red carrots*-J. * D. S. Pratt. One 
bush, white carrots—Jas. Beeves, J. a D. 8. 
Pratt One bush, red mangel wurtzel—J. a D. 
S. Pratt. P. Pollard. One bush, globe mangel 
wurteel—J. A D. S. Pratt, B. Holdsworth. One 
bush, sugar beets—J. A D. s. Pratt One bush, 
potatoes-Jas. Jewell, Geo Biekle. Collection 
potatoes, named—Jas. Reeves, Geo. Biekle.

GARDEN VEGETABLES.
Half bush, early potatoes—A. E. Meadows, 

Albert Tamblyn. Three heads winter cabbage 
—A. a B Sly, Jas. Reeves. Three heads red 
eabbage — Jas. Reeves, Jas. Jewell. Three 
heads cauliflower—J. Jewell, A- A R. Sly. Three 
head Broccoli—J. Jewell. six roots red celery 
—A. A R. Sly, Jas. Reeves. Twelve long table 
carrots—Jas. (rsrne-.t. Jas. Reeves. Twelve 
early horn carrots—Thos. Heasman. Jas Beeves. 
Lwelve parsnips—Thos. Heasman. Jas. Reeves. 
T-elve salsify—A. a R_ Sly. Jas. Reeves. 
Twelve peppers—Jas. Reeves. Thos. Heasman. 
Six long red beets—J. ADS Pratt Thos. Heas
man Six turnip beets—Jas. Reeves. Jas. 
Garnett Twelve red tomatoes—Jas. Reeves, 
Jas. Garnett- Twelve yellow tomatoes—Thos. 
Heasman. Twelve white onions—Thos. Heas
man A. A R. aly. Twelve red onions—Thos. 
Heasman, Jas. Garnett. Twelve ears sweet 
eorn-Jas. Garnett, Taos Heasman. Two sum
mer squash—A A K- Sly. Jas. Jewell. Two 
winter squash-J as. Reeves. Jas. J ewe IL Egg 
plant—Jas. Reeve-. Two citrons—Thos. Heas
man. Six cucumbers - Jas. Reeves, Thos. Heas
man.

CuaSS 22.—CARRIAGES AND IMPLEMENTS.
Two-horse Carriage, One-horse Cir.iasr*, Cutter, 

Farm Wagon. Market Wagon, Gang Pioujth. Sod 
Plourh — No entr es. Stubble Plough — Th s 
Hajden, Wm McLean Oue-herse Cultivator—Wm 
McLean, D.ngwall A Rosa. Pair Harrows—M C 
Koeevear, Wm McLain. Horse Bake—Wm Me 
Lean, M C Kosevear. S;raw Cutter-Wm McLean, 
M. C. rLzsevear Fanning Mil—H C. Roseveai, 
Wm McL-an. Turnip Drill—no entries. Two-ftar-

ter, Dime Kiln Club, W. Braund, Mrs. 
Ryan, D. & R. Scott, R. Deyell, J. Hoff
man, John Fanning, J. Foy & Co., N. 
Hockin, E- Dyer, Queen’s Hotel, J. Brun- 
drett. M. Millward, Prof. Williams, R- 
Kirkpatrick, W. Carson, J. & T. Wickett, 
A. W. Pringle, G. A. Mitchell. Geo. Wateon 
Jones A Nattrass, W. Williamson, J. 
Craick, B. R- Heaslip. J. F. Clark, Ameri
can Hotel, Mulholland & Brown, R. B. 
Williamson. Jas. Honor, E. T. Hamly, C. 
A. Merrifield,W. R. Pethick and Tax Times 
office.

The most elaborate decorations were 
made by Tbs Thxxs office, N. Hockin, J. F. 
Clark and the Queen’s Hotel. Mr. Hockin’s 
store decorations being particularly well 
gotten up. His residence and grounds were 
also adorned in red, white and blue.

King street at night was a very pretty 
sight Chinese lanterns hung in profusion 
almost everywhere along the street, the fol
lowing houses looking particularly well:— 
Residences of Dr. Might, Thos. Long, (also 
Mr. Long’s houses, known as “Honeymoon 
Terrace,") H. A. Ward, M. P., J. Hoffman, 
J. Hume and J. H. Helm.

PBIZE LIST.

The following are the prize winners;—
CARRIAGE AND SADDLE HORSES.

(15) hands and ovxb.)
Pair horses in harness—Henry Brisbane. Geo. 

Beatty. Single horse in harness—Wm. Noble. 
Robert Noble Saddlehorse—Wm. Woodhouse. 
Peter Pollard. Mare and f al—R. A. Westing, 
ton. Riehard Runellx Two year old gelding or 
filly—John Anderson One year old gelding or 
any—Richard Runnells. James C*ldw»lL 

ROADSTER HORSES IN HARNESS.
(15j hands and cndsx.)

Pair horses in harness—Richard Croft. James 
CaldwelL Single horse in harnere Thoe. W. 
Underwood. J. J. Hickey, yne year: old geld- •

heirht—R. A- Westington James Beany.
GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES.

Pair horses in harness—Samuel Caldwell. 
Thos. Wilson. Mare and foal—George Biekle. 
Wm. Berry. Two year old gelding or filly—R. 
S. Powers, Thos. Martin. One year old reldins 
or filly—Jas. H. Bosevear, G. A. Martin.

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORSES.
Pair horses in harness—M. J. Westington. 

Mare and fc*l—Jas H. Boeevear, Robert PelL 
One year old eel line or filly—E. E. McCallum. 
Best two year old stallion—Peter Pollard.

DURHAM CATTLE.
Bull, two years old and over—M. Davidson. J 

W. Martin. Bull, under two years—Sidney Bar 
elay. R. Seamens. Cow. in milk or ealf—Sid 
Dey Barclay. J. W. Martin Two year old heifer 
—J. W. Martin. 1st and 2nd. One year old 
heifer—J. W. Martin. R. Holdworth. Heifer 
ealf—Sidney Barclay, J. W. Martin. Bull eatf- 
J. W, Martin.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
Bull, two years old and over—J. McElroy, M. 

C. Foz. Cow, in milk or ealf—Major Howdeu. 
M. C. Fox. Two year old heifer—M. C. Fox. One 
year old heifer—M. C. Fox. Heifer calf—M. C. 
Fox.

JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull, two years old and over—Hinman Bros., 

M. C. Fox. Bull, under two years J do Pearce. 
Thos. H. Dodds. Cow. in milk or calf— Hinman 
Bros.. 1st and 2nd. Two year old heifer -Hin
man Bros.. 1st and 2nd- One year old heifer -R. 
Seamens. Hinman Bros. Heifer calf—Hinman 
Bros , 1st and 2nd.

GRADE CATTLE. ---- *=W
Cow. in milk or calf-R. Holdsworth. Moore 

Panning. Two year old heifer—Sidney Barclay, 
R. Holdsworth. One year old heifer—IFm. Ber 3 (protested). Sidney Barclay. Heifer calf— 

oore Fanning Y oke of oxen -As* Choate. R. 
Holdsworth. Pat cow or steer—R. Holdsworth. 
1st and 2nd.

LEICESTER.? AND LINCOLNS SHEEP.
Aged ram—Wm. Allen A Son. Shearling ram 

—Wm. Allen A Son. Albert Tamblyn. Ram 
lamb-Wm- Allen A Son. 1st and 2nd. Pair 
ag^A.ewes - Wm. Allen A Son. t st and 2nd. Pair 
shearling ewes Wm Allen A Son, Albert Tamb
lyn. Pair ewe lambs—Wm. Allen & Son, Albert 
Tamblyn.

DOWN ^SHEEP.
Aged ram —L M. Conrtiee. R. Seamens. 

Shearling ram—L M. Conrtiee. Albert Tamblyn. 
Ram Limb—L. M. Courtice. Albert Tamblyn. 
Pair aged ewes- L M. Co artice. Albert Tamb
lyn. Pair shearling ewes—L- M. Courtiee, 1st 
and 2nd. Pair ewe lambs—L M. Conrtiee, Al
bert Tamblyn.

SHROPSHIRE DOWNS.
Aged ram—R. Holdsworth. Shearling ram— 

Asa Choate. Ram lamb—Asa Choate. Pair 
shearling ewas—Asa Choate. Pair ewe lambs- 
As* Choate, R. Holdsworth.

LARGE BREED PIGS.
Boar—A. R. Bolph. Peter Pollard. Boar at 

J839-A. R. Rolph. Breeding sow-R. Holds
worth. Sow ofb\-—A. R- Ralph.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE.
Boar-J. C. Gray. Boar of 1889-Alex Haw 

thorn R. Holdsworth. Breeding sow—J, C. 
Gray. Sow of 15S&—R. Holdsworth.

POULTRY
Plymouth rocks—Jas. H. Parsons, Albert 

Tamblyn. Brahmas, dark—Bireh A Moment 
Brahmas, light—Bireh A Moment 1st and 2nd. 
Cochin, buff-Birch A Moment. George Beatty. 
Cochin, partridge - Birch A Moment, 1st and 
2nd. Dorkings—Birch A Moment. 1st and 2nd- 
Polands, spangled — Alexander Hawthorn. 
Bireh A Moment Hamburg? spangled— 
Albert Tamblyn. Bireh A Moment. White Leg
horns—Birch A Moment. George McCullough’ 
Brown Leghorns—Bireh A Moment. Jas. H. Par
sons. Bantams— Geo. MeCuLough 1st and 2nd. 
Turkeys—J. H. Parsons. 2nd. Geese—M. C. 
Fox. 2nd. Ducks, best pair—Albert Tamblyn,

GRAIN.
Two bushels Fall wheat white—M. Davidson. 

Two bushels Fall wheat red -Geo. Biekle. W. 
F. Taekson. Two bushels Spring wheat. Winter 
Russian Wm Jaekson. Two bushels other 
Spring wheat-Geo. Biekle, Albert Tdmblyn- 
Two bushels Early peas—James Curtis. Two 
bushels White Marrowfat peas—Jas. Johnston, 
Geoige Biekle. Two bushels Bi Ack eyed Mar
rowfat peas—Wm. Jaekson. J ames Curtis. Two 
bushels Gold Vine peas—R. Holdsworth, Two 
bushels Black oats—Wm. Jaekson J. A D. Pratt 
Two bushels White oats— S. Haskill, R. Holds
worth. Half bushel While beans -Thos. Welch, 
J. Johnston

DAIRY PRODUCE AND BREAD.
Butter, tub or crock, not less than 40 lbs—Wm. 

Bellamy. Butter, 5 lbs. in rolls—J. Johnston. 
Cheese (home made)—M. Davidson, Wm.Noble.

row Piough—John Davidson, Thoe. Hayden. Farm 
Cart—no entries. Wheelbarrow—no entries Com
bined Grain Drill and Er nd aster—Wm. McLean, 
M. C. Boaevrar. Best Display of Agricultural Im
plements shown by one perwm—Wm. M. C.
Bosevear.

CLA-8 23,—DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES
5 yards Wool Carnewnr—TW Welsh. 5 yards 

Fulled Cloth—no entries. 5 yards Flannel, all wool

Faming, M Drvidson. Cotton Coverlet — Moore 
Fanning. M Davidson. Pair Woolen Bankets— 
Samuel Harper. Wool Shirt — Samuel Harper. 
Wool Drawers—Wm Noble. Pair Woolen Stock
ing*, Pair Woo en Socks, Pair Woolen Mittens—no 
-ntnea. Pair Woolen Gloves — Samuel Harper, 
James Johnston. 3 Skeins Stocking Yarn—Miss 
Annie McElroy. M Davidson. Rag Carpet—E A 
Pl were, Moore Fanning.

CLASS 24,—FACTORY-MADE GOODS.

co-.ton- Miss Annie McElroy, Pair Woolen 
Blankets-Wm Be buny 5 yards Woolen Plaid; 
Woolen Shirt, Woolen D twers Woolen Tarn—no 
entries. Best display of Binding Twine, raw an 
fartured—A W Morrii A Bro Be*-, display of Filet

and Shoe Leather—James Ro ertson Best display 
of Dressed Sh-.e;>«kin» and Mats, beet display of

piav at Pumps, best display of Marble Work best 
display of Cabinet Ware, bee*, display of Knitted

CLASS 25 -HARNESS AND BOOTS.
Set Farm Harness—John Thompson, John

» n, John Thompavn. Sing.e CiTiage Ha-ness— 
John Thompson, John Thompeon. Saddle and 
Bridle—no entrv. Pair Cowhiie Bxste—William 
Kelly. Pair Calf-skin Biota—William Kelly. Pair 
Gent's G* ter*— William Kelly. Pair Lady’s Gaitere 
—William Kelly.

CLASS ^-MISCELLANEOUS.

Stove and Fumitu e—no Specimen

Smith. Brriding with Silk—Mrs J L Smith, Mis S 
Harper. Braidmg with Cotton—Mrs J L Smith, 
Mrs J T Haig B'aiding with Worded-Mre 
Harper. Binner Screens— Mre E J Mitchel'. Mm 
Geo McOul curt. ChUd** Dress—Mrs Warm 
Westmzt- n Crochet Work. C unterpanes Mra 
Sid 'evBarLav. Mrs Wm Noble. Crochet W?rk 
with Wo^—Mrs J Joh-wton. Mm Alex Hawth- 
•-rn. Crocbe-. Work, coarse C.tton-Mrs Junes 
Jrtioton, Mrs Jas Reeves. Crochet Work, fine 
Cotton—Mrs J D Haig, Mre Jas Curtis. Cnemle 
Work—Mta B J MiteMll, 'M-s J L Smith. Camp 
Stool—no entry. Crewel Work—Mre Warren Weet-

Mre Samuel Hirper. Embroidery with Silk—Mm 
M G Bake-. Mis- E J Mitch-Il. Embroidery on 
Lam—no entry. Embroidery with Net and Murtn— 
MimC Green, Mrs G McCullough. Embcoxie'y on 
Plash—Mise Annie Clarke. Mre J L Smith. En
snaring m Metal—Mre Jas Johnston. Fancy Nei- 
ung. with Cotton—Mre J L Smith. Mrs J Westing- 
ton. F.at Btriin Wool Work—Mre Samuel Harper, 
Mre G o M eCGIlum. Faocv KaiUing. with Cotton— 
Mm J D Haig. Mrs W H McCallum. FUt Berlin 
Wool Work—Mrs 3 Harprr, Mre G McCallum. Fancy 
L-ather Work—no entry. Fancy Knitting, Woo’-Mrs 
W H McCdlum. Mre Samuel Harper. Fancy Ml to, 
in Wool—Mre Ju Johnston Fancv Mttta, in Silk— 
Miss B Mitchell, Mre Ssmnel Harper Finer 
Uniting, by hiod-M-S R/--- H-..ifwjrto, Mre J L 
Smith. Quilting, by Maihine—no entry. Foot 
Beste-Mre J L Sm th Gent’a Plain Shirt, hand
made—Mies Hiiz. Gent’s Plain Shirt mirtm»-made 
—Mre Samnd Harper, Mre W J Westingtoo. 
Guipure Work—MrtsE J Mitchell. Mrs Gw Mo- 
CuHoazh. Hmitoa Lice Work—Miss B Mitchell. 
Hand Saeene—no entry. Mexican Needlework—
Mre Samuel Harper. McCremie Work—Mgs B 
MitcbeO, Mi« Vanning. Modeling, in high relief— 
M xieUinz in Clay—no entries. Ornamental Po«- 
■.ere—Miss Fanning, 3C« Annie Eiiridge. Piilow 
Laee work—no eutty. Ptint tace Wort—Mre G» 
McCullough- Paper Work—Mae Lockman, Mre 
Samuel Hamer. Painting on Chiu*—MLre Al* Mul
ligan, Wire Carrie Green Panel*, Worked—Mias 
Annie E dridge, Mrs G» Birtle Quilt Patrtw itk— 
Mie McElrov. Mrs W J Wastingtoa. Quilt Piees- 
■»:rk—Mrs Jia Jjbnston, Mre E A P?vere. 
Quilt Log Cabin—Mw? Fanning. Qailt Knitted— 
Mre A WitcbeL, Mre H V 3wdere. Crexy Qu It— 
Miss Carrie Green, Mrs J L Smith. Bused Berlin 
Wool—Mre Geo McCullough. Rustic Work—no en- 
tries. Ribbon Wwk-M s J L Smith. Mre W J 
Wettington. Reponane Wort. Roman Embroidery 
—no entriee. Specimen Lace Work—Mre J L Smith. 
St ffa Pillow—Mre A H Andre'va, Mre Annie Clarke. 
Silk Patch-W irk-Mrt J CMc.Nanrt ton. Toilet Set, 
in Cotton—MM* Fanning. Toilet Set, in W xd, 
Transter Work—no entries. Tin eel Work—Mre W J 
Wes-ington. Table Cover—Mre Geo Mitchel', Mr* 
>i G Baker. Table or Piano Scarf-Mis J L Smith. 
M.-S Bevan. W.wien Tidy—Miss Fanning, Mre Wm 
Beilamv. Worked Camp Chair—Mas E J Mitc'.ell 
Woxi Carv.pz—Mre James Robert* m Worked 
Wsk-hrtLr, Wax Flowers no entries. Wax Fruit 
—Mre A H Andrew? Wax Shells, W,x Lilies, Nove’- 
ties entirely new end original (not specified in any of 
the ab j v: sect ions)—no entriea.

CLASS 28,— PLANTS AND FLOWERS.

ums, (double) —E M Mitchell. Geraniuma, (single) 
—E M MLc-.rfL PeJarg ninme— E M Miirt-1L 
Fucta as, (doubie)-K M M tchell. Fuchsia*, (jingle) 
—EMMitcbelL Carnations—E M M tchell. Hang
ing Basket- E M Mitchell. Pair Vases or Urn*, 
furnished with Pl tnte or cut Rowers. E M Mitchell

James Reeves.
G iraett,

Reeves. 7. nniae—Junes Reeves. Six Petunia*, 
(•jingle)—A i R 8j, E Mi-.cbeJ. Six Petunias 
(dort e)—E Mitchell. A k R Sly. Six Verbenas, dfe- 
tinct—E M tchdL P. Garnett. Six Japan Pmks-

A R Sly, James Reevee. Six Antirrhinum*—James 
Reeve*. Six varietiee Everlasting Flowers—James 
Reaves, James Garnet. Six varieties Everlasting 
Grawn lames Reeves. Six varieties Gladiollu-— 
no entries. Six vure’.leB Dxnlisc—E Mltche’J, James 
Reeves. Six varieties Coxcombs— James Garnett.

varieties Lackspars—no cutties. Tabic Boquet
—Mre Hawkins. E Mitebe L Hand Boquet—E 
Mitchell, Jame* Garnett Flora’ Design— E MitchelL 
Floral Bttket—E Mi chelL Herbanium-E Mitchell,

Garnet.
CLkSStS,—FINE ARTS.

Portrait Painting in OH, taadacane Painting (ovo- 
feational)— no eotries. Landscape Painting 
(amateur)—H A Walker, Mre James Robertson. 
Landscape Water Colors H A Walker, 1st and 2nd, 
Animals—H A Walker Mrs J L Smith Penesl Draw
ing Animate—Mre J L Smith, Geo M McCollough. 
Pencil Drawing, any other subj set —Moore Fanning, 
Mre J L Smith. Crayon, anima! subject—H A 
Walker, 1< and 2nd. Crayon, colored—Mre J L 
Smith. Ornamental Penmanship—Mrs J L Smith, 
Miss J L Robertson. Commercial Pai naan ship, 
Oepia Drawing—no entries. Pen aud Ink Drawing

—Mre J L Smith, Gw McCullough. Mapping—Mrs 
James Robertson. Mrs J L Smith. CoUection of 
Photographs, Oil Chromo, Chromo Lithograph, Steel 
Engraving, Collection of Steel Engravings—no en
tries.
CLASS 38—WORK BY CHILDREN UNDER 14 

YEARS OF AGE.
Cotton Underclothing, hand-made, 3 garments—no 

entry. Specimen of ffemminy—Miss Mftbel Neelandx 
Darned Socks or Stockings, two pairs; Collection of 
Fmcy Articles, six; Knitted Stockings or Mitta, two 
pairs; Fancy Pin Cushion, Wood Work, plain or 
ornamental, bv boys—no entries. Best Dressed 
Dell—Miss J Juhnston. Berlin Woil Work-Mre 
Jas Garnett. Novelty, best of any kind—no entry. 
Outline Work—M ss Mabei Neeland*. Scrap Album, 
best- Miss E A Powers. Button Holes—no entry 
Dolls Hat* and Bonnets—Miss Mabel Neelands.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
President's Prise—Best Lady Rider, flO-Mre M B 

Williams, Cobourg.
By John Curtis—2nd Best Lady Rider, Set China, 

38—Miss Bamham.
By E MHloy—Best Lady Driver and best turn out, 

810—Mia* Noble.
By J L Thompson—2nd Best lady Driver, Ladies’ 

Trunk. >8—MseeBuhem.
By R B WnUamsou—Best Young Lady Piano 

Player, undsr 15, Music Holder, 515—Mtes Popsy 
ShMiiNvA-

By Morris Bros—Best Pair of Walking Hones in 
harness, to walk once around the track; 1st pr ze, 
«1^2nd^86; McMahon. Wm Westington

By Trayes A Laird, Port Hope Tures—Pia Prizes. 
Best Pumpkin Pie, 31; Best Apoie Pie, 81; Best 
Squash Ke, 81; Best Bercy Pie, 81; boss pie of the 
lot, 81 extra B Holdsworth, E A Powers, Than 
Heasman, Moore Fanning, R Holdjworth.

By Jno Hume—Best Collection of Grain. 2 Bush 
Wheat, any variety; 2 Bushel Bariev; 2 Bushel Mar
rowfat or Field Peas; i Bushel Oats, white or blaek. 
The grain to be the growth of the exhibitor; this 
rear's crop. Purity <* to eouut, but only in 
connection with other points of exc. Deucy. The 
grain to become the property of Mr Hume, : 815, 
2nd priz? as above, th owner to keep the grdn, 
«&-&eo Biekle, R Hulds worth.

By Mulboiland * Brown—Best One Horse 
Carriage, Cruet, 85—no entry.

Beet 2 Bu^els Barley, one-half ton of eoal, *3— 
Albert Tamblyn.

By J B Oke A Co—Best CoUection Winter Aptiea, 
82—W 8 Si elgrove.

By A W Pringle—Best CoUection of Hooey, Cruet. 
84-^a.mule Bromell

By John Walker—Best 5 lbs. Honey, in comb, 82— 
no entry.

By D A R Seott—Best Assortment of Appias, not 
less than six varieties, named, Silver Cruet Stand 
85—E E McCallum

By J P McKenny—Best Yearling Colt, Box Cigars, 
|3—no entry.

By Robert DeyeD—Best Pair Geese, Perfume 
Case, 82 50— Bireh k Moment

By Wm Braund—Bert Collection at Plums, Buggy 
Whip, 81 58-E E Dodds.

By H A Ward—Best 2 loaves Domestic Bread, 1st 
prize, 82; 2nd, 81—3 J McElroy, Jas Johnston.

Bv D J McLennan—Best W lbs Butter, in rolls 
5 lbs Tea, $2-Ju Johnston.

By W G Stevenson—Bert 5 lbs Batter, in rolls, the 
batter to become his property, 82— Moore Fanning.

Bv G A Mitchell-Best Hand Broauet, Hair 
Brush, fl 50—Jas Garnett, Mrs Ha wain 5.

By T G Watson—Bert 2 Field Pumpkin?, Brush 
and Comb, 82—Samuel Harper.

By J F Honor—Best 2 pair* home-made Socks, 1 
lamp, value 82—Mre Samuel Harp-r.

By Wm Read—Bert 2 pair home-made Stocking*; 
>1—James Johnston.

By James Craick—Best Gents hand-made Shirt; 81, 
—no entries.

By J B White—Best pair Woolen Mitteus; 8I-Mn 
Jatnee Curtis.

By Walker Bros—Best Child's dress; pair slippers, 
value 81 50—Mr* Peter Pollard.

By W A Careon-Best 0 roo’-B White Cetety; pipe 
and ciae, value 81—A A R 81y.

By Toomas Earl—Bert 12 Blue Plums; baggy whip, 
value 8125—E E Dodds

By Geo Wilson k Sen—Bert pair Ducks; 1 year of 
’‘Guide.” Bert pair Turkeys; 1 yew of “Guide.” 
Best pair White Leghorns 1 year of “Guide.” Bert 
r.ir Brahmas; 1 year of “Guide.”—Bi'eh k Moment,

H Parsons, J H Parsons and J H B-ahma,
By C Clesnes k Son—Bert 23 lbs B rter, roils or 

prints, umbrella stand, value 81—Moore Fanning.
Bv George G ass—Bert Crock Butter, *0 lbs or over 

toilet set, value 8*—Wm Jackson.
By Asa Choate—For the 5 best Colts sired by his 

Imparted Hackney Stallion, Norfolk Hero; 1st prize 
86. 2nd |5,3rd 4th ft, 5th 82—Israel Goheen. Da, 
vid BarkwcL, Geo Pollard, John Anderson, John 
Watt.

Extra recommended—Harrow and cultivator com
bi ned—Britton & Tape.

WEDDLffH BELLB.

One of those pleasing events which happen 
88 a general rule bat once in a life time, and 
which serve to make most people's lives
h*PPy> while some are not quite eo fortunate, 
was solemnized in the Queen’s Hotel on
Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock, the contract
ing parties being Mr. Charles W. Clendannan, 
medical stod<rtt of Wort Toronto Junction, 

i Eigen T. Johnston, a very popular 
mabit young lady reaideut of titia 
'he c nsmonv wm performed by Bev. 

!a.^ m of rte hade’s
The bride was attended by Mias 
ur arid little Raby Adams, who

ed to the b 
groom wm si 
of Toronto, 
carrying a a 
presented to

ri ’e after the ceremony. The 
D 7dried by Mr. C. Shepptrd, 
t ud Mr. Stanhope Dingwall 

it ^herd’s crook which wm also 
tna bride. After the ceremony 
adjournment ww male to the

Queen’s dining hall where about twenty one 
Stt down to an elaborately prepared dfjounur. 
The tables were artistically arranged, and 
were a credit to the catering ability of mine 
host Adams of the Queens.

It is customary to say that the bride 
“looked lovely,” but it would be hard for 
Mrs. Clendennan to look otherwise; she did 
look lovely and no mistake about it

The wedding dress wm a perfection of the 
dressmaker’s art, and wm a fitting testimonial
to Miss Dundas, under whose supervision it 
was made. It consisted of dove colored hen- 
riatte doth trimaad with panala of cream 
silk, hand embroidered with steel beads, the 
jacket baing of what is known m Zmare 
pattern.

The wedding presents were very profuse 
and well chosen, among them being gifts 
from Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Adams, Mrs. D. 
Clendenuan, Toronto; Mrs. James Johnston, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Williamson, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dingwall, and many others too 
numerous to mention. The groom’s present 
to the bride wm a very handsome chain and 
locket set in pearls.

The ceremony wm conducted in M-s. 
Adams’ suite of rooms and was very quiet, no 
invitations having been issued to any one 
outside of the family. The h«ppy couple 
left on the line boat on Monday night to spend 
their honeymoon at Qsebec. We join their 
numerous friends in the imrt kindly wishes 
for their future happine.-*

Fob toe fines* aseortment of children'a 
Mttrtegea, window poles, reed and rattan 
goods, and furniture of all kinds, go to 
John Walker’s cabinet warerooms. Re
member I will not be undersold in any line 
•f goods I carry. Qobm early and secure

A Stony Laks correspondent of the Nor
wood Register writes:—The most deplorable 
of all things is the disappearance of John 
Newell who left Stony L’ke this s-ring with 
a drive of logs for the Messrs. Fowlds, of 
Hu tings, and he hasn’t turned up yet nor 
hu any tilings of him been rec fired. We 
are not aware whether the logs have disap
peared alas or not. Perhaps Messrs. Fowlea 
could decide that question, for it is likely 
they could keep an eye on them if they could 
not on Newell. His poor wife and family 
are deploring his loss.

The habitues of the Laclede hotel, St 
Louis, have a lively recollection of the visit 
which John L. Sullivan paid to that hostelry 
some four years ago. He wm there for 
several days, and during his stay wm the 
observed of all observers. A number of
gentlemen did their best to induce him to 
give an exhibition of his wonderful strength. 
Tais he declined to do, but at length yielded 
to their solicitations and performed a fea 
which none who witnessed cm ever target. 
S repping to the bar, which is of hard maho
gany, he laid a silver dollar on the counter. 
He then raised his right hand and brought 
his fist down upon the ciin with tremendous 
force. Upon raising his hand it wm seen 
that the coin wa* stempsd deep into the bar 
and could with difficulty be extracted. 
Every letter and line of the device was re
produced in ths hard wood, end remuned 
plainly legible for two years, in spite of the 
frequent scrubbings te which It wm 
subjected.

for Infants and Children,
' “Caetarlw is eo wvO adapted to ehildne that 
t recommend it m superior to any preacriptKn 
known to me.’’ H. A. Aacsn. M.D,

ill Btt Qxtad 8k, Brooklyn, N. T.

Cwterla ttnvs CoBe, Coaattpeftoa, 
8owr Stomach, Duartcea, Eructattoa. 
Rffle Woraaa, gives steep, and pr-iurtM 
WttSS lijuriota medkatioo.

Ths Cxstaux Cowvjjrr. 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

lames’ ano Children’s Plaaiies.

J. & T. WICKETT
<

Have secured the services of a

FIRST-CLASS MANTLE-MAKER
And intend making this department one of the 
leading features of the store. Owing to the in
creased volume of orders every season, they have 
found it very necessary to pay particular atten
tion to this branch, and every garment that 
leaves the store has to be

Satisfactory to the Customer in Every Respect,
THE STOCK OF

CLDHINGS, MAHTLE CLOTHS ANO SEALETTES
For the Fall and Winter has been imported from 
English Houses, consequently they are

The Newest in Style
And the very best values obtainable. All 
doths bought here are ■

CUT & FITTED FREE
Of charge in any style of garment desired, and 
a perfect fit guaranteed.

J. & T. WICKETT
LONDON HOUSE.

SILVERWARE
This Way for Your Wedding Presents.

New Goods. Handsome Designs. 
Unique Articles. LOW PRICES.

GOUffla’8 D. * R. SCOTT
WArU 1LU . Sala«-y and Exp^.e. Paid. Peer

y .... .. .peciajrje.11WI - K’M OUTFIT FREE. ' Write BROW.'
>■ WM BROS.. NwrMryae*, tttteester, N. T. CBris boose is reHateaJ

Valuable Fann For Sale. FARM PROPERTY FOR SALE.
1 ACRES more or leas, oee mile east cl New- 
10 V cartie, in high Mate oteultivatioe. free froen 
all noxiotM weals, well wattled, firaxteest-..a teg*, 
gooi frame boose, can be bad cheap. For parieulars 
apply on the premises.

w24^i J. H. BALLAGH.

For Sale or to Rent,
AT BETHANY,

The GRANDY STORE.
fanmodtete poeeesEon. Apply to the 

Bank of Montreal, Peterboro’, Lindsay, or 
Part Hsf*, ar to ___

CHAS. REYNOLDS, 
UdiXtwtt BeSbany.

THE KEHHEDY H0ME8TEAD.
’’ITHE ABOVE valuable farm property, 
JL Lot No. 1, 5th Con. Hope, cornprieew 

100 acres of good arable land, and is now 
for sale. All information supplied on ap
plication to

A. BROWN,
28 tf Port Hope.

FARMS TO REMT.
For particulars apply to

H. WHITE, or WM. FEASER, 
Port Hooe. m-m Hoifi,
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY,
WHM im, .LY? A WITNESS SENT TO JAIL.

all yonng aid middle-aged 
Maa. Send now. The Gold and Jewelled 
teenril awarded to the author by the National

Association. Address P. O. Box 1885, Vfmtra n»Tlr XL’ XT P a n vf ej»v> _ Lj '

Fatkcr Le»»e«.
Hamilton, Sept. 4.—The death of F. R 

Kelly in a boarding house in Hughson- 
street north, at an early hour on Monday 
morning, p esent* features which make it 
of unusual interest. Mr. Ketly was a I 
middle-aged English gentleman, affable and 
well liked, who came to Canada a number 
of years ago and setded at Ancaster in a 
comfortable residence called “Fairview.” • 
He lived there several years. One way 
and another Mr. Kelly lost what money he ’ 
had—he{ had been very well-to-do— and 
domestic differences arose which resulted 
in the sale of the Ancaster property and, the 
practical, if not formal, separation of hus
band and wife. For some time part Mrs, 

at the American

BECAUSE HIS ANSWERS WERE NOT 
SATISFACTORY.

ALLAN LINE
1889. SUMMER ARRAN GEME5T. 1889.

LIVERPOOL A, QUEBEC SERVICE.

From Uvxbpool STEAMER
•CIRCASSIAN.. 
PARI 81 AM.... 
POLYNE3IAM 

tCxKTBAOSiLUt.

Friday. May 10 
- 16

Auather Chapter in the Haldlmaud Ceu 
tested rtecstoa < a»e—The Trial K«8 let 
Cancli d.

Cayuga, ept. 4.—When the court opened 
at R30 thL- 'ruing, the auditorium was
fairly well : led with interested listeners to 
the proceed .gs in the contested election 
case. Conasel for the appellant called 
Philip Sevenpiper, brother of the last wit
ness, in continuation of the charge that 
Charles Sevenpip r had been offered $10 by 
Ralph Honsbeiger and William Mowat to 
spoil his vote. Witness testified to the 
effect that he knew Ralph Honaberger, 
Mows: and Miller. He recol'ected the con-

______ ______ _____ , , versation he had heard between his brother 
taking up his quarters at the house of Mrs. Ralph Housberger, aud corroborated 
Wiodesmersmer, 2d5 Hughson-street north, his brother’s statement as to what took 
a few doors from Barton street. Mr. Kelly place between them.
has not been in the l>est of health since Mr. Aylesworth cross-examined the wit
being there,though nothing serious appeared neas and elicited the opinion that the con- 

‘ - - - versation that took place between Hons-
berger and his brother occurred while they 
were on the floor of the barn, and not while 
Charles was throwing down fodder, as 
stated in his evidence. Witness said his 
brother told him that Hormheroer had offer
ed him 810 to spoil his vote. Hi', told his 
brother Charles to vote either one way or the 
outer and to have nothing to do with the 
mon-y. With the exception of the con ver-

night he retired about 10 o'clock, that was 
the I -rt he wg seen alive. At 4 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon the landlady became 
alarmed and eotered hie room. He waa 
cold in death. The indications were that 
he had been dead for some linac The re-

Mrs. Haybriek • Next Chanee.
London, Sept. 3.—It may not be gener

ally known, but it is a fact, that every per
son who is sentenced to a long period of 
penal servitude has his case bro ght up for 
reconsideration by the Home Secretary at 
the expiration of ten years. Assam ng that 
Mrs. Maybrick should not be released be
fore then, her case will be brought before 
the attention of the Home Secretary ten 
years hence. It is only in very extreme 
cases that penal servitude is continued more 

•than twelve, or, at most, fifteen years. Mr. 
Wm. Roupell, sentenced to imprisonment 
for life, was released at the expiration of 
fourteen years. Tnere are other well known 
cases which might also be cited, notably 
that of Jessie McLaushlaa, who was con
victed of murder at Glasgow in 1S6± In 
th s case the death penalty was commuted 
to penal servitude for life, and after being 
kept in prison a number of years the woman 
was ultimately released.

O Brien ^erionsly III.
Dublin, Sept 3.— Wm. O’Brien, who 

was yesterday removed to Galway jail, is 
seriously ill. He requested the attendance 
of his own physician which was refused, 
and the prison doctor was given charge of 
the case. The pris n officials have tele
graphed to the prison board that his condi
tion is criticaL

Btaek Bea fHcamthip Service.

1889. AUTUM MANTLES. 1889.
- >/ '

Is receiving a grand assortment of NEW MANTLE GOODS, to which we invite 
special attention. We are prepared to fill orders at once for JACKETS, ULSTERS, 
DOLMANS, WRAI^S, RUSSIAN CIRCULARS, KILLARNEY CLOAKS, The 
NEW BOSTON, &c.

In filling orders for the above designs we guarantee perfect satisfaction.
OUR NEW MILLINERY is coining to hand daily, as usual, will comprise aR 

the Leading Novelties of the season. An early call solicited.

MRS. RYAN, Walton Street.

GRAND EXHIBITION
OF

NEW FALL GOODS
AT

ive a certificate of death

PARISIAN ..
POLYNESIAN 

fCAPTHHOWlAM .
SARDINIAN _

•CIRCASSIAN..
Parisian ...
POLYNESIAN 

tCARTHSOBSlAS..
SARDINIAN .. 

^CIRCASSIAN ...
PARISIAN___
POLYNESIAN. 

tCjMtTH’GXS-AX..
SARDINIAN ..

•CIRCASSIAN.
PARISIAN....
POLYNESIAN

Thnrs., July

Thurs., •*
Friday, “
Ifiurs , OcL

» The remains of the late Bev. Father 
27 James Lennon of Galt, formerly assistant 
U priest at St. Mary’s and St Patrick’s 
19 churches of this city, and of Dundas, arrived 

las: night and were conveyed to St. Mary’s 
Cathedral, where the Mineral services took 
plae thte morning in the presence of a large 
ass-rnblage.

Lishop Dowling returned last night from 
his trip to Ireland.

Frank Cavanagh, tee runaway lad who 
fell into the hands of the police here about

tween witness’ evidenc and that of nia bro-

15 ■»
23

»
ST

Rates of Passage by Mail Steamers 
Quebec to Liverpool.

Cabin, 360 00, 370.00 and 380.00, ac-
eecding to accomodation. Servants in Crain. 60 00. 
Intermediate, 3M00. Steerage, 320 00. Ref.ra 
Bcketa Cab n, 3110.00, 3iM.CC, 3150.10. Interew-

to three years in

NOlOO and S7XGJ, aceoniing to aeeommoda- 
330 0. Steerage, 32100. Return

years old, five feet five inches in height, 
weighs 150 pounds, wears a small ligbt 
mustache and is of fair complexion.

A meeting of the veterans in and around 
HarniltoE. has been called for next Saturday 
evening at the Gore Coffee Tavern. Steps 
will be taken to form an association here 
similar to the one in Toronto.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Ralph Hunsberger, sworn, was examined 
by counsel for appellant. Witnsss was 
twenty years old; had Reform sympathies 
and attended many meetings; witness 
stated that Robert Miller aud Elliot Over
holt were prominent Reform politicians in 
his locality, Rainham Center; didn’t know 
whether John Miller took an active interest 
or not, but knew that Wm. Mowat did; re
member Mowat calling at his father's place 
last Je unary. He rame to buy
timber and a'so to talk about 
the election; he asked witness how Charles 
Sevenpiper was and witness said he wanted 
810 ; Mowat said the next time Sevenpiper 
said anything about it to ask him if he 
would take the money ; witness spoke of 
Nicholas S w—pqur, brother of Charles and 
Philip, who resided at a distance, but had 
voted in the former election : in the last 
one he had remained away, presumably be
cause his Conservative friends had not paid 
his expenses. Witness thought, in conse
quence, that the Sevenpipere might be con
verted into R formers, and told Mowat so, 
who -bldwitness toaakChaS. Sevenpiper if 810 
would buy him. 7* 
money from Moi

London, Sept. 3.—The Russian Govern
ment has made arraneemente with the Rus
sian Navigation and Trade Company for the 
establishment on the Black Sea of a regular 
steamship service, the steamers to run to 
Odessa, Sebastopol and Baton m. from 
Batoum in sixty hours, the distance to 
Samarcand can be made by a quick rail and 
steamer route.

Attributed to Jack tMe Ki>per.
London, Sept. 3.—Intense eiciteinent 

was caused in the central district of London 
this morning by the announcement that an 
old man had stabbed two women who had

affray was in a short time crowded by an 
immense throng of people.

weeks the city has been building a hridgw 
over the canal in South Market st Taat 
midnight John Middleton, driver for the 
Waddington Cartage Co., walked off the 
north end of the bridge, falling to the 
ground 22 feet, and waa killed.

It Wu« l Vitriol.

of

to Wednesday moraine’s Express, arrive at Quebec 
about 8 a.m., Tnuraisy, and go at once on board.

Pawservere wish1
RSaf>T U.™

ere drawn, from the witness at a

committed a criminal

Tickets »od every information can be had from
STANLEY PATERSON,

__________ _________________
Elliott waa the wife of Watchman Wm. Elliott,

>I CURE
On his deals the widow removed to a small

Witness was then cross-examined by Mr. 
Ay lea worth, who elicit d nothing further.

Several witnesses were then called to prove 
the wfticr at Wm. Mowat but their evidence 
did not go to show he attended any com
mittee meeting*.

Timothy Warded was next sworn. He 
proyad uo uuMti^Mitaey is the mannar in 
whack hu swawnreif gnsatlmia aud 
insisted upon making rambling state
ments that the Judge committed 
him to jail until to-morrow morning. On

Blue*, of being accessory to an assault upon 
J. T. Howe on Aug. 11 was resumed to-day 
in the Police Court, henry Canning, the 
principal m the affair, swore that the stuff 
was mahogany stain and that he did not 
tell Dianrond what he intended to do. 
Judgment was reserved util to-awnow. 
Canning pleaded guilty to damaging 
Howe’s clothing to an amount of les* than 
$20. Sentence will be pronounced to
morrow.

The Latest In Trail*.
Ottawa, Sept. 5.—Messrs. Parfitt and 

Donald Kennedy of Reading, Eog., are 
here. They are endeavoring to organise • 
treat to acquire Canadian mortgagaa.

abandon charges No. 69 and 5 for the
some mouths, died yesterday M St. Hya- 
ftiotbe.

tfhen I say Cub* X do not mean fact that abehat

A have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

offered

Stakes—

^s no reason tor not now receiving a cure. Send 
•*t once for a treatsse and a Fbee Bottle of my 
Isfottki r Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it 
will cure you. Address: H. G. BOOTjM-C.,

ing light i« chhrch circles over the Don, eras

Meanwhile Mrs. Elliott’s condition is pre

circlas in Qu* have

1 running 
* worth 
It waa

VlFNNA, Sept 8.—The town of Szsgedin 
is again threatened with inundation. It is 
reported that the protective quays built 
after the town was destroyed in 1878 are 
erumbling away.

Ireland’s Maw Viceroy.
London, Sept. 3,-Lord Zetland will be 

sworn in as Lord-LiouL of Isdand Oct. 1. 
He will make his state entry info Dublin

THE undersigned having been restored 
to health by simple after

suffering for several years with a severe 
lung affection, and that dread disease | 
ConS’mption, io anxious to make known 
to his fellow sufferers the means of cure 
To these who desire it, he will cheerfully 
tend (free of charge) a copy of the pre- 
•nriction used, which they will find a sure 
tore for Consumption, A sthma- Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and all throat and lung Mala*

wife ofMr. Jaeob

bosom and Toronto.
William H. Dean, a young printer, waa ar

rested in Newmarket yesterday afternoon, 
charged with the abductejn and seduction

bg the prescription, which will cost them 
kothing, aud may prove a blessing, will 
|liuc address, Ruv. Edwabd A. Whuob, 
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

8-ly

tiou is under the Charlton Act and Staff la- 
specter Archabold has the case in hand. Dean, 
while hard up and friandleea, it « alleged was 
taken into the Atknwoa hosmitold in Oiford- 
street more out of charity than anything else.

Miraculous Results
HAVE ATTENDED THE USB OF

DR. DORENWEND’S

s

tbs above mrinon.
The couple were captured in a hotel in New-

down to Toronto Last night, and showed such 
decided desire to escape that the officer had

matron had talked to the girl for a short tune

over 880,000 to the winner, 
one surging mass of bum)---- , .----- .
20,000 people being present and every available 
nook aud corner waa taken up to get a peep at 
the race, which waa the fourth on the card. 
Ou the lawn in front of the spacious stands it 
waa impossible to move and the stands were 
packed to their uttermost capacity.

It was the largest field that nas started in a 
race in America this year, no lees than 
twenty three youngsters facing the flag. The 
race, however, resulted somewhat unsatisfac
torily by being ran in slow time and the 
downfall of the favorite, St. Carlo, who it is 
thouaht should have won but for Gam- 
son’s confidence, allowing Chaos to steal 
a march" on him and win by a neck. The 
other races were all well ejntested and the 
finishers were dose. Keeuiw:

First race—Sweepstakes for 3-year-olds at 
825 each with 81000 added; S mile. D. A. 
Hijnig** brown colt Cartoon, 104. won; Ore
gon, 104, 2; Seymour, 104.1 Time 1.1L

Secoud raee—■Sweepstakes for 3-year-olds 
and upward*, at $25 each with 81000 added ; 
1 mile. T. Bryan’s chesnut colt Cracksman, 
102, won ; Climax, 107, 2 ; Leo H. 104, 3l 
Time, L46.

Third race—Handicap sweepetrkes for all 
ages, at 825 each with 81000 added ; 11-8 
mile*. D. T. Puisifer’s ahesnut horse Brother 
Ban, 117. won ; Wary, 108, 2 ; Brandolette, 
104,3. Time, L45 2-5.

Fourth race—Futurity sweepstakes for 2- 
yoar-olds, *250 each for starters, 810.000 add
ed; colto to carry 115 lbs,, fillies aud geldings 
1121b*.; penalties and allowances; (J mile 
straight.
W L Soxt’s ch c Chaos, by Rayon d’Or IMly
A Belmonts ch ©Sc. Carith iii’.J.'tGarrison) 
K J Baldwin’s ch c Sinaloa, lUu.........(Baruea»

St. Petersburg, Sept. 3rd,—The Nihil
ists recently arrested at Kief and Kharhaff 
are all Poles.

A German Paper a Chsrre
Berlin, Sept. 3.—The North German 

Gazette mantaina that the London strike is 
closely connected with the Socialist move
ment It aascrtB that ths wifsato

telegraphed to the Socialist paper Volks 
Tribune two days before it was tamed in 
London.

Nothing I'xiU Oat Cores
L'ka tight boots. Nothing remora, eom- 
with such certainty m Putnam’s Paiule-** 
Coin Extractor. B iware of pfitonou. aabsri- 
tutes. Ask for sad grt Patsam’s Prtn'sas 
Corn Extractor at druggists.

Don’t put out your furna'e fire until the 
sun is ready to take its place. A ton o 
coal ai $6.5o is better than a docro?. bill at 
865.

Ctaranie Conges and Colds
And all diseases of the Throat and Lunge 
can be cu>ei by the use of Scott** Emu mon 
as it cont-ins the healing virtue, at Cod 
Liver Oil and H vpophosphi’e* in their full
est form. See what W. S. Muer, M. D.,

0 2

“HAIR MAGIC”

Chartee Walters, a recently imported Eng
lish sport with great baseball proclivities, baa 
taken out a summons against Willuun Mo- 
Pherson, a director cf the Toronto Baseball 
Associatioc, for awanlt It is charged that 
Walters while talking to a triend in the grand 
stand was struck hi the jaw by McPherson 
who charged him with betting. The dispute 
will be beard to-monow.

The Supreme Court, L O. F., met again 
yesterday morning in Temperance Hall. A 
disewwion arose as to whether ladies should be 
received as members and it was decided to re
fuse them a/lnuttanoa During the session a 
deputation was received from the City Council, 
constating of the Mayor, All. Dudds and 
Booth, who welcomed the courtiers to the city.

The afternoc n’s session was devoted to iuak-

2 
3

Emuhion the very best in the market 
V ry excellent in Throat aff ctions.” Sold 
by all Druggirta, 50c. and $1.00.

The bread of sorrow ia leaven-d with 
error, mixed wita imp-udence, knead d 
with pe'»ersity aud baked in the oven of 
dissipation.

IT IS WORTH YOLR WHILE TO TRY IT.

gansnl stimulant for the recta Where the roots 
arrant extinct, in esses of Baldness the use at the 
“MAuIC” wm pnxiuoe » fine heaitiiy growth.

This is the aeaain of the year when the root* at the 
hair require some kind oi nourishing, and you can
not do bitter than try thw famous -HAIR MAGIC.”

For sale by B. DeyeU and all DmggistB elsewhere.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Be rare you <et DB.

DORkNWEND 8 “HAIR MAGIC. •
JL DO REN WEND, Sole Manufacturer, 
Fans Hair Works, 108 sad ICC Tcoge Street, IO- 
reteo Canada.

Tht largest house id the Dominion for Hair Goods.

these was that the bends of the secretary and 
the treasurer were fixed at 810,000.

The election of officers took place in the 
evening aud resulted;

S. C. R.—Dr. Oronhyatekha. Toronto.
S. P.C. R.-E. Bottereli. Ouawi.
S. V. R.—William Griffith. Ham ill on.
S. Sec.—John A. McGillivray, Vxbr.dge,
& Trees.—T. G- Davey. Lond m.
S, Phys.—Thomas Millmaa. ML).. Toronto.O Z1*,. V It” ___——__ar_  wv T*

Medical rijard-—Dre. Oronhyatekha and 
Thomas Mfllmaa.

The report of the Committee on th ■ State

Shrlbnrwe s CrcUM
Shelberne, Sept.' L—Twelve thousand 

dollars of 5 per cent waterworks debentures

Toe Naw Stop and practical Pedal at 
titohment to a Nkwcowbk Upright Piano 
saves the nervet of the dstener or performers 
WHXN practising, as well at the instrument

Many a woiitn i« expert with crayones 
who is not skillful in drawing tea.

Let me make the breal cf a nxtiou and I

All. ACES AYR C«SMT*OXS of people 
■say ■«- Nattonal Pills withaat Injury and 
with great beaeht-

Csaaar had the Brutus, and Charles I hie 
Cremwdjf bat neither of them ever eu-

If cleanliness is next 
neatnsn is side by side

IT ALP RITE HARVEST EXCURSIONS

You will live longer if ymr cook usee only 
Imperial Cream Tartar Bikiag Povdsc. Afe 
ways reliable, purest and best.

HO YOU WANT
" EMPLOYMENT?

SALESMEN WANTED-Good pay. No prerwns
CKperieuce required. Write me before you engage

the Bank of Hamilton, Orangeville^ at 106.

manent etnjilaymeat. Ap;iy to Free. £. Yjun«
Marstr, wau, Rochester, N. ▼. «Ut

Takes the BirerenttaK
Boston, Sept 2.—The Fitchburg gives notice 

of 81 reduction in its pawenger fares to 
Chicago via the Erie and Burton line, making 
the brsv-claw rate Boston to Chicago 819. 
And 82 reduction via West buore route, 
making the rate by thus route 8Dj. The Fitch
burg t ua takes the differentials it has luug 
been claiming of 33 via the Erie and by the 
way of the West Shors.

Will leave Chicago and Milwaukee via the 
Chicago, Mh-waukss & St. Paul Railway 
for pointe in Northern Iow&, Mnmeeota, 
South and North Dakota, Montana, Color
ado, Kansas and Nebraska, on Augurt 6 
a ad 10, September 10 and 24, and October 
8.1889. Tickets: good for return passage 
within 30 days from date of sale.

For forther information circnlaw show
ing rates o' fare. maps. etc., address A. V. 
H. Cakikntzb. General Passenger Agent, 
Milwaukee. Wis. dAw!8o 5m

whatsoever yon are cnwilling that men 
should borrow of you, borrow not of them.

“Anthony sought for h»ppin»« in lova, 
B.-utus in glory, Casar ia Djmiaicn; the first 
found disgrace, the second disgust, the laat 
ingratitude, and each dartractioa-” Saff rera 
from low and depressed spirits, from indiges
tion, from headache and heartburn, from slug- 
gishnoi-s of liver and sourness of stomteh, 
need not couehide “all la vanity sad vwvwtfoe 
of spirit,1* for their is positive relief ia 
Cockle’* Auti-bilidus Pills.

Figures in the a-ethmetic do not lie; but 
the figure* in a cook book sometime* repre 
sent indeterminate equations.

HoUotoag's PU's.—'E. ifeebled Existence.— 
Ttds mf-aicine embraces every attribute re
quited ia a general and domestic remedy: it 
overturns the foundations of disease laid by 
detective fool aud impure air. Ia obstruc
tions or enngestions at the liver, lung*, 
bowels, or any other organs, these Pills are 
especially serviceable and eminently euco=>sf- 
fui. They should ba kept in rAadiares ia 
every family, as they are a medians without 
a fault for young persois and those of feeble 
constitaiiona. Tney never cause pein, or 
irritate the most sensitive nerves, or most 
tender bowels. Holkw*y's Pills are the 
bwt known purifiare of the blood, and the 
best promoters of absorption aad secretion, 
and remove all noiaonoue and noxious par- 
tielee from both solids and fluids.

The foolish nun maketh haete to remove 
his winter flannela, aud pneumonia taketh 
their p ace.

ASINGL’ JKBATCAma* eanre a freterin?; 
tore Victoria < art* >ite Salvs rapidly heals

nrendUg had been done ea lier, the pacht
Wcufd have been amalller.

B. R.H EASLI P’S ।
New Fall and Winter Goods arriving daily.

We take much pleasure in inviting the Ladies and Gent 
lemen to inspect our stock during the Port Hope Exhibition 
next week.

We have just receive d a choice lot of Dress Goods, and 
Trimmings, Flannel Sh rtsand Drawers, Hoisery and Gloves, 
Gent’s Furnishings, etc.

B. R. HEASLIP. Walton St.. Port Hope.

■ffl & RROWH
Have just received a fresh stock of

PORTLAND GEMENT X WATER LIME
Also have on hand all sizes of

IRON, IRON PIPES, &c.,
“RED CAP” BINDER TWINE, 

PURE PARIS GREEN, 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, 

And all Irin ria ©f

MA.CHINE 0IIj9
“C0PPEBINE” BABBIT MET

A foil stock of

HARVEST TOOL
MULHOLLAND & BROWN,

STILL ANOT
BANKRUPTMXC2CK

BOOTS & SHOV"
BY THE WHOLESALES

Baing a portion of a Wholesale Stock, 
purchased in Ottawa, at a very Low

Ladies’ Boots, 
Girls’ Boots,
Youths’ Boots

Gents’ Boots,' 
Boys Boots, 
Children’s Boots

AND

EVERYBODY’S BOOTS
AT A SACRIFICE PRICE.

Call and see for yourself.

h. b. McCarthy
190d-34w Walton Street, Port Hope.

PORT HOPE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,

____ DURING FAIR WEEK

0. A.MERRIIIELD
Has decided to give the ratizens at the town sal countrv a

GRAND DISCOUNT SALE
YOU CAN GET A

Suit of Clothes, Pair of Pants, Fall Overcot
Or anything in the Clothing Line until after Exhibition at Greatly Reduced Price

READY-MADE CLOTHING AND GENTS’ FURNISH
ALSO GREATLY T1PT)T! (TF.D IN PRICE.

cheaper, quicker and better than anywhere else in town.

The Little Store Around the



____________

A STAGE STRUCK GIRL_____
MR.JUSTICE FERGUSONS DAUGHTER 

DISAPPEARS.

The Latest Heelety Sensation la Terontn— 
Foar Alleged Wife Beaters tnCnl. Bent- 
sen’s Coart.

I

Tobonto, Sept 6.— Mr. ^Justice Fergu- 
■on’s 13-year-old daughter Fanny has 
always been her father’s pet and a 
favorite of the whole household. Ibere 
was consternation in the handsome family reei- 
deuce at Wiltou-avenu-- andSherbourne-,trees 
yesterday morning when it was learned that 
Miss Ferguson had disappeared, leading noth
ing but a note saying that she would not re
turn and that she had run away to go on the 
stage. For many months past Miss Ferguson 
has been under the glamor of the footlights 
and of the green room; in short, she has been 
■tagf itruck, and has fiequently avowed 
bar determination to adopt the life of an act- 
raas. This idea was strenuously opposed by 
bar parents and friends, who at the same time 
always laughed at the notion when she al- 
laded to it. Their efforts, however, were 
wavailing as the occurrence of yesterday has 
proven. No clue to her whereabouts could be 
found until yesterday, when it was learned 
that the young lady was staying with friends 
aS Buffalo. Mr. Justice Ferguaon left for the 
Bison City yeeterday and will probably return 
with his wayward daughter to-day. The 
Vice-Chancellor was not present at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday when his court opened, and as 
it was known that he was not unwell there 
was a good de, of speculation as to His Lord- 
•hip’s absence, Lbout this time he was in close 
fionsultaticn w A Chief Detective Stark con
cerning his daughter’s nocturnal Sight

“Professor” John Williams, a faki* *^Ib 
Montreal, was t 'VW-""Sesterda* Union
Station by Dete^rrrs 1^, and Slemin 
on suspicion of being a croak. In the package 
be carried was found a wheel ot fortune. The 
“Professor ’ had come to Toronto to operate 
At the exhibition. He was liberated on the 
condition that he leave the city.

Detective Davis arrested “Gas” Burns as a 
wagrant yesterday and took him to Police 
Headquarters. He was permitted to go on 
condition that ha keeps away from Toronto 

■> during the fair.
Henry Parry, w., who was arrested on Wed

nesday charged with being concerned in the 
•bortion performed on Mrs. Sarah Elliott, ap- 
pe»^- d in the Police Court yesterday. He was 
djeaded by Mr. N. Gordon Bigelow, who 
mot rd to have tbs prisoner tried by a jury. 

- Ths two charges against him are, first that he 
caused oil of cloves to be administered to Mrs. 
BUiot t in order to bring about a miscarriage, 
•nd secondly that he used instruments with 
the same object. The crown was not ready 
to proceed and the prisoner was remanded un
til the 9th inrt.

In conversation with Inspector Stark last 
angfat that officer stated that in his opinion 
Parry was implicated in the case. A deposi
tion from the woman herself would be of most 
Talue in sifting the matter out.

Mrs. Elliott still lies at the Hospital in a 
precarious condition. At midnight, however, 
hopes of her recovery wese held out,

CoL Denison's court continues to be tbs 
trial scene of innumerable wife-beaters. Yes
terday there were four ot them before His 
Worth ip. Joseph Maderow got his case left 
dsw till to-day. John Whalen of 111 Ter- 
■nlay-street, charged with brutally thrashing 
tis wife and her baby, got 30 days in jail, 
which the Magistrate reduced to 20 day, at 
she request of the outraged wife. James 
Isman of 33 Lippincott-street, who was 
barged with slapping his wife s face, was dis- 
fliarged. William Johnson of 11 Trafalgar- 
aeenue also got off.

. William H. Dean, the young typo arrested 
in Newmarket Wednesday under the Charlton 
Act, charged with seducing and abducting 
*>T9»»-<rfd Marion Atkinson, was in the 

oiice Court yesterday and pleaded not 
guilty. He asked for a jury trial. The Mag- 

^atil ate postponed the case until Monday and 
fixed Dean’s bail at two sureties of $300 each.

The Charlton Act has been pretty freely 
taken advantage of in Toronto since its pas- 
tags three years ago. This Act makes 
it a penitentiary offence (two years or less) 
for any person to seduce or attempt to seduce 
• gsel of previously chaste character between.

ages of 12 and 16 years. Tnw is the eec- 
■' \ IffF which.Dean was arrested.

The Atlantic City Sens*! ton.
New York, Sept 5.—The midwife who 

gave the baby known a* Beatrice Hamilton 
to Mrs. Swinton and Eva to be palmed 
off on Mr. Hamilton as his own 
offspring was taken to Atlantic City 
tf-day, where they identified both the baby 
- -----atfrt. Hamilton. The midwife’s name 
is kept secret. Joshua Mann stated 
to-day that during the four or 
five years he and Eva had lived 
together he had never been absent from her 
more than two or three days at a time. 
During that time she had never been in a 
delicate condition. The child in question was 
born some time between Novemb r and Janu
ary last and Mann swears positively no 
such event occurred within that period. In
spector Byrnes said he had no evidence that 
tee conspirators proposed to get rid of 
Hamilton to secure his property.

ffatalle Warned Away From Belgrade.
Bxt.gr a uh, Sept. 5.—The regents have 

warned Ex-Queen Natalie not to attempt to 
-sorry out her scheme of establishing a resj. 
dance here as a private person.

IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

The Final Deposit Made in the Searle-OCan- 
nor Hatch Ttae Betting.

Ixwdon, Sept. 5,—The final deposit of 
stakes in the match between the oarsmen 
Searle and O’Connor was made to-day.

The betting is 3 to 2 in favor of Searle.

$240,000 Wonldn t Bay IL
Nrw York, Sept. 5.—J. J. Coogan to-day 

tBsred $200,000 for the New York base hall 
franchise. President Day refused the offer.

Beaverton Wins the Fcnntnt.
Norwood, Sept. 5.—The last lacrosse match 

In the Eastern District championship series 
between the Riverside Lacrosse Club of 
Peterboro and the Norwoods was to have been 
played here to-day,but did not come off owing 
*> the former not putting in an apnearance, 
Mhus giving the game to Norwood by default. 
This practically ends lacrosse here tor the 
Tim son, Beaverton winning the t>?nnant, hav
ing won 6 and lost 0, Norwood being second 
with 5 won and 1 lost.

Hanley Knock* out Farrell.
Buffalo, Sept. 5.—The Hanley-Farrell 

fight for $200, Queemberry rulss, to have 
taken place a week ago, but - hich was pre
vented by the sheriff, was fouz.t at 1 o'clock 
this afternoon at Check: iwago before 
about forty of Buffalo’s sw-d! spirting 
fraternity. Hanley stripped at 131 i>ounds 
and Farrell at 136. There were but two 
rounds fought and the duration of the tight 
was 5J minutes, Farrell a t- knocked Sense
is in the second round and fade ! to come to 
time.

The Rail Reeord.
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

t Syracuse : Syracuse 3, Rochester 5. 
.t Buffalo : Buffalo 7, Toronto 5.

NATIONAL T.HC.rr,
A Boston: Boston 4, Pittsburg 10.

At New York : New York 3, Indian
apolis 5.

At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 3, Clevo*
tandO.
^At Washington: Washington 4, Chicago

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Brooklyn :Brooklyn 6, Cincinnati 3. 
.At Baltimore: Baltimore 5, St. Louis 5.

RFJ Y ON THIS.

DEAR Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for the 

last three years, and can always rely upon 
it as a speedy cure lor diarrho-a and all 
summer complaints. I can recommend 
it highly and I wish yon every success. 
Mbs. W. Fowlkb, 12 Oxford St., Toronto.

DERVISHES WIN A BATTLE.
THE “FRIENDLIES’ DEFEATED IN A 

SHARP ENGAGEMENT.

Strilc.

Svakim, Sept. 4,—The dervishes defeat
ed a force of “friendlies” near here to-day. 
The losses on both side* were very heavy.

The London Strike.
London, Sept. 4.—One hundred thousand 

strikers' relief tickets of the value of one 
shilling each were issued yesterday. It is 
suggested the Lord Mayor, the Governor 
of the Bank of England and the President 
of the Chamber of Commerce might succeed 
in settling the dispute between the men 
and the employers. The dock directors 
have again ssued a statement of the terms 
they are Milling to concede. The Strike 
Committee contemplate issuing a manifesto 
setting forth the conditions ou which they 
will permit the dock men to resume work.

The Strike Committee sat until 2 o’clock 
this morning. It was agreed that the com
mittee would consent to the men reeutning 
work at any wharf paying 6d. an hour or
dinary time, and Sd. over time, the plus ” 
in piece work to be equally divided between 
journey men and foremen.

The Southampton dock-men are uat dis
posed to strike, work being plent if uL

Mr. Laforce a large wharfinger, has con
ceded an advance to his employes, and they 
will resume work tomorrow.

Mr. Laforce who has advanced the wages 
st his wharf employs 700 men. It is ex
pected that a number of other wharfingers 
and the Millward; and Albert Dockvo’x 
will agree upon terms to-day.

Berlin, Sept. 4.—Dr. Peters has been 
recalled from East Africa. The expedition 
for the relief of Emin Bey has been aban
doned.

Vienna, Sept 4.—An inspired article in 
Vater land announces that Empress Augusta 
Victoria of Germany has joined the Catho
lic Churcn.

Tarbisk Tr-op. fa Crefe.
Athens, Sept. 4.—Turkish tmops have 

occupied Selinas in Crete without resist
ance.

Dublin, Sept. 4.—The attempt to oast 
Smith Barry from the of the
Ponsonby estate by refusal to pay rents has 
failed, most of the tenants paying upon 
threats being made to sell their Eddinss at 
auction.

London, Sept. 4-.;—Joseph Firth Bottom- 
ley'Firth, Liberal M. P. for Dundee and in 
favor of Home Rule for h&s in
Switzerland.

Am OhIbou Order.
Bvcharbbt, Sept. 4.—The Independence 

Roumaiue asserts that the Bulgarian Gov- 
meat has telegraphed.to fall Bulgarians in 
Rcumania to return home and join their 
colors.

FIRES OF A DAY.

toes ap in Snake.
Tbxxton. Sept. 4.—About 3 o’clock this 

morning a lire broke out iu the shingle 
mill of Gilmour Jt Co., which was complete
ly destroyed. Loss about $20,000, insured for 
$13,000. The origin of the fire is a mys
tery. The mill had been partly shut down 
for some time.

k 4.—An incend iary Are _ ; _____ _
yeeterfYy destroyed it, $50 62nd Furfliera.

■ A.I I. ^1XX’ -XA 0 X UtabCV
andOddfellows'HalL Loss heavy.

Blub Springs, Neb., Sept. 4.- Two ehil- 
drea of David Guys, while playing with 
matches in Mr. Andrews’ barn yesterday, 
set fire to it and were burned to death.

i? ANOTHER CHICAGO INCIDENT. *

Chicago, Sept- 4.—Trouble has broke out 
again among the members of Holy Trinity 
church in Noble-street. The church hi* 
been divided over the deed of the building 
being made to the Archbishop. When Fa
ther Kobrzynski started to speak some of 
the worshippers began to stamp the floor 
with their feet; others threw their rituals 
over their heads. In the midst of aU this 
the pastor began to say mass.

When in the midst of mass, however, the 
worshippers left their seaa and scrambled 
pell-mell over the sides of the inclosed 
pews. Fatter Kobrzynak , fearing mob 
violence, rushed from the altar and oat 
through the parsonage way. He was secret
ed for several hours by personal friends, 
who feared the excited people would use 
him roughly if they laid hands on him. It 
is expected that the Archbi«hop will deal 
severely with the offending parishioners and 
further trouble is anticipated.

EXCUSED FOR CKUSE.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—The work of securing 
a jury on the Cronin case was resumed this 
morning. The only matter of interest de
veloped thus tar was a ruling by Judge Mc
Connell excusing Talesman W. p. Turner 
for cause. Mr. Turner testified that he was 
a member of the American League or Inde
pendent Order of Deputies, whose object is 
to prevent members of the Roman Catholic 
Church from holding or contro:Ling polit cal 
offices in this country. The talesman 
thought this would not inficencc his action 
and that he could give the defendants a fair 
trial, even if it were shown that they were 
members of the Clan-na-Gael. The defence 
challenged him.

THE ADVENTURESS WEEPS.

Her Co■ federate*.
Atlantic City, N.J., Sept 4.—Mrs. 

Hamilton was informed by Sheriff Johnston 
to day of the arrest of lire. Swinton and 
Maun in New York. She broke down en
tirely under the stock of the disclosure and 
wept bitter tears. She seemed o find some 
consolation in hugging little Beatrice Ray 
and said again and again that it was her 
own dear child. Her cond tion was most 
pitiful, and it is hared she will commit 
suicide should opportunity offer.

Montrkau Sept 4. -- Tn etramc earnings 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway from Aug. 
21 to"Aug. 31 were: 
1SS9 
1888

$455,000
372,000

Increase for ISffe.................... t $2,000
Above does not include earnings on the 

South-Eastern Railway.

v»„rm Powders if year child 1. alliag. 
fevertsh »r fretful.

Mrs. A.—Your husband kissed me this 
morning. Mrs. B.—He's incorrigible, sod 
his bad taste. I fear, can never change.

When a man disagrees with ycu it is often 
b««t to leave him alone. The same is true 
with rich feed.

KINGSTON CAPTURED. 

The Linicitone City Snnv»r1tn

Kingston,Sept. 4.—The Young Irishmen 
captured the city to-day. Right r ya ly did 
the young men of the Catholic societies wel
come the coming of the delegates to the 
twenty-first annual convention of the Irish 
Catholic Benevolent Union of Americra. 
It was about 10 o'clock when the parade 
passed through the streets. In the proces
sion were the following organizations : To
ronto 1. C. B. U., and band, Kingston C. 
M. B. A., with bind, Kingston and Ports
mouth St, Patrick’s Society and band, 
Kingston L C. B. U. and band and dele
gates to the L C. B. U. Convention. Al
together 800 werf is line.

At St- Mary’s cathedral the visitors, in 
the absence of Archbishop Cleary, were 
welcomed by Rev, Father Kelly.

The delegates were taken down the river 
this afternoon, and to night W. P. Kil- 
cauley, president of the local L C. B. U., read 
an address c f welcome.

The annual report of the secretary shows 
that $2227 has been given in aid ot the 
Johnstown sufferers, $65,125 for the relief 
of the sick members of the society and 
$23,115 contributed towards the widows’ 
and orphans'fund.

THE DEMANDS OF LABOR.

the
C«nxr«M at MoatreaL

Montkfal, Sept. 4. —The Labor CongreM 
to-day adopted theae resolutions :

That the system of subsidising railways 
by land and money grants is detrimental to 
the interests of the country, and that fhis 
Congress request the Government to dis
continue the said practice, but that when 
need arises the Govenment shall provide 
facilities to the citizens of thia country to 
exchange their products with each other 
and not delegate this important duty to pri
vate corporations.

That any terms or stipulations other than 
the rendering of an equivalent for wages in
sisted upon or demanded by employers in 
the engagem-nt of employes should be de
clared by law null and void, and that any 
attempt at this exaction be declared a 
criminal offence, punishable by imprison
ment for a specific period on proof and con
viction of any court of competent jurisdic
tion. Be it therefore resolved that both 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments 
be respectfully petitioned to introduce and 
pas« into law measures to that effect.

1 hat all wage earners should in all cases 
be paid weekly, and the power to call out 
the militia in case ot riots be vested on y in 
the Governor of the Province and the Mayors 
of dues.

A PUZZLE FOR THE1DOCTORS.

the Right ‘Side airtl

Cot-Ncn. Bluffs, Sept. 4 — Fra-k Havens, 
aged 38, dropped dead last evening. A 
post-mortem disclosed an abnormal ar
rangement of the vital organs. The heart 
was on the right side. A coagula amount
ing to about two quarts of blood surround
ing his heart. The liver was on the left 
side of the abdomen and the stomach on the 
right. The lungs were only oue-third the 
regular size and were pressed upwards. 
How the man could have lived any length 
of time after birth seems a mystery to the 
surgeon.

THE D. R- A. MEET.

Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The weather at the 
Dominion Ride Association meet to-day was 
terribly hot. The sight was excellent but a 
nasty “fishtail” wind made the shooting hard. 
Some excellent scores were made in the 
Dominion of Canada match. The winning 
teams were:

AU list fa
30 Queeen’s Own Rifle*...........................
25 13xh B»:s................................................
30 Royal Grenadian................................

The winners of individual prizes 
$8 were :

394

391
383
379

$40 Sergt. Corbin, 63rd...........................
35 Lieut. Courtice, 33rd.......................
30 Pte. Hutchinson, 43rd.......................
25 Pte. Currie, 5th R. S.......................
15 Staff-Sergt. Mitchell, 10th R. O..
15 ~ .................... ... "
15
15
15
15
15

P<*w.
89

. 88

. 88

. 88

15
15
15
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

CorpL Marru, 13th..............................
Capt. Buateed, 3rd Vics..................
Sergt. Loggie, W. F. B...................
CoL -Sergt Henderson, 62d...........
Caps. Mactionald, Q. O. R.............
Sapper s Heeper, Charlottetown

E®g ..................................................
Lieut. O Grady, 43d..........................
Pte. Robertson, 77th.......................
Sergt. Mesier, 71st.......................
Pte. Blair, 7Sth..................................
Lieut. Manning, 62d.........................
Sergt Hall, 7<kh................ .... ...........
CorpL Agnew. Q. O. R...................
Capt. Adam, 13th..............................
Pte. Davis, 10th R. G.......................
Pte. Foreman, 12th............................

10 Staff-Sergt. McVittie, 10th R. G.
The presentatiou'of prizes will take place 

in the Rideau Rink to-morrow evening at 8 
o’clock.

Goulp Frem Gaelph.
GrKLPH, Sept, 4.—The continued absence 

of a widely known real estate dealer, who 
has been also one of our leading municipal 
men, is the cause of much comment on the 
street just now. It is current calk that the 
affairs of some estates of which he has 
been agent are muchly mixed, and there 
are several write out against him. His 
liabilities are said to be in the neighborhood 
of 835,000.

The Heffernan boys, who live in Aber- 
foyle, had an unpleasant experience on 
Tuesday evening. Three armed men ap
peared at their domicile and fired several 
shots in the air. The Heffernans got 
seared and ran to a neighbor’s bouse. The 
housewife took after her Bege ’.ord,and made 
good time in crossing the fields. The af
frighted family soon returned with a couple 
of neighbors, but the intruders had by thia 
time departed. A search of the house was 
made, when it was learned that three rings 
and some small trinkets had been stolen.

hooked at

Kingston, Sept. 4.—Judge Wilkison, re
vising officer for Kingston, has compiled the 
inspection cf the Dominion votere’ lists. 
Between 2’X»J and 300U tumes have been 
added-

Yesterday afternoon Frederick Charles 
Young, son of Richard Young, keeper in the 
penitentiary, was drowned off Murney 
tower while bathing.

Two beautiful black bass were__________
Sharbqt Lake yesterday by John Lynes of 
New York. Gue weighed 5 lbs. 2 ox, the 
ther 6 lbs. 2 ox

Belleville Sew*.
Bklleville, Sept. 4.—Rev. W. H. And- 

derson of Beaehburg and Miss Jeannette 
Glass of this city were married as St, 
Thomas’ Church that morning. Rev. J, W. 
Burke officiating.

Albert College opening his been postponed 
until Sept. 12.

A party of American anglers captured 80 
pounds of pike and 22 fine bass in Moequito 
Bay yesterday.

rpo THE DEAF.—A person cured of 
JL Deafness and noises in the head of 

23 years’ standing by a simple remedy, will 
send a description of it rais to any person

Women insist on raising breal because 1 
they think it will be kneaded.

Then he clasped her with emotion.
Drew the maiden to his breast. 

Whispered vows of true devotion, 
,1'he old, old tale,—you know the rest. 
From his circled arms unspringlnp-

With a tear she turned away.
And her voice with sorrow ringing, 

“I shall not see my bridal day.”
This dramatic speech broke him up badly; 

but when she explained that her apprehen
sions were founded on the fact of an inher
ited predisposition to consumption in her 
family, he calmed her fears, bought a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
her. and she is now the incarnation of health. 
Consumption fastens its hold upon its vicrims 
while they are unconscious of its approach. 
The "• Golden Medical Discovery” has cured 
thousands of cases of this most fatal of mala
dies. But it must be taken before the disease 
is too far advanced in order to be effective. 
If taken in time, and given a fair trial it will 
cure, or money paid for it will be 
refunded.

For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, 
Shordiess of Breatb, Hroncbitis, 
Astbma, Severe Coughs, and kindred 
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Copyright. 1S8?, by WORLD’S DlS. Mtn. Asa-y.

fita^w tarrli in the Head by the 
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By 
ltd mild, soothing and healing properties, ft 
cures the worst cases, no matter ot how long 
standing. By druggists, au etnta.

H. J. RICHARDS
CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER, 

CLEANED - AND - RENOVATED 
IN FIRST-CLASS STYLE.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
A Call Solicited.

Queen Street, 
ioaiy dkw Ooposite Post Office

84ST END HEAT MARKET

VERY BEST MEATH
ALL KHTD6

Choice Cuts at Very Low Prim.

Bridge, Walton Street, Tao Boon BMt Ot

EXCURSIONS
TO THE

North West.
In order that the farmers of Ontario may 

have an opportunity to learn the exact truth 
about the result of the drouth in the North- 
West during the present season, the 

GflHfiDIBH PACIFIC
RAILWAY

TO

Winnipeg
Deloralne
Glenboro’
Saltcoats
Moosejaw

Galgary
Aug. 2°,
Sept 3, 
Sept 24,

For full particulars apply to

T. Long, Ticket Ag’t, Port Hope.

Id 
a:
□

Returning
$35

Sept. 30
Oct. 14
Nov. 4

The largest and purest stock 
of Drugs and Chemicals in 
town at Deyell’s Drug Store: 
Buy your Drugs at Deyell’s,

Fresh stock of Warner’s Sale 
Cure, SI per bottle; Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
30 cts. per bottle; at Deyell’s 
Drug Store.

Fall assortment of Patent 
Medicines, Diamond Dyes, 
Trusses, Syringes, etc., at low
est prices at Deyell’s Drug 
Store.

Sponges, Combs, Tooth. 
Hair, Cloth, and Nail Brushes, 
Soaps, Perfumery, full line at 
low prices, at Deyeli’s Drug 
Store.

Toilet Powders, Face Pow
ders, Lotions, Razors and 
Straps, Shoulder Braces, and 
big line of Fancy Goods, at 
very low prices at Deyell’s 
Drag Store.

Prescriptions and Recipes 
carefully prepared and guar
anteed right; lowest reason
able price at Deyell’s Drug 
Store,

REQUEST—Buy your Trav
elling Tickets from the opu a r 
Ticket Agent of the following 
Railways and Beats: — 
The Great C. P. R.

New York Central R’y 
Rome, Watertowif and 

Ogdensburg, R'y.
The Steamer Norseman, run

ning daily in connection with 
above, for all points south.

The Royal Mail Line Steam
ers, calling twice daily, and the 
following Ocean Steamship 
Lines:

Dominion and Beaver T ines, 
sailing from Montreal: :he 
White Star, Anchor Lin^, 
Line, and the National Line 
Sailing from New York.

I can ticket you in evnry 
possible direction at the- Very 
lowest rates cf fare.

Oom© and see me. Write or 
use the Telephone.

fhos. Long,
General Insurance at? 1 Ticket A<ren’

8-tf Port Hope.

The Most Successful Remedy ever dl»- 
covered, as It 1* certain tn Its eSects an J 

does not blister. Bead proof below.
S-MEre G^jt, P. Q.. JLiy x 13®. 

Db. B. co., Encsburgh Falls, Vt.
Gentlemen —I bare used Ken- jte 

daU's Spavin Cure for Spavinaff^a 
and also In a case of iaxne-ness and " 
St 1 ST J aims and found It a sure 
cure in every respect I cordially 
recommend It to all horsemen. IT^ 71W 

respectfully yours, MMMRavF 
Chakibb J. Biacxau. < 

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 
„ Sr. Thomas, P <^, Aprils, 19®. 

DS- R J. Kxxdaia Co-. Euoat ur/h Fall*, Vt.
Geuta >-I bare used a few oottlM of yoor Ken- 

dab’s Spavfn Cure on my relt.
, which was sufferitiM from Influ- 

eai» to » very bad fi rm, and can

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Spavin CPB*ntt BUMer

SateUH-fwiu 
haveewnd a bad case of Spavin X g>~U~ 
and also two cases of Bin^tou 
of years standtr-g-, on mares w -.-e i
I bought to breed from, and hare H J I* 
not seen any signs at disease tn taMMRM* 
their offspring. Toon* LT- y,

D. J. O*K£1UFF£»
Price $1 per bottle, or six tert;es for B-5. Ail 

diugglsu have ft or can get ft for you. or it win be 
•ent to any address on receipt of price by the

B. J. SEND ALL CO., Euostrargh Palls, Vt. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

FOR SALE-

”3 and a ha'f ?cres with g-x»d hovae, Ac-, 
Caatcn. Apply to

t mrs, mcmaster.
Canton.

MACHINERY.
W. J. WALLACE io- agents wanted.

$28
*BOP ON CAVAM IT1EKT

Man«fact>rs all kiadi af

MACH MERY, 
MILL CASTINGS, 

STEAM ENGINES. AO

UP AIRING DONI NEATLY AND MX 
PIDITIOtlSLT.

tatiwatw tar all txta ef atMktury

CREAM [TARTAR

POWDER
PUREST, STRONGEST, BEST,

CONTAINS NO
Alum, A m tn onia, Lime, Phosphates, 

0i AMY IM JU BIOUS SUSSTMtee.
E.W. GILLETT, TOBCSTO^Lo, rr.T,

MAMUFACTUBEB OF
THZ CKLZBBATED ROYAL YEAST CAKES.

Xickel Plated Self-Inkins Pen A- PeneilOnf
Mump. Your namecu in rubber only XUl

/ Q dificrent cames to one address, $| 
r When closed is sire of common pencil 
Model Rubber Stamp Co- Baltimore, Md 
Agts. terms free with first order. Bia Day

HOLLOWAYS
pill? anfi ©intment

THIS UNIVERSAL MEDICHTS IB A 
HOUSEHOLD REQUISITE EVERYWHERE 

THE PILLS
PURIFY THE BLOOD, impart tone to tot 
Nervous System, and act most powerfully 
yet soothingly cm the

LIVER AND BOWELS, 
promoting Digestion and aAsiml’atlon.and •* 
dowing the whole bodily frame with Strength 
and Vigor. Nervous Headache*. Tremblings 
wtth Lesritade and Genera' Debility, quickie 
vle’d to the potent force of these well-imoww 
Pills, and they are unrivalled in their «Ae> 

FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
removing all obstructions, skin blemiskes^ 
pimples and boils, better than any otiwv 
family medicine known.

THE OINTMENT
Has a WoBim-WiDB Reputation.

It heals every kind of Sore, Ulcer «■< 
Wound more certainly than any knrrwa 

■ salve. Its marvellous penetrating power# 
render it invaluable In au

I THROAT AND CHEST DISEASEB,
! curing Bronchitis, Qxrtnseya, and * T*hw* 

reducing Glandular Lumps, closing and hM* 
Ing Abscesses and Fistulas, and for aP.rviafr 
Ing the excruciating tortures of 

RHEUMATISM, GOUT,
and Neuralgia it is unsurpassed- It nsv»» 

. fails to remove Scurf and every species «■ 
skin disease.
Manufactured only at Professor HollowatTI 

Establishment,
533 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, and sold «|

centx, and SI.50, and the larger sixes in prw 
portion.

BWCAUnOM.—I have as Agent te tta Uafta| 
States, nar are my Medicines mid there. PoiataaMl 
should therefore look to the label ea the Poti m| 
Boxes. If the address is not 533, Oxford Et, Loxtati 
they are sptzriooa

The Trade Marks of My said medicines are 
registered in Ottawa, and also at Washington

Signed, THOMAS HOLLOWAY.
538 Oxford Street, Idsdcti 

April 11th, 1882. LUT

' THE UGHTRUNNING^'

SEWING MACHINE
HAS

THE

LADIES’

FAVORITE.

r THE
THAT GIVES

PERFECTSATISFACTION

DR. FOWLER’S 
S-EXT: OF ♦ 

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus

Fl AM PS
SARRHCEA 

___ YSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

LITER TOMC AND
BLOOD PURIHEB

CUBX8

BUlousness, Dyspepsia. Br^ 
sipalas, Indigestion, Heao* 

ache, Dimness, Dropsy,
Scrofula, and all 

Skin Diseases.

a mai mm cl »
DUNN’S 

BAKING 
POWDER 

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND 
wl0-ly



midland 
nut 

COMPANY, 
(SOT I A w* w J

BMreon's Block. Walton St.
1*O»T HOPE.

■BTABU8HED, - - 1862,

aU’ITAUioO.OOO

5KS* COHVEIZWCr.
There is now on the way for us, one of the Finest 

Stocks of DRY GOODS ever brought into Port Hope.
We will open and show New Goods every day 

this week.
Special attention is directed to our magnificent 

Stock of New DRESS GOODS, which will be found 
exceedingly attractive and wonderfully cheap.
THE GOLDEN LION.N. HOOKIN.

POET GRABBY ITEMS. TOWN COUNCIL.

Aldi

LOAia

Tee Japanese are learning how to eat meat. 
In 1883 only 30,000 bead of cattle was 
slaughtered in all Japan. In 1885 the num
ber increased to 116,000; in 1886 to 130,800 

fat 1888 to 200,000.

The Globe File Works have on exhibition 
in Mnllholland k Brown’s wincow, a very 
creditable display of files and rasps, manu
factured in Port Hope. The collection was 
on exhibition at the Fair and was awarded 

first prize. _

Mb. Caleb E. Sakdxbr, eon of our jovial 
town clerk, and locomotive foreman of the 
C. P. R. at the Canadian Soo, is home on a 
visit with his wife. The Victoria fire com
pany's band serenaded Caleb on Monday even
ing, it being his first visit home after his mar*

Mb. Asa Choate offered a special prize at 
the Exhibition for the best 5 colts aired by 
his imported Hackney stallion, Norfolk Hero. 
Eleven colts were entered, and they were 
magnificent specimens of hone flesh. Judging 
by his high classed get, Norfolk Hero is well 
worthy, the reputation he has of being a first -

The Queen Regent of Spain and her family 
were weighed recently st San Sebastien. 
King Alfonso weighs 35 pounds; his mother, 
the Queen Regent, 118; his eldest sister, the 
Princess of the Asturias, 48; the Infanta 
Maria Theresa, 45. The whole family, there
fore, weighs three pounds less than ex*Queen 
Isabella, who tips the scales at 249.

An unexperienced cracksman endeavored 
to break open the safe in Mr. R. F. Davye’s 
jewellery store acmetime between Saturday 
night and Monday motning, hut ta3 door 
was too strong far him. He carried sway a 
kit of jeweller's working tools, a watch and a 
couple of rings. Chief Douglas has the mat
ter in hand and will endeavor to locate the 

miscreant.

The Manven Central Exhibition will be 
held at Bethany cn Monday and Tuesday 
September 30th and October 1st. This ex
hibitor was one of the beat in the district 
last year, and there is no doubt but that the 
directors this year will continue to improve 
and place before the people of Manven a 
first.class Exhibition.

Messrs. J. Foy k Co., the enterprising 
-drygoods men of this town, will open a 
branch of their business in Millbrook right 
away. Mr. Fey and the village Council had 
quite a circus for a few weeks over the collec- 
tian of transient traders’ licenses acme time 
ago, Mr. Foy coming out on top and being 
widely advertised by means of the legal tus
sle. Mr. Foy is a hustler and will likely 
make things boom in Millbrook.

At the annual meeting of the Entomologi
es! Society of Ontario, at Toronto recently, 
the following officers were elected:—Presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Bethune, Port Hope; vice- 
president, Ed. Baynes Reed, London; 
secretary-treasurer, W. E. Saunders, London: 
librarian, Ed. Bayens Reed, London; curator, 
Rowland Hill, London: directors: W. H. Har
rington, Ottawa; J. D. Evans, Sudbury; Capt. 
Geddes, Toronto; J. A. Moffatt, Hamilton■ 
J. M. Den tea, London.—Montreal Star.

A report is in circulation that Aid. John 
McMullen had given permission to the fakirs 
who were running the “wheel of fortune” at 
the fair grounds, to go on with their “wirk” 
and that he as acting mayor would see them 
protected. We are authorized by Mr. Mc
Mullen to give a most positive denial of the 
statement, as he says he knew nothing about 
the wheel until the parties were under arrest.

Aylmer Sun:—The prosperity of a townie 
not gauged by the wealth of its inhabitants, 
but by the uniformity with which they pull 
together when any important undertaking is 
to be accomplished. A man with a thousand 
dollars at his command and a love for his 
town in bis hear:, can da more for the build
ing up and Improving it than the millionaire 
who locks up his capital and snaps his fingers 
at home progress.

A Buffalo woman went to England, saw 
everything that was to be seen in London 
and returned at the cost of >200. A great 
part of this financial triumph was due to the 
good sense which led the lady to see one 
place thoroughly instead of skimming over a 
dozen countries and getting no other benefit 
than to be able to boast that she had “been 
there.” The latter procedure is the much 
more common.

It would appear that the murderers who 
are implicated in the death of Dr. Cronin of 
Chicago intend to stop at no point if they 
can only succeed in preventing a solution to 
the mystery. One of the identifiers of 
Martin Burke, and therefore a dangerous 
witness, was set upon by four roughs one 
night and only escaped death by flight. It 
aeema singular that the Chicago police, with 
all their boasted skill, are unable to get a 
dew. _

Dr. Barnardo, the well known philan- 
tropist, has been sent to jail for contempt of 
court in refusing to produce a child named 
Martha Thing, who had been taken from her 
mother’s home at Bristol, and placed in one 
of the Barnardo “hemes” previous to being 
sent to Canada. The court in delivering 
judgment applauded the zeal of Dr. Barn
ardo, in the cause cf neglected children, but 
reminded him that the taw must be respect- 
ad. No doubt the child will be given up and 
Bernardo restored to activity and mb fulness.

We are indebted to the Toronto Globe for the above representation of the statue erected 
the narket square to the memory of the late Colonel Williams. It presents at once a 

correct idea of the appearance of the statue, and displays the artist’s skill to good advantage
on

Miss Lora Pendkb and Miss Maude 
Pratt, of Cobourg, are visiting friends in 

town.

Mb. F. W. Wilson returned home from 
an extended trip down east cn Sunday mcm. 
ing last. , 

Mb. J. G. Buchanan, city editor of the 
Hamilton Times, passed through Port Hope 
on Monday on his way to Bethany.

Dr. E. A Spiiasuey, of Toronto, will be 
at the St. Lawrence Hall, Port Hope, on 
Saturday, Sept. 28th, from 1.30 to 3 30 p-m., 
for conmlticE. See card.

First class Scranton Coal for sale by 
Capt. W. ELBraund. Leave order at once, 
by post card or at B. Bauleh’s tailor 
shop, J7-4t

The O'Connor-Searle boat race on Monday 
created a good deal of local interest, and 
money changed hands freely. The most of it 
was placed even. A feeling of general regret 
exists that cur champion was defeated, but 
while there is life there is hope.

The summer visitors are departing, and the 
merriment and revelry at Newnham is much 
missed. The Highlands of Haliburtoti are 
establishing themselves in the public favor as 
a resort for health, rest and recreation, and 
the number of visiters this year was largely 
increased.—Bcbcaygean independent.

See Clark’s New Tweeds direct from 
Scotland.

Mr. W. H. Ellis, a graduate of The 
Times office, but now editor and proprietor 
hf the ~ ------------ ---- ' ■
p*yti:g
Hope. Mr. Ellis is locking well and hearty, 
nothing like the alim lad who left here some 
years ago. We congratulate Mr. Ellis on 
his prosperity.

Mure actual settlers have gone to Manitoba 
this year than ever before in a sirgle season, 
and during the present season many farmers 
have gene west to look over the country with 
a view of settling there. Meritor* is pro
gressing steadily and surely, and from the 
interest evinced and erquiriee made, it is 
safe to assume that the ix flux of population to 
the prairie province will next year be even 
larger that of 1889.

Colonist, Victoria, B. C., is in town, 
a visit to hia old friends in Port

Clare’s new Scotch Tweeds are lovely

Mb. Raises, the Britieh Postmaster-Gen
eral, has introduced a threepenny p^t- 
card, intended principally for the Australian 
service. The stamp which appears ut>on the 
card is an entirely rev design. For the 
u?nal head of the Queen which has hitherto 
formed the main feature of the British 
stamp, Mr. Eaikes has substituted a full- 
length figure of Her Majesty in htr jubilee 
robes. The stamp and superscription are 
printed in red. 

M ABBuei Licxyeas issued by E. E. 
Oodda, at Township Clerk’s office Port Hope 
and residence at Can ton. Only >2. 48-ly.

An Italian savant. Dr. Malindonico of 
Naples, pretends to have diacovered some
thing better yet than the elixir of Prof. 
Brown-St qaard. He has just diacovered the 
m icrobe of old age, and he is now engaged in 
thinking about the best way to kill him. 
When one thinks of the length of time that 
this hoary-beaded old microbe hes been in 
e oncealment, the value of Dr Maiinconico’s 
discovery can be easily appreciated.

Bargains inJSommar Goods at Clark’s.

While the electricians in New York have 
been giving their opinions on the subject of 
inflicting capital punishment by means of 
an electric shock, and nave taken diametri
cally opposite views, it is interesting to note 
that accidental deaths by electricity continue. 
Surely when so many fatalities have occurred 
to persons who come in contact with electric 
wires and formed a dreut, it weald not be a 
di fficult thing to determine just how much 
fo rce would be necessary to destroy the life of 
on e who would otherwise have gone to his 
death on the scaffold. It cannot bethat an 
electric shock is only fatal when it la aedden-

MAK KI ED.
C’-ETOBrsAX-Jcnxs-rox.—At the '**------------ -- '*

restdeuce cf A. A. Adams, t 
law. on the 9:h inst., by the Rev Jarsea Cle'aod, 
Charles W. CT-mimntii, Toronto, to EI$*a 
Theresa Johnet■-n, Port E :pe-

Correspondence,
We do not boMoureelvas responsible for the 

eplBlOBs of our Correspondent*.

THE ‘IRISH CATHOLIC BEHEVOLEHT 
UHOH” C0SVEHT10H.

To ike Editor of The Times.
Dear Sib,—At the recent convention cf 

the I. C. B. U. at Kingston, 
strike out the word “Irish” 
title; for wha

“Benevolent" part cf tha
Cleary delivered himself of

e title V tfiShop 
of swl narkabta 
conventioh against

“catch-words” bv which the U. S. might be 
said to live. He plainly intimated that 
benevolence outside of his interpretation of 
it, was a thing of nought. "The Free Masons,” 
he said, “are benevolent, but their objects are 
to pull down the authority of Jesus Christ.” 
However this may be, benevolence is the 
very essence ot Christianity, and Chris
tiana will hardly complain of the 
inculcatioii aid practice of that Christian vir
tue as dangerous to the authority af its 
author. The most Reverend Father in God, 
was down on the people of Ontario, “five- 
sixths of whom are living in heresy and in the 
ministers of whom half the people did not 
believe and only went to church because it 
did not look respectable to stop away.” This 
from the mo«t reverend gentlemen who not 
long ago denounced our girls as immodest 
giggling and wanton, now sneers at the 
Queen, English rule, Balfour (whom hia 
Christianity calls the “bloody,”)and the Gover
nor- General, to all of whom he imputes 
malignant hatred of the Irish, and gives 
some idea of the Christian benevolence of his 
Grace, and in conjunction with his fulsome 
laudation of the “grand star-aplangled banner 
that knows no despotism” and “will not 
trample on the rights of anyone,” certainly in- 
dicates feelings of hostility to the country that 
tolerates him and as expressing the senti
ments of the convention, suggests the absurdity 
of the word benevolent where Anti-British 
alone fits.

As reported in the Toronto papers the 
speech was a terrible rigmarole and it affords 
a striking illustration of the truth of St. 
Paul’s statement to Timothy, Tim. 6. 11., 
“To those that consent not to the healthful 
words of Jesus Christ and the doctrine which 
is according to righteousness.” A back alum 
of the Bowery, New York, and not the city 
of Kingston, Ontario, Canada, was the pro
per place for such an out-peuring of uncharit
able Anti-British spirit.

British Canadian.

the figure* in a cook book son 
sent indeterminate equations.

a; but 
repre

POWDER
Absolutely Pure*

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeness. Moro 
economical than the ordinary kinds. And 

. „ - cannot be sold in competition with the multi-
.he ,Ho^» ,be } tude of low test, short weight, alum or 
the tree’s orcther-:n- phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

A I BAESG Powheb Co., 106 Wall BL,
York. d A w-lvr

The annual picnic of the Newtonville 
and Trelawney Sunday schools was cele
brated here on Friday last, the 30th ult., 
the invitation being also extended to Shiloh 
and KendalL It was an entire success 
throughout. Mr. Mitchell of Bowmanville 
kindly brought his yacht down, also Mr. G. 
Elliott allowed his two boats to be used. 
Thanks are extended to both gentlemen. 
Mr. G. Warmington kept the candy store 
and from all appearances, was doing a 
rushing business. The Newtonville Brass 
Band enlivened the time by playing a 
selection of beautiful airs during the after
noon and evening. The band boys have 
improved since last year. We were pleased 
to see several Port Hope friends present.

A young man evidently from some 
Northern city, created quite a furore a 
week last Sunday afternoon. His antics 
consisted of riding up and down one of the 
side lines, and then dismounting from his 
horse, searching the ground quite closely 
as if looking for something. What was it? 
Was it any of his performing fleas escaped 
from durance vile? Or was it looking for 
the tracks of a certain young lady. Well 
hardly so; anyway he said that he was 
looking for cattle, but that was too thin for 
Granby folks.

Our school is opened again, with a ful 
complement of scholars.

We were pleased to see that the Misses 
Jennie and Isabel Robinson were success
ful in passing their examinations, the 
former for the 3rd class certificate the lat
ter for the High school.

Our shoemaker has taken down his sign 
and gone. We noticed the • Boot” up at 
Crooked creek last week.

Quilting Bees have started, one being 
held at Mrs. Barker s last week.

Harvest is about finished around here, 
and in all directions can be heard the 
doleful cry of “Gee-haw." “Get-up-thar.”

Barley has commenced to come in from 
the 5th line. Evidently they must be in a 
hurry, as one of our farmers wanted to 
speak to one of the teamsters, and he com
menced to trot his horses. What was the 
matter. Bill?

Well Mr. Editor its to bad, one of our 
youthful swains, visited the garden party 
at Newtonville last week, and actually 
bought 5 tickets and ofiered them to five 
different young ladies, all of whom, except 
one, refused them. Well, we can only 
sympathize with him, but take our advice 
and only take one next time.

The potato crop must be good around 
here this year, a report coming to us that 
one was large enough for a ground hog to 
get in. If it keeps on it will soon be big 
enough for a calf to get lost in, like the 
mangels last year. _

Well, Mr Editor no more news this 
week, but more anon from

Mszwosics.

CAMFBELLCROFT ITEMS.

Mr. Lockington has sustained a bad loss 
by his five year old horse jumping a stump 
fence and getting killed. Mr. Lockington 
lost another horse not long since.

Sorry to hear Mr. Deyell slipped down 
stairs and got badly hurt. Tinder Dr. 
Powers’ care we understand that he is do- 
ing pretty well.

Our mail is changed instead of 11 a. m., 
it is 4 p. m. Garden Hill has the bulge on 
us (in one sense) but we can post here on 
trains, at 7 a. m., and 10 p. m. If there 
are any “dunns” we can give or receive.

Quite a stir here. The trucks of a 
freight got off near Port Hope, so all the 
trains had to stop here. The hotel man 
smiled, as usual

Quite a rush of freight on the line just 
now with Mr. Platt rushing eggs and get- 
ing boxes,- and Barnum’s Circus going 
through- ;

Friend Coates must have somebody in 
his mind, to see the way he is fixing up 
that pretty house of his.

Grain market opens on Monday.

MILLBROOK.

Your correspondent paid a flying visit to 
Port Hope on the occasion of the unveiling 
of the statue to the memory of late Lieut. 
Col. Williams, the Hero oi Batoche, and 
spent a very enjoyable time. The fine 
eulogium passed on the character of the 
late colonel by the aged chieftain, Sir John 
A. Macdonald was very affecting and 
showed plainly that he lost none of his old 
time eloquence. Praises were freely 
scattered on all sides for the faithfulness 
with which the sculptor had portrayed the 
features of the deceased.

Our military friends are loud in their 
praises of the treatment they received at 
the hands of their brethren-in-arms—and 
more especially as to the elegant lunch in 
the Drill shed on that occasion.

We learn from authentic sources that 
Mr. Laird of The Tucks is about to make 
a new departure, and take in another part
ner. He has our best wishes for success in 
his new venture.

On the arrival of the train at the station 
on the evening of the 4th inst. stone throw
ing and revolver fireing was indulged in by 
some parties at the station, fortunately no 
body was injured,—so these harmless pas
times will not be interfered with.

We noticed the familiar face of W. A. 
Smith, of Toronto, here on Sunday last.

Miss Laban Burton, who is visiting the 
Misses Howden at Port Hope, is expected 
home this week.

Mr. Leach is having his house renovat
ed by Messrs. Sherwood, of Peterboro. 
They fully understand their business, and 
give general satisfaction wherever they 
labor.

The Junior Lacrosse team talk of going to 
Peterboro’ soon, to wipe out their late de
feat.

I (Call and see J. F. Clark’s grand display of 
New Fall Goods imported direct.

Rev. J. J. Weight preached in the 
First Presbyterian Church on Sunday.

An entertainment will be given in the 
Presbyterian Church at Garden HUI under 
the directian of the W. F. M. Society of the 
congregation on Monday evening, the 16th„ 
commencing at S o’clock. The chief features 
of the entertainment will be “Three quarters 
of an hour among the Heathen” by a number 
of young ladiea from Pert Hope in the cost
ume of the countries represented, after which 
refreshments will be served in the basement. 
An enjoyahie time is expected. Admission 
25 cents.

The regular meeting of the Town Council 
was held on Monday evsuing in the council 
chamber, present: Acting Mayor McMullen, 
Conns. Wm. Craig, jr., S. Paterson, Wm. 
McLean, R. C. Smith, J. H. Rosevear, W. 
Gibson.

The minutes of the last regular and 
special meetings were read, and on motion 
confirmed.

COMMUNICATION?

A communication was read from George 
Creamer, ask-!ng that the cab license taken 
out ty him te transferred to Hewson Bros. 
Referred to Finance Committee.

Mrs. Sarah Doyle writes asking for re
mission of taxes.

Mr. John Hume sent in the following 
communication:—
To the Mayor and Town Council:

Gentlemen,—I have been informed up
on good authority that it is the intention | 
to remove the town pound and other I 
similar instutions and make a shanty town ' 
on the market square just east of the rail- 1 
way track. In fact this seems to have been 
begun, already. I would suggest respect
fully that cur law makers should not be 
breakers of their own laws or by-laws, by 
erecting wooden and unsightly buildings of 
this kind in the proscribed Limits, and for 
myself, I shall protest as strongly as pos
sible against such nuisance being permit- 

Ited in our vicinity. Especially on the part 
of our corporation, who should be the first 
to respect their own enactments.

Yours truly, John Hume

REPORTS

The market clerk presented the follow, 
ing report for August: 
Market Fees ... 
Weigh Scales... 
Butcher Stalls.. 
Town Hall rent

Millinery!
912 84

2 45
2 CO
4 00

Total 9 22 29
The Finance Committee recommended 

payment of the following accounts: 
Met A pay roll to 17th Aug.............-..............
Pert Hope Fenerolent Society balance grant 
J Lee ICJ days street watering........................
Port Hope Electric Light Co to 2Jth Aus.... 
Geo Gamble flashing sewer Walton rtrest. 
GTE indigent ticket.......................................
Registering deed M Hansman to town..........
Bobbie Gamble vork a* scale*..........................
John McCaffrey wort at scale*........................
Thee Leonard, a/c...............................................
Harbor tolls on scales................................ .......
Will Braund. s e........................ -....................
T. Leonard flushing drain Town Hall.............
Men's pay roll to 31st Aog..............................
R De veil chemicals fcr Are engine*.................

Millinery!
9 58 87 

150 0)
25 63

124 59
3 00 
1 55
1 40

Millinery •
Under the management of

S H Locsdxe work on scales...........
£ eraddress &
John AMaokntad............................

RAISING MONET
By-law No.— to authorise the borrowing 

of >1,500 by discounting a three months 
note, was' read a first, second and 
third time and passed.

rilisa THE BATE.
By-law No.— authorising the levying and 

collecting of the the tax rate of 2 cents on 
the dollar, for the ensuing vear was read a 
first, second and third time and passed.

Coun Smith said that with a rate of 2 
cents on the dollar, a very small margin 
would be left to the Finance Comm-Vtee to 
■work upon. The ratepayers were doubt
lessly aware of the financial position of 
the town, and that the Council could only 
go on as in the past, being as economical 
as possible, so that in future a lower rate 
of taxation can be struck. At present 2 
cents was necessary to conduct the business 
of the town.

12 60 
1 55

M 08
3 CO

O.MISS FRAS

Coun. Smith said in regard to Mr. 
Hume’s letter which had been referred to 
the whole Council, that he was not aware 
that the Council were erecting any wood
en buildings on the east of the railway 
track at the market square. There was 
some talk of moving some buildings al
ready erected there to another place. He 
thought Mr. Hume must have forgotten 
that the Council stretched a point a few 
years ago and allowed him to continue a 
wooden building of his. Therefore, Mr. 
Hume ought to be the Last one to kick 
against other people doing the same thing, 
although as far as the Council was concern
ed they were in a position to deny that 
they contemplated any such infraction of 
the town by-laws.

Anting Mayor McMullen said the Council 
did not stretch a point, but passed a by-law 
allowing Mr. Hume to build an addition to 
a wooden building, within the fire limits.

The council adjourned for two weeks.

SEWTOBVILLE-

Something in the guise of a dude and 
hailing from Newcastle, struck our village 
one evening not long since, to the evident 
terror of the feminine part of the popula 
tion. What it really was is a mystery. 
Some called it a baboon or a gorilla, while 
others claimed it was the advance guard of 
Barnum’s circus. The hounds could not 
follow its trail, so the kids pounded it out 
of the village with apples. It took the 
• ‘tin line” but may come again; citizens. be 
on your guard!

The annual Union S. S. pic-nic was held 
at Port Gramby on August 29th. A large 
number of people attended and evidently 
had a pleasant time. A number of boats 
were at the disposal of the crowd and were 
well patronized. Our brass band enliven
ed the proceedings with some choice sel
ections rendered in fine style.

One night last week a young man came 
here from Newcastle to see his lady-love. 
He was an aristocratic looking young man, 
wearing a fifty cent boquet and a ten cent 
smile, while he proudly bestrode a 52 inch 
bicycle. While * he was engaged inside 
some unprincipled persons—who had no 
respect for the most tender feeling of 
human nature—hid the bicycle. Next 
morning, after tramping around for an hour 
in search of his missing steed, it was dis
covered in a doorway. We would advise 
him to walk next time.

Capt. Milligan and Major Hughes have 
been attending the recent Provincial rifle 
matches at Toronto and Ottawa. They 
met with very good success—Capt. Milli
gan doing some remarkably good shooting.

Mr. Harrison has purchased a new trac
tion engine from the Waterous Engine 
Works Co. Brantford. Mr. Harrison does 
not intend to be behind any competitor in 
the threshing business.

Newtonville turned out its full quota to
the Port Hope Exhibition.
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GOD’S SCALES.
DR. TALMAGE 0'4 THE FINAL 

WEIGHING-

religion which do*. not take hold of thia life 
as well as the life to come is no religion at 
all. But, my friends, that is not the style 
of balances l am to speak of to day, that is 
not the kind of weights and measures. I

glitter of the shining lances, and they are 
hoisted, and all nations are to be weighed. 
The unforgiven get in on this side the bal
ances. They may Lave weighed theniaelvaa 
and pronounced a flattering decision. The

MONTAGUE AND CAPULET-
THE MEDIAEVAL FEUD RIVALLED 

IN HALDIMAND

’»c:i CbrHBans Will be Pul iu the Al- 
| 

e.i.-.k-y’s Scale.* end Found Wanting
a.«> Was Belshazzar <» Babylon.

am to speak of that kind of balances which world may have weighed them and pronounc. 
can weigh principles, weigh churches, weigh 
men, weigh nations, and weigh worlds.
“ Whac ?” you say, “ is it possible that our 
world is to be weighed!” Yes. Why, 
you would think if God put on one side the 
balances suspe-ded from the throne the Alps, 
and the Pyrenees -and the Himalayas, and 
Mount Washington, and all the cities of the 
earth, they would crush it ? No, no. The 
time will come when God will sit down on 
the white throne to see the world weighed, 
and on one side will be th« world’s oppor
tunities, and on the other aide the world’s 
sins. Down will go the sins and away will 
go the opportunities, and God will say to 
the messengers with the torch : “ Burn that 
world • weighed and found wanting I”

So God will weigh churches. Hs takes a 
great church. That great church, according 
to the worldly estimate, must be weighed, 
He puts it on one ride the balances, and the 

I building that cost its hundreds of thousands
of dollars. He puts them on one side the 
balance. On the other side of the scale He 
pute what the church ought to be. That is 
on one side. That ride comes down, and the

$50 REWARD
yTT ILL be paid for information which 

v y will lead to the conviction of party 
or parties who poisoned my greyhound 
"Koko.” on Friday, August, 30th.

H. W. LAIRD,
PORT HOPE

REWARD?-
THE fi oeroi » tOCKET BOK lost at Port Bore 

cutlie everine d W dneeday, 4-.h September.
1889, cottamiDZ <n*y note* »no peprrs of to u.»e 
to ad j oae tut the owr.tr, will be rewarded by leer- 
log tee same with
D CHISHOLM. or wnk E. 8. C. HUYCKE.

bouertur, Port Hope. Souiiior, Cvbourjf-

T. EATON#Co
190 Yonge Street.

Store closes at 2 pm. every Saturday 
during August.

Dress Goods—New goods 
coming to hand every day now. 
Just opened the first ship
ment of Velveteens, 24 inches 
wide, ali colours, a> 35c. and 
40c. per yard. Black Velve
teen, 25c., 30c.. 35c., 45c.. 50c., 
60c.. 75c., per yd., best goods, 
twilled back and fast pile. 
46-inch Coloured Cashmere 
at 50c., all wool with a fine 
finish. Coloured Henrietta 
cloth, 46 inches wide, at 75c. 
per yard; the goods speak for 
themselves. We invite you 
to see them.

Handkerchiefs — Our 
Handkerchiefs Department 
is stocked with a good assort
ment of Ladies' and Gent’s 
Goods. Ladies’ Pure Linen, 
21 x 21, 1-inch hem, 3 for 20c. 
Gent’s large size, pure linen, 
3 for 25c.

Wigwam Shoes—We make 
a great drive this week selling 
Girls’ Wigwams, 11 to 2, at 
40c., Youths’, 10 to 13, 40c.; 
Boys’, 1 to 5, 50c.; Ladies’, 4 
to 7, 50c. They are of the 
best quality, made of one 
piece and full soled and heel
ed, marked to clear at nearly 
half price. Ladies boots 
are claiming your attention. 
Now think of French kkl at 
$1.50; a satin calf button or 
lace at $1.50; a fine foxed but
ton at $1.50. Finest Longola, 
Langtry cut were $3 and 
$3.50, now $2.50, with single 
or double sole.

House-Furnishings, Opa
que Shading—Shade cloth all 
widths, from 37 to 92 inches, 
the leading colours, with a 
large assortment offringes and 
tassels to match. Prices of 
shades finished with linen 
fringe:—3 x 6 feet, 70c. to 
$1 10 each. Tassels, 7c., 12c., 
15c., each. Dado Shades, 3 
x 6, 50c. to $1 eack Shade

Cayuga Again the Scene of a Judicial 
Battle—The Proceedings to t’ueat Mr. 
Colter Commenced.

Cayuga, Sept. 3.—Once again have the 
factions of Montague and Colter assembled 
in judicial battle array, and bid fair, by the 
stubborn hostility displayed on this and 
previous occasions, to form a date in the 
political history of Canada rivaling the 
mediaeval feud which existed between the 
Montagues and Capulets. During the ebb 
and flow in the tide of battle, twice has the 
doughty doctor been elected and unseated; 
his opponent at the fin 1 innings played 
securing sufficient runs, by fair means or 
foul, to enable him to represent Ha’.di- 
mand at the last session of parliament. 
This anomalous state of afiairs seems 
to indicate that thia coy constitu
ency is either partial to the one whose 
favors are most liberally distributed, or else 
in the distracting condition of the maiden

i either, were t’other dear charmer 
away!” However that may be, the Con
servative party in Haldimand is ill ter mined 
to 81ft the whole business to tlx: bottom, 
and for that purpose the present pro
ceedings are instituted. Thia modest little 
country t wn is all agog with excitement, 
the champions of Dr. Montagne being out 
in strong force to watch the course of 
events.

Court opened at 10 a. tn. sharp, with His 
Honour Judge Fslsonbridge on the bench; 
registrar for the judge, H. J. Wickham. 
The legal talent consists of Dalton Mc
Carthy, Q.C., assisted by C. G. Snider, 
counsellor the appellant; while A. B. Ayles
worth and A. K. Goodman upheld the 
cause of C. W. Colter, respondent.

The first witness called was Wm. Parker,

ed them moreL Now they are being weigh
ed in God’s balances—the balance! that can 
make no mistakes. All the property gone, 
ail th titles of distinction gone, and all the 
worldly success gone ; there is a soul, abso
lutely nothing but a soul, an immortal soul, 
a nev r-dying soul, a soul stripped of all 
worldly advantages, a soul—on one side the 
scales. Ou the other side the l«alances are 
wasted Sabbaths, disregarded sermons, ten 
thousand ' opportunities of mercy and par
don that were cast aside. They are on the 
other side the scales, and there God stands, 
and in the presence of men and devils, 
cherubim and archangel, he announces while 
groaning earthquake, and crackling conflag
ration and judgment trumpet, and everlast
ing storm repeat it: “Weighed in the bal
ance and found wanting.” , , . , '•„TT , ,, . ,

. . who exclaimed: “How happyeouldl be
O follower of Christ! you get into the with ' ’ ’ '

balances. The hell of the judgment is 
ringing. You must get into the balances. 
You get in on this side. On the other side 
the balances we will place all the opportun- ; 
ities of good which you did not improve, 1 
all the attainments in piety which yon might 
have had, but which you refused to take. 
We place them all on the other side. They ‘ 
go down, and your soul rise* in the scale.

NEW

Pfioiograph gallery

E. B. NEAL
Daniel V. 27 vs. “ Thou art weighed iu

the balances and art found wanting.” I. . . . •, . . , ,t, i i _ j. , .___ church, not being able to stand the test,Babylon was the paraaise of architecture, . ’ , , 6 T , x ’r J in ttw» hAlkncp# It flrwwi nnf ttvaWa ajtiu
and driven out from thence the grandest 
buildings of modern times are only the evi* I . . . . . ... . ~ .dence of her falL The site haring been I A “ Wt/°r °“ «« *<>«<» not we.gh against all those imper-

.... .... * soul*. If it saves a few souls, when it might fectiona t
save a multitude of souls, God trill spew it 

I out of His mouth. Weighed and found 
wanting! So God estimates nations. _________________ __ _

But I must become more individual and 1 the ki°d wordg have eve?
j*.rm sv* w-ra v* * -T- • . « ***

selected for the city, two million m n were 
employed in the rearing of her walls and j 
the building of her works. It was a city ■ 
six miles in circumference. There was a 
a trench all around the city, from which the

rises in the balances. It does not make any 
difference about your magnificent machinery.

\N ell, then, we must give you the advan
tage and on your side the scales we will 

, place all the good deeds you haveever done, 
• utter- j;u Mil aruiuiu me cuy, iroin wlucu uie . ---------------------------- ---  —— — --------- ~~" " — ™

JUfor rhe building of the city had more P*™00*4 m my address. Some people Too light yet I Well, we must put on ex-secretary of the Reform association aud
‘ , “J they do not clergymen ought to be your side *11 the consecration of your life, ** Pty*** registrar of the county of Haldi-

X_ « * u -A personal in their religious address, but *Hthe holiness of vour life all the nr»v«r< mand» w’h° wa3 examined by Dalton Mc-* were twenty-five gates on each side f f , , . . ; your hfe all the prayers Carthy, Q.C., and questioned regarding the*e were twenty-nve gates on eacn siae * , .. ,. - . , '___ _ a..1 oity:beW«.».ver,tw„g.u..to»et “ ’*th/»'>)"“■” of iU^ JI tb. toh of y«„ Chrntu.
tod Ae "tie.; from Id,d”o‘u”kk,1“t ”’!d “«• Too light ■ Co,>.% uughtv „„ o,

got. oatbeomL.fr.. ..treat rmmrng -b. JmtM g.u> th. the p.,, „dget ,hc
jht through to th. eorrwponaiug street Adlrm>d»ck, to dmol dw u> the Ah“™‘ • Come t’.yeoo, ml DmUridgc, and Barter, 

I »e other side, so that there were fifty Ah-“°; He loads the gun, he puts the get in on that side the scales and make them 
ts fifteen miles loqg. Through the city batt o£ ** the breast, he runs hu come down, that this righteous one may be 

k branch of the River Euphrates. This ey® ^ong th“ barfs1’ he, i*ke* ^ved- They <»me get in the scales,
r sometimes overflowed its banks, and to then crarii go the antlere on the rooks. Too light yet 1 Come, the martyrs-the

it-from the ruin of the city a lake was
■Constructed into which the surplus water oi 
the river would run during the time of 
freshet, and the water was kept in thia 
artificial lake until time of drought, and

And so, if we want to bs hunters for the
Lord, we must take sure aim and fire.

People say there is a day of j 
coming, and you and I to-day are being 
canvassed, inspected, weighed. ” 

then this wlter would’ stream down over the ** of . “nctoary.

city. At either end of the bridge spanning 
this Euphrates there was a palace—the one 
palace a mile and a half around, the other 

. palace seven and a half miles around.
s The wife of Nebuchadnezzar had been 
lorn •nd brought up in the country, and in 
• mountainous region, and she could not 

vatr this flat district of Babylon; and so, to th£ you have along with you*

please his wife, N ebuchadnezzar built tn the 
midst of the city a mountain 400 feet high. 
This mountain was built out into terraces 
supported on arches. On the top of these 
arches a layer of flat stones, on the top of 
that a layer of reeds and bitumen, on the 
top of that two layers of bricks closely ce- 
ment«ri '. ->a top of that a heavy sheet of

on the top of that the soil placed
so deep that a Lebanon cedar had

I Sr* 4= ranfj. Tharo nnmTW faithful ID a tboBAand relations m life?” at its roots. 1 here w ere pumps .. ,
■■ “Yes. “So far. so seed. Eat now, be-

'Euphrat^to^Zng5 of 1 to “k

as it was called, so that there you two “ »br^ questions. Have your 
retains spouting into the sky. J thoughtsMway>^ right ?’ “Ko,” you
Standing below and looking up it must vP®t one mark. Have

have seemed as if the clouds were in blossom. ?™ with all y our heart and
or as though the sky leaned on the shoulder Boa^ “ ““ ’ “ strength . °’

of a cedar. AU this Nebuchadnezzar did to
please hi. wife. Well she ought to have been : n°T’ franX’ “d 

pleasea. I suppose she was pleased. If 
that would not please her nothing would. 
There was in that city also the temple of 
Belus, with towers—one tower the eighth 
of a mile high, in which there was an obser
vatory where astronomers talked to the 
stars. There was in that an image, just one 
image, which would cost what would be our 
fifty-two million dollars.

O what a city ! The earth never saw any 
thing like it, never wiU see anything like it. 
And yet I have to teU you that it is going 
to be destroyed. The King and his princes 
are at a feast They are aU intoxicated. 
Pour out the rich wine into the chalices. 
Drink to the health of the king. Drink 
to the glory of Babylon. Drink to the great 
future.

A thousand lords reel intoxicated. The 
king seated upon a chair, with vacant look, 
as intoxicated men wiU—with vacant look 
stared at the wait But soon that vacant 
look takes on intensity, and it is an af
frighted look ; and aU the princes begin to 
look and wonder what is the matter, and 
they look at the same point on the wail, 
and then there drops a darkness into the 
room and puts out the blaze of the golden 
plate, and out of the sleeve of the darkness 
there comes a finger—a finger of fiery terror 
circling around and circling around as 
though it would write; and then it comes 
nn and with sharp tip of flame it inscribes 
on the plastering of the wall the doom of 
the king: “Weighed in the balances and 
found wanting.” The bang of heavy fists 
against the gates of the palace are foUowed 
by the breaking in of the doors. A thou
sand gleaming knives strike into a thousand 
quivering hearts. Now Death is king, and 
he is seated on a throne of corpses. In that 
hall there is a balance lifted. God swung 
it On one side of the balance are put Bel
shazzar’s opportunities, on the other ride of 
the balance are put Belshazzar's sins. The 
sins come down. His opportunities go up. 
Weighed in the balance—found wanting.

There has been a great deal of cheating in 
our country with false weights and measures 
ana balances, and the government, to change 
that state of things, appointed commission
ers whose business it was to stamp weights 
and measures and balances, and a great deal 
of the wrong has been corrected. But still 
after all. there is no such thing as a per
fect balance on earth. The chain may 
break, or some of the metal may be clipped, 
or in some way the equipose may be a little 
disturbed.

You cannot always depend upon earthly 
balances. A pound is not always a pound, 
and you may pay for one thing and get 
another; but in the balance which is sus
pended to the throne of God, a pound is « 
pound, and right is right and wrong is 
wrong, and a soul is a soul, and eternity is 
eternity. God has a perfect bushel and a 
perfect peck and a perfect gallon. We may 
cheat ourselves and we may cheat the world, 
but we cannot cheat God, and in the great 
day of judgment it will be found out what 
we learned in boyhood is correct: that 
twenty hundred weight make a ton, and 
one hundred and twenty-eight feet rake a

fire.
judgment

Here are
They are 

lifted, and wo must all be weighed, Who 
will come and be weighed first ? Here is a 
moralist who volunteers. He is one of the 

I most upright men in the country. He comes.
Well, my brother, get in—get into the 
balances now, and be weighed. But he as 
gets into the balances, I say : “ What is

“Oh,” he says, “that is my reputation for 
goodness, and kindness, and charity and 
generosity, and kindliness generally.” “O 
my brother ! we cannot weigh that; we 
are going to weigh you—you. Now, stand 
in the scales—you, the moralist “Paid 
your debts F’ “ Yea," you say, “ paid my 
debts.” “Have you acted in an upright 
way in the community?* “Yes, yes.”

Larimers, the Wickliffes, the men who suf
fered at the stake for Christ. Get in on 
this side the Christian’s balances, and see if 
you cannot help him weight it aright They 
come and get in. Too light! Come, angels 
of God on high. Let not the righteous per
ish with the wicked. They get in on this 
side the balances. Too light yet!

But says the Christian: “Am I to be 
allowed to get off so easily ?” Yea. If some, 
one should come and put on the other side 
the scales all your imperfections, all your 
inconsistencies of life, they would not budge 
the scales. Go free ! There is no condemna
tion to them them that are in Christ Jesus. 
Chains broken, prison houses opened, sins 
pardoned. Go free I Weighed in xhe bal
ances, and nothing, nothing wanted.

Oh ’ what a glor on* hope. Will you ac
es pt it this day? Christ making up for 
what you lack, Christ the atonement for all 
your sins. Who will accept him ? Will not 
this wbo’.e audience say : “I am insufficient, 
I am a sinner, I am lost by reason of my 
transgressions but Christ has paid it alL

Carthy, Q-C., and questioned regarding the 
usual method of procedure at the associa
tion in selecting candidates and conducting 
elections, and particulars as to the different 
meetings held for the purpose of
promoting the interest of the party. 
He testified that Mr. Colter had
been connected with the organization 
since 1879 or 1880, and was always very ac
tive in connection with its workings. He 
spoke of the duties of the treasurer and of 
the disposition ot the fund co lected. Wit
ness was also secretary of the Walpole Re
form association. Asked regarding the de
struction of the minutes of the meetings at 
which he officiated as secretary, he said the 
reason was because preceding officials had 
“disguised the proceedings of previous 
meetings,” and he was determined to follow 
the same laudable couise by destroying 
those under his control—some forty pages 

Witness did not now take The Globe, 
counsel facetiously remarking that quite a 
number of Reformers were at present tr vel- 
ing the same road. He gave evidence re
garding visits made by him to meetings st 
different subdivisions throughout the county 
previous to last election in the interest of 
the association—all a “labor of love,” no 
compensation being received there
for, witness modestly disclaiming 
that he had earned the registrar- 
ship«of the county by such action.

In relation to charge 55, which was to the 
effect that the male witnesses following had 
received the sum of $100 to absent them- 
selve sfrom the polling both on election day, 
Counsel McCarthy called for Sol Hurst, Mrs. 
Hurst and John Hurst, sr. Mrs. Solomon 
Hurst wtS-Dre first witness. She lived in 
&.1L4.4- ek. Walpole, her

The counsel

(Late of Grand Rapids, Mich.)
Begs to announce that he will open on 
TUESDAY, Sept 3rd, in Mundy’s old 
stand,

QUINLAN’S BLOCK,
A FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY
The Gallery has been refitted through 

out and is now in nrst-class style.
PICTURES taken from locKet to life 

size in the best manner possible.
Great varietv of FRAMES to choose 

from.

Selling Very Cheap.
Satisfaction guaranteed and the Best of 

Artiste employed.

E. B. NEAL,
36-dw Quinlan’s Block.

fofTsale.
DWELLING HOUSE and prej 

X mises, owned by Mrs. Dewar, situate 
on the corner of Augusta and Pine Streets, 
Port Hope.

Dwelling on stone foundation, 27x33 ft., 
24 storys, with summer kitchen attached, 
contains 12 rooms, good cellar, hard and 
soft water, double windows for east and 
north side and Venetian blinds. Stable 
an-l drive house, 18x30 ft., stalls for three 
horses, large hay Loft. Coal or wood house 
attached to stable. All in excellent repair.

Reasonable terms of payment can be ar
ranged. For particulars applv to

H. A> WARD*
Solicitor, 

Port Hope, July 27,1898. 174-dAw.

and things you have come short—have yon 
[ not?” “Yea.” Make ten thousand marks-

Come now, get me a book large enough to 
make the record of that moralist’s deficits. 
My brother, stand in the scales, do not fly 
away from them. I put on your side the 
scales all ths good deeds you ever did, all 

i the kind words you ever uttered; but on 
the other side the scales I put this weight 

i which God says I must put there—on the 
other side the scales and opposite to yours 

. I put this weight: “ By the deeds of the 
। law shall ao flash living ba justified.” 
I' Weighed and found wanting.

SuU the balances are suspended. Are 
there any others who would like to beweigh- 
ed or who will be weighed? Yes: here 
comes a worldling. He gets into the scales. 
I can very easily see what his whole life is 
made up of. Stocks, dividends, percentages, 
♦‘buyer ten days,” “buyer thirty days.” 
Get in, my friend, get into these balances 
and be weighed— weighed for this life, and 
weighed for the life to come. He gets in. 
I find that the two great questions in his 
life are ; “How cheaply can I buy these 
goods ?” and “ How dearly can I sell them?” 
I find he admires heaven because it is a land 
of gold, and money must be “ easy.”

I find from triki-ng with him that religion 
and the Sabbath are an interruption, a vul
gar interruption, and he hopes on the way 
to church to drum up a new customer. All 
the week he has been weighing fruits, 
weighing meats, weighing ice, weighing 
coals, weighing confections, weighing world
ly and perishable commodities, not realiz
ing the fact that he himself has been weigh
ed. On your side the balances, O world
ling ! I will give you full advantage. I 
put on your side all the banking houses, 
all the storehouses, all the cargoes, all the 
insurance companies, all the factories, all 
the silver, all the gold, all the money vault, 
all the safi deposits—all on your aide. But 
it does not add one ounce, for at the very 
moment we are congratulating you on your 
fine house and upon your princely income, 
God and the angels are writing in regard to 
your soul: “ Weighed and found wanting. ”

But I must go faster and speak of the 
final scrutiny. The fact is, my friends, we 
are moving on smidst SLStoundfng realiriea. 
These pulses which now are dramming the 
march of life, may, after a while, call a 
halt. We walk oa a hair-strung bridge

chasms. All around us are dangers 
lurking ready to spring co us from ambtuk 
We He down at night, not knowing whether 
we shall rise in the morning. We start out

we shall come back. Crowns being burnish
ed for thy brow or bolts forged for thy 
prison. Angels of light ready to- shoot 
at thy deliverance, or fiends of darkness 
stretching out skeleton hands to pull thee 
down into ruin consummate. Suddenly the 
judgment will be here. The angel with one 
foot on the sea, and the other foot on the 
land, will swear by him that liveth forever 
and ever that time shall be no longer : 
** Behold he cometh with clouds, and every 
eye shall see Him. Hark to the jawing of 
the mountains. Why, that is the setting

my heaven. Lord 
Oh ! if you could only 
of that sacrifice which I have represented to 
you under a figure—if you could under
stand the worth of that sacrifice, this whole 
audience would this moment accept Christ 
and be saved.

We go away off, or back into history, to 
get some illustration by which we may set 
forth what Christ h ;8 done for us. We need 
not go far. 1 saw a vehicle behind a runa
way horse dashing through the street, a 
mother and hor twochildren in the carriage. 
The horse dashed along as though to hurl 
them to death, and a mounted policeman 
with a shout clearing the way, and the 
horse at full run, attempted to seize those 
runaway horses and to save a calamity, when 
his own hone fell and rolled over bin. He 
was picked up half dead. Why were our 
sympathies so stirred? Because he was bad
ly hurt, and hurt for others. But I tell 
you to-day of bow Christ, th. Son of God, on 
the blood-red horse of sacrifice came to our 
rescue and rode down the sky, and rode 
unto death for our retene. Are not your 
hearts touched ? That was a sacrifice for 
you and me. Oh Thou who didst ride on the 
red horse of sacrifice I come this hour, and 
ride through this assemblage on the white 
horse of victory.

Exciting FPhing Experience.
During the recent trip of the fishing 

schooner Mattie and Lena, while engaged in 
the capture of a swordfish, one of the men, 
Eiisha Clark, was out in the email boat 
after a fish that had been ironed and was 
supposed to be nearly dead. Clark obtain
ed the keg which is attached to the line 
leading to the fish and began to haul in, 
when the fish showed fight. Clark is an 
experienced fisherman, and at once began 
the usual tactics to avoid the fish. The fish, 
however, was thoroughly infuriated and 
appeared to be seeking revenge. At last, 
with a desperate effort, be sent his sword 
crashing through the bottom of the boat 
in close proximity to where Clark was 
standing. About three feet of it was forced 
through, and the weapon is kept by Mr. 
Clark as a trophy—P^ovidince Journal.

Bsrjiarj at wstmwa.
OsHAW-a, Sept 6.—Burglar., entered the 

store of Hillyard & Co. here last night or 
early this morning and stole a quantity of 
dry goods, boots and shoes and other 
articles. No arrests have been made yet.

The Ball Kecerrl.
ISTKB5ATIOXAL ASSOCIATION.

At Toronto : Toronto 4, Detroit 5.
At London : London 6, Toledo 3. 

SAHONAL LEAGTE.
At Boston: Boston 5, Pittsburg 0.
At New York : New York 4, Indian

apolis 5.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 7, deva-

AMERICAN ASSOCRATTOX.
At Baltimore: Baltimore 3, SL Louis 2.
At Columbus: Columbus 7, Louisville 3.
Newmarket, Sept. 3.—At Farther Her- 

£‘ is very successful picnic held here to- 
y in aid of the church a spirited la- 

crosse match between Bradford and New
market dubs was played, Bradford win
ning in three straights. A scratch base
ball game between Richmond Hill and New
market was well played, resulting in 
«* tie.

The contest for the gold headed cane 
Wtween the Warden of York, Mr. Ramsden, 
and Mr. James Kelman was won by **-- 
Kelmau by ovar 600 mA]ority,rt*luiBg 
taoa

asked the* 
oVAMJfc* 
come int 
husband c 
she disclaim

hotel

to have mysteriously 
the possession of her 

the last election, but 
knowledge of the same.

and son found it 
Buffalo on the day of the 

election. She knew of no stranger tapping 
on the window and saying, “ Don’t fail to 
get the parcel I left in your cutter but
admitted that there was one left in 
the drive house. She displayed a state of 
blissful ignorance in connection with the 
boodle.

any 
ather- 

convenient. to visit I
Hr

Charges No. 69 and 5 were then taken 
up. Thesj charges were to the effect that 
John Rowe, Chas. Hunsberger and others 
offered Charles Sevenpiper $10 or its equiva
lent as an inducement for refraining from 
voting against Mr. Colter. Charles Seven
piper was then called and testified that be
fore the election he was told to call upon 
John Rowe, a merchant at Dunville. He 
called as desired and was offered $10 to 
vote for Colter, and he agreed to accept it 
at that time. Afterwards Sevenpiper chang
ed his mind and informed Rowe that he 
would not accept the offer, whereupon 
Rowe offered him $10 if he would keep away 
from the polling place. Sevenpiper said he 
also declined this offer.

Some further evidence was taken relative 
to Mr. R. Honsberger endeavoring to induce 
witness to vote for Colter and to write to 
a brother of his in the United Slates to re
main away on election day. Mr. Aylesworth 
then subjected the witness to a very severe 
cross-examination, but his evidence was not 
shaken. A large number of witnesses will 
be called upon to testify re this charge.

The court adjourned at d o'clock thia 
evening and will resume at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning.

The Ball Record.
rSTERXATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

At Rochester : Rochester 7, Detroit 
At Toronto : Toronto 7, Hamilton 1. 
At Buffalo : Buffalo 7, London 10.
At Syracuse : Syracuse G, Toledo 1.

KATIOXAL LEAGUE.
At Philadelphia : Philadelphia 2, Chi

cago 4.
At Washington: Washington 1, Cleve

land 3.
At Boston: Boston 7, Indianapolis 8
At New York (8 innings): New York 9, 

Pittsburg 4.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

At Brooklyn :Brooklyn 13, Cincinnati 8.
At Baltimore: Baltimore 7, St Louis 1-
At Columbus: Columbus 7, Louisville 3.

Philadelphia: Athletics 6, Kansas City

2.

lu.

Btaadius of the Claba.
HTTERXATIONAX ASSOCIATION. 

Won Lott Per a Won L'et Pera
Detroit........59 32 652 Toledo............45 46 494
Syracuse. ..59 38 SK London...........46 50 477
ltecbester..o4 43 556 Buffalo.......... 36 61 371
Toronto....49 45 532 Hamilton 65 326
NATIONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Won Lott Won Lott
noncm.......... ...65
New York.........65
Philadelphia. ...54
Chicago.............56
Cleveland......... 52
Ktwbtu-g.......... 48
Jadianopolis.. ..46
Washington... .34

36
3S 
*9 
52 
% 

63
66

Brooklyn............73
St. Louis............71
Baltimore...........63
Athletics............ 60
Cincinnati.........^9
Kansas City.... 45
Columbus ............ 44
Louisville...........83

37
38
44
46
52
64
63
88

Stratford Defeat* Seaforth.
«sea>0ETH, Sept- 3.—The final match in 

sne western district was played here to-day 
between Stratford and Seaforth, resulting in 
* victory for the visitors, 2 goals to L

She—“Of course the feminine half of 
humanity is the smarter. If not how do 
you accoum for the fact that at the age 
when a man is still a gawky boy the wo
man has reached her selfpossession and 
intellectual maturity F’ He—*T don’t 
know unless it is because she hasn’t SO

Pulls 2c. to 12c. each. King’s nn F T D I D D V 
Scotch Holland, the best and Un . I. I.DlDDl
most perfect Holland made -------
assorted colours, in widths 24 PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, &c. 
to 60 inches, 15c. to 40c. per * ......
yard. Fringes to match.

Gents* Furnishings, Etc,—

Now is the time you need 
those white flannel Shirts at

COR. WALTON AND CAVAN STREET. 
-PORT HOPE.—

28-d4w Telephone eomm unicat ions.

CONFUSION
$1 each, in all sizes. Summer 
Underwear still cheap. Fine 
English and American web 
Suspenders from 20c. up. 
Pure Linen Collars, all styles 
and sizes, at 12^c.; beats 
them all. Gents’ Cotton Half 
Hose, 7c. pair. Pure Wool, 
17c., 3 pair for 50c. Men’s 
“Oxford ’ Shirts from 40c. up.

Basement. — Down there 
you will find them very busy 
opening up car loads of toys 
and fancy goods, but we have 
something special to draw 
vour attention to—a large as
sortment of fancy glassware. 
Vases from 10c. to$l. Lemon
ade Sets, $1, $1.25, $1.50 to 
$2.50. Biscuit Jars at 45c., 
50c. to S3. Do not fail to 
visit Basement on Friday next 
for Bargains.

Gloves — Ladies’ 5-button 
“Genevieve,” plain and em
broidered, 50c; 4-butcon 
“Pauline,” embroidered, 69c; 
4-button “Empress,” plain, 
75c; 4-button “Condor,” em
broidered, $1; Gents’ Kid 
Gloves, 75c. $1 and $1.25. 
We are clearing the balance of our 
Silk Gloves at very low prices.

Hosiery — Ladies’ Full Fashion
Cotton Hose, 15c, 20c, and 25e; 
Children's Canadian Cashmere Hose 
from 12|cup; Ladies’Cashmere Hose. 
25c, 35c, 45c; bargain lots in Chil
dren’s Cotton Hose. Men’s Heavy All
Wool Socks, 15c and 17c; fine lambs 
wool, 19c.

Shtbtisg Depabtmext. —Cotton Shirting 
in good patterns, 27 inches wide, 7c., 8c., 
and 9c.; 28 inches wide, 10c.; 29 inches, 
Uc.; 30 inches, 12Jc. peryird. Factory 
Cotten 5c., 6c., 7c.. 8c., and 9., per yard. 
Cairiage Dusters clearingout at low prices, 
were 85c., reduced to 50., $1 to 75c., IL2-5 
to 95c., $1.40 to $1.10.

Matt, Obx>eb DsPASTMEjn.—As far m 
convenient you will of course always do 
your shopping in person. We want to say 
that when this can’t be done you can write 
for anything you want and get it just as 
well as if you came to the store. Ayr 
thixg:—We have a little army of people 
who do nothing but buy for those who 
write for thsigs. Address Mail Order De
partment.

T. EATON & CO.,
190 to 196 Yonge St., through to 10 to 12^

Queen St.,

1448U TOKONTOa

of tbowrht, a defective memory, a dieio- 
ctenatkn w labour, and a distaste for 

hrstness, are the eyxptomatlc Indication of Her- 
tor* DrbUlty. The oeceaeary eonteyuencet are 
CeasnasOea aad Drath. "laae * Specific 
Remedy." an isvatvaKe prspmtoa for the per- 
ntsnest cure ot all Dcrrooidjaeaaes. Sold at One 
Del lar r*r Paekagejcr seat on receipt of price to 
aay address, free of charge.

T4?E JLAXE MEBICIYE CO.. Montreal, Que. 
^“Yoaag Men Miou'd real Dr. Lane’s Essay, 

•Kerrons D-jeases,’* mailed free to any addresa.
S5-da»-ly

JL OTL SALE.

DUBHAM LODGE, Um property and Nrideore of 
the undersigned, p'.eaeantly situated corner of 

S«h ton. line ar d Crarel Bead, in the township of 
Kone, (Canton) five in3cs from Port Hope, contain.

a out twelve Mxeeof land in a bfsr. state of cul- 
tira£on. Toere are OR the premises an app a 
crchird of mtsr two hundred trees, plum and peer 
orchard, a ehcice variety of gooeeterriee, currants, 
srepea. rtrawbenies, asparagm bed, etc.; also variety 
of ornamental and shade trees. The btmse contains

property is well Jo- 
owed as to roads, with excellent roatal a&d educa
tional fxHlrbfA die indisputable. Tenna easy. 
Will exchange for town property. Ate> farm for 
ta.e. Apply cu the premises to

£. E. DODDS,

CENTRAL

BILLIfiRD PARLOR
ruar OPENED by W. G. Leonard. Firat- 
J Claw Pool and Billiard Tables. Choice 
Xgars constantly in Stock.

W. C. LEONARD.
dJrw First Door Wert of Timus Office,

Daily Line To Rochester.

th K STEAMEB

NORSEMAN
(A. DUNLOP, Master.)

from the east and west; connecting at Boch- 
erter with the New York Central, Northern 
Central, and Erie Railways, and xhe Lake 
Ontario Division ot the Rome, Watertown 
and Ggdensburg Railway for all points east, 
west and south.

RETURNING—Will leave Charlotte (port

nina o’clock, p-tn. Thursdays at eleven 
o'clock, p-m., and Saturdays for Port Hope 
direct at 4 p. m-

Dealers In stock will find this the cheapert 
•ad moat expeditious route to Oswego, Boe-

C. F. GILDEBaLEEVE,
KincMoa.

PortHojifi.

oatbeomL.fr


NEWS Ui ■ LI) WORLD.

THE RESULT OF THE LONDON STRIKE 
! STILL IN DOUBT.

Barn* and His Leader—The Antwerp Horror 
—Famine Stricken Feaaaat* In Alahaaia 
—Chicago* B<>mb'Thrower Ln London .

Niw York. Sept. 8.— The Tribune’* Lon
don special say*: The companies believe that 
they can yet break down the laborers’ pa
tience. They assert that there are not more 
than four or fire thousand striker*; that the 
number of the employed varies from five to 
sixteen thousand, and tbaj the newspaper 
reports set down the number now employed 
at 3000. Every day adds to these and 
cargoes are discharging at an increas
ing ratio. Many of ths riverside 
wharves have come to term* with the 
men, and the pressure all round is diminish
ing. There is no doubt whatever that if the 
Sicket* and intimidators were removed the 

ocks would find plenty of labor. Mr. Burns 
has lost much public sympathy since his 
speech, in which he assailed the dock direct
or* personally, and since his personal inter
vention stopped 3000 men from entering the 
river wbarve*, after they had accepted new 
terms, on the trivial ground that the agree
ment had been signed by middlemen and not 
by the directors. For tbe present the dock 
director* are more concerned about the 
attitude of the shipowner* than the labor
ers.

The companies will not yield to their "bete 
Doire,” Mr. Burns, nor is Mr. Bu;ns popular 
with the leaders of the trades-unionist*. Other
wise his cause would have received a more 
generous support m that quarter. The Trades- 
Union Coi.greSa now sitting at Dundee ha* 
been the see; e of a standup fight between the 
Socialists and :he moderate* on the policy of 
the committee of tbe sections. Only eleven 
of the former were present; nevertheless, tbe 
Congress voted sympathy with tbe dockers, 
and sent round tbe hat. But tbe whole of the 
delegates did not raise over £10 for Mr. Burns’ 
fund. Some of the unions contributed, though 
none very liberally, and they have not made 
the dockers’ case their own. Tbe most sub
stantial help came from Australia There 
has been some sympathy, but no money, from 
Canada and tbe United States, while Aus
tralia sent the promised £7000. Autralia, 
however, is the happy hunting-ground of the 
workingman. Every trade "there is well or
ganized. There are only eight hour* in a 
working day, and tbe commonest laborers, 
even road-menders, are paid six shilling*, 
while artisans get from twelve to fourteen 
shillings. Unionism is federated into a solid, 
compact macbin--, and the help was sent to 
England, not only for sympathy, but to 
secure higher wages at home, and thereby 
prevent emigration of the labor class to Aus
tralia.

The coal merchants have recouped their ad
vance to tbe coal wharf laborer* by promptly 
raising tbe price to the consumer by a shilling 
a ton. Building and woudvard laborer* are 
also receiving concessions. The whole move
ment has been among the lower-paid class of 
workmen, and speaking generally, tbe em
ployers conceded all round, excepting in tbe 
case of tbe East End slop tailor*. These are 
mostly Poles, Germans and Jew*, whose 
grievances were recently inquired into by a 
Sweating Committee, but unfortunately they 
have to deal with Pole, German and Jew 
middlemen, whose hearts are more case hard
ened than those of the English employer*. 
The processions of these poor tailors are a 
far more melancholy spectacle than tbe noisy 
bands, flaunting baun»-rs and importunate 
collector*, with big cash-boxes, of the dock- 
hands. ___________

The Dock Companies Offer Berated.
London. Sept. 7.—Burns and Fdlett, after 

consulting with the Strike Committee, an- 
Bounced that they could not guarantee that 
the men would resume work on Monday. They 
explained that before giving a final reply they 
would have to consult.with the sectional mm. 
mittees of tbe strikers.

The Strike Committee has isried a mani
festo stating that the striker* will not accept 
tbe dock companies' terms, namely, an increase 
of wages from Jan. 1.1890, on condition that 
the men return to work Monday next. The 
tit nation is therefore unchanged.

A Compromise Hoped Far.
London. Sept. 8.— The Lord Mayor of 

London. Bishop Temple and Cardinal Mann
ing have written a joint letter in which 
they recount tbe negotiations conduct
ed by them with the dock companies 
With a view to the settlement of the 
Strike. They express surprise at tbe striker*’ 
repudiation of tbe terms agreed to by the dock 
companies and declare their opinion that if 
the men continue the strike they will forfeit 
tbe sympathy hitherto accorded them.

The strikers held another large meeting in 
Hyde Park to-day. The proceedings were 
orderly. Mr. Bums in a speech declared it 
was a mistake to suppose that he had agreed 
to the proposal of tta arbitrators. He invited 
the strikers to declare whether or not 
they would aocept tbe proposal. A 
loud shout of “ Non went up from 
the crowd. Mr. Burns continuing said the 
strike committee were prepared to bold out 
for three weeks more, but be believed tbe 
director* of tbe dock companies would concede 
the strikers’ terms before another week had 
passed.

Mr. Tillet visited tbe Lord Mayor this 
evening, and proposed new terms, to com
mence in October. The Lord Mayor de
murred but promised to use his best endeavor* 
to persuade the dock directors to agree to tbe 
terms. It is probable a compromise will soon 
be arranged on the basis of increased wages 
beginning in November.

Burns and His Leader.
LONDON, Sept. 8.—Mr. John Burns, the 

workingman whose name has become promin
ent in connection with the strike, is a some
what remarkable personage. He is self-edu
cated, and his neatly furnished bouse in 
Battersea has a large library of books, chiefly 
on political economy and works of 
reference. He has been a lifelong 
teetotaler and non-smoker and his chief 
hobbies are books and Socialism. It 
is not many year* since be was prosecuted by 
Sir Charles Russell for street riots, and more 
recently be was imprisoned for six month* 
for resisting the police in Trafalgar- 
equare. Notwithstanding bis present 
prestige, he cannot be called a leader of 
men. In bis street rioting he only followed 
that wild person, Mr. Hyndman; in Trafalgar- 
•quare be was under tbe leadership of Mr. 
Cumngham Grahame; and now, in the East 
End riots, bis leader and instigator is Mr. 
Champion, an ex-artillery officer and a well- 
known Socialist. Mr. Champion is a re
markable personage, of magical persuasive 
influence over every one he approaches. 
He hates the Gladstonian party, for 
which quality he has received a large 
private support from) the Laberal-XTnionists 
toward bis newspaper. The Labor Elector. 
This is one of the smartest organs in London, 
and one of thg bitterest against tbe trades- 
unionists. It is a remarkable feature of the 
present strike that Mr. Burns’ most useful 
ally ia Mr. John Lafone, the Tory wharfinger.

Bismarck's Foliey.
Bxblin, Sept. 8.—Tne approach of tbe open

ing of the final session of the Reichstag is 
causing all parti e*|to ask what form of policy (the 
government is likely to take o* which to go 
before the country. The semi-official press 
affords no special indication. Prince Bis
marck is obviously awaiting the results of the 
French elections. If the present government 
is so materially weakened as to make Boulan- 
Erism an important factor of the French 

licy we are certain to hear the war drum 
at as in 1887, and there will be renewed ap 

pesis to tbe patriotic to support further 
military burdens, even if Carnot be secured in 
power.

Prince Bismarck appears to be preparing to 
give prominence to social reforms, bills deal
ing with strike* and measures aiming to pro
tect the poorer classes against undue interest 
on loans. Legislation generally in favor of 
the working classes will play a leading part i* 
the oouJing session of both the Reichstag and 
the Landtag as * preliminary to forming a 
plank in the election platform. Meanwhile 
the military expansion involves a demand in 
the Reichstag for a credit of 60.000,000 marks, 
Including expenditures involved in tbe forma
tion of two new army corp* by dividing the 
corps now designated as the fifteenth. The 
measure is to organize rather than to increase 
th* army. Still it implies a substantial 
fittmtrical addition to the cavalry and artillery, 
_tamper Qi tl» Foreign Office t©<ajdi 

itnssa is growing worse. Tbe rumor of the 
visit of the Czarewitoh to Paris ia not credited 
unle** he goes in the strictest incognito. The 
Czar’s treatn.ent of Emperor William contin
ue* to embitter th* relations between the two 
countries. The *emi-official pros* is permitted 
or instructed to speak with notable frankness 
and seventy. Tbe Cologne Gazette declares 
that tbe first line cf danger i* not Pari* but 
St. Petersburg. The Hamburg Correspond
ence, in an undoubtedly inspired article, says: 
“Germany must accept the fact of the per
manent hostility of the Czar. Persistence in 
tbe Russian policy is more dangerous to the 
peace of Europe than French chauvinism. The 
Chancellor, being tout meed of the Czar’* 
lasting enmity, will cease bis delicate and 
cautious treatment of Russia and henceforth 
frankly treat 8t. Petersburg as be treat* 
Pana.'’ The paper approves an entente with 
England and disapprove* tbe idea of giving 
free scope to Rmia outside of Europe.

Taffy fer the Tan.
Berlin, Sept. 7.—Tbe crew* of the German 

kien of-war Adler and Bber, wmeh were 
wrecked in tbe Samoa bumcane in March 
!a»t, have arrived at Kiek Prince Henry, in 
an address, told them they had nobly perform
ed their duty in Samoa, showing themselves 
brave s< ns c/ the Fatherland. He welcomed 
them in th* name of the Emperor, who, he 
said, loved every truly brave man as tris own 
rou. Tbe Prince afterward gave a dinner in 
honor of tbe men.

London, Sept. 8.—The tamme-rtricken 
peasantry of Albania are raiding villages in 
search of food. Thus far they have refrained 
from any turtber violence than has been neces
sary to render their victims as destitute as 
themselves, but it is feared that their despera
tion will aeon lead them to acts beside which 
P'Lage would be praiseworthy. A similar 
condition of affair* exist* in some parts of 
M.-ncenegro. Prince Nicholas, with a view of 
allaying the sufferings ot hi* people, recently 
profxwed to borrow 2.000,000* florin* from 
Lrerman and Austrian bankers as a relief fund. 
The bankers declined to grant tbe loan; so 
Nicholas turned to Russia for assistance, and 
a fund is being raised there for the starving 
subjects of the Czar's “best friend in Eur
ope."

Aaarchlit bchnaubelt.
^ London. Sept. 8.—For the last 15 month* 
Rudolph Schuaubelt, the Chicago Anarchist 
who is supposed t > have thrown the fatal 
bomb in the Haymarket riot, has been 
living in Lon Ion under the protection of an 
Anarchist named Penkert. The utmost

Schnaubelt’s presence here, but recently hi* 
dentity was discovered and his patron changed 
his quarter*. It is now learned that Schnau- 
belt Lu fled the city, fearing be would be ar- 
r-sled j-’—t -xtradited to Chicago. It is 
thought be has gone to Copenhagen.

London. Sept. 7.—Mr. Gladstone ascended 
the E.ffei tower to-day under the escort of M. 
Eiffel. Premier Tirard, Jules Simon, Leon 
Say and a number of other distinguished men 

a banquet this evening in honor cf Mr. 
GLdstone.

Antwerp, Sept. 7.—The Minister of the 
Intenor ha* nsited tbe acene of the explosion. 
The King and Queen have telegraphed ex
pressing sympathy with the sufferer*. Sub
scriptions have been opened for tbe relief of 
those rendered destitute by the disaster.

The fire ha* at last been extinguished. 
Several more corpses have been found, and the 
number of the dead will certainly reach 200. 
Tne arrest of M. Carviliian, the proprietor of 
the cartridge factory, baa been ordered.

FIRES OF A DAY.

Ab Explosion la

New York. Sept. 7.—One of tbe most dis
astrous fire* that bare ever struct William*- 
burgh occurred this afternoon in tbe mam
moth sugar plant of Dick, Meyer i Co. The 
fire started with an explosion supposed to 
have been caused by the explosive nature of 
finely powdered particle* of sugar, which 
permeated tbe air in the mill* where 
tbe granulated sugar was being 
reduced u> the powdered product. There were 
three mills at work reducing granulated sugar 
at the tame. The entire establishment was 
reduced to a mass of ruin*. It was filled with 
very valuable machinery and the loss on the 
buildings and machinery ia estimated at 
JLaOO.WO. Within the building were 17,000 
barrel* of sugar valued at about 500,000 
dollars, making tbe total loss $2,000,000. 
There were a num bar of men injured by tbe 
exploeion nd burned by the fire. Tbe mill* 
employed 200 men, who will be thrown cut of 
employment. The capacity of tbe refinery 
was 1,000,000, pound* daily. Tbe injured 
men were: Martin Schmidt, burned about the 
face; John Kellet. burned about tbe head; 
George Swallen, arm fractured. Three other* 
were slightly injured.

sraiiou and five 
by incendiary 

fire, a vigilance 
place but failed 

fires. The last
James Ftester

conflagration occurred about 10 o'clock today. 
Mr. McMahon, who live* about a half a mile 
from the village of Canfield on the Canboro 
road, discovered hi* barn in flame*. After tbe 
building had been almost entirely consumed 
and the flame* had subaided, McMahon effect
ed an entrance to ascertain the cause of fire 
and found the charred remains of a man. 
This individual had been seen in tbe village 
early in the morning with a revolver and 
threatened to shoot himself. It is supposed 
he set the barn on fire and then shot himself. 
Tbe man i< not known here and i* supposed 
to be a tramp, Tne season'* crops were de
stroyed and the building partly covered by 
insurance.

Lancaster, Pa., Sept. A—Wrightsville, a 
small town on the Susquehanna River oppo
site Columbia, this county, 
terror last night, tbe police 
barns being destroyed 
fires. fter the first 
committee patrolleri th* 
to prevent tbe other 1 
occurred early this morning. ____ _________
was seized ou suspicion of being the incendiary 
and locked up in the burning building, from 
which he succeeded in escaping. He was 
afterward arrested on the charge of arson and 
jailed.

Oshawa, Sept, a—About 10 o’clock last 
night fire was discovered in the barn ot Ber
nard Smith, one mile east of Harmony, and 
the building, 60 toot of hay, a quantity of 
oats, barley and agricultural imp! emen a were 
burnt. Loes $15,000. Partially insured.

Trot. N.Y.. Sent 7.—A fire this afternoon 
tn the Florence Institute, Mechanics villa, caus
ed a loos of 8S000.

Siocx Cm, Sept. 7.—Hodge’s livery stable* 
with about 25 head of horses and mule* were 
totallv consumed by fire last night. Los* 
$12,000.

Clinton Jvnction, Wit., Sept 7.—A large 
hay wareLouse containing 200 tons of hay and 
2CXX) bushels of unthreshed wheat together 
with valuable outbuilding* were burned here 
yesterday. Loes $5500.

Richmond, Ind., Sept. 7.—Th* Central 
Telephone Company's exchange wa* burned 
out yesterday by one or more of the wires 
coming in contact with tbe cable ot the electrio 
street railway. All tbe mass of wire* between 
toe operating room and tower were burnt out.

Winnipeg. Sept. 8. — A We«: Selkirk 
special says: During a storm on Lake Winni- 

waa swamped, and it is supposed all were 
drowned. Two bodies have been washed 
ashore.

Madrid, Sept 7.—Yellow fever is raging 
at Vigo, a seaport town on the Atlantic coast 
in tbe province of Porte Vedre.

London, Sept 7.—The Bulgarian Govern
ment has placed at Liege order* for 33,000 
Berdar rifle* and 2,000,000 cartrdg**.

London, Sept. 7.—The returns issued by 
the Board of Trade for th* month of August 
show the import* to have increased £2,900,000 
and the export* £140,000 as tempered with

Cincinnati, Sept. 7.—The Bell Telephone 
Company will file a suit Monday asking heavy 
damages from two electric street railroad com-

to so change their electric plant as net to in
jure tbe Bell Company. This will be a teat 
case, as tbe »am* complaints exist in other 
cities. Telephonic communication with many 
points near here is said to have been almost 
ruined by tue induc.iou of tbe powerful wire* 
oi tin «tectric niiwiy.

AMBITIOUS CITV NEWS. JOHN U. SULLIVAN. M. C.

Hamilton, Sept. 8 —A 15 year-old boy 
named John Douglass was engaged in harness
ing a horse yesterday afternoon alien the 
animal kicked him on the head, fracturing hi* 
skull. It is feared hi* injuries will prove 
fatal

A Spectator reporter interviewed Bishop 
Dowling on Home Rule yesterday. His Lore- 
ship said; “If the same measure of self-gov
ernment was granted Ireland that we enjoy m 
Canada the result would be a loyal,industrious, 
prosperous people. English and American 
capital would flow in to establish new indus
tries, for which a* great facilities exist as 
anywhere else, and the tide of prosperity 
would overflow tbe now impoverished land.”

ON FOR THESASKATCHEWAN.

The Northern Pacific and the Cawadlaw

Dllcth. Sept. 8.—The Northern Pacific 
Railway is heading through Montana and tbe 
Northwew Territory for ibe Saskutchwan 
River and it is expected tn ir- c'i tb«-re next 
year. Tbe Canadian Paciti a is said, ba* 
just let a contract to bu id 700 miles of 
new road. It will bmld ibis from 
Regina to Prince Abiert on the Saskatchawan, 
to which place tbe Northern Pacific is head
ing. Next spnng ttieline will l»e extended 
westward through Edmonton and Yellow bead 
Pass of tlio R.icky Mountains to ‘Vancouver. 
Thirty thousand ton* of steel rail* ve ucw on 
the way from England for new line*.

Murdered For Money.
Norfolk, Va. Sept. 9.—C- S. Walker, 

who Kept a grocery at Sewell’s Point, was 
found murdered in his bedroom this morn
ing. It is supposed that early this morn
ing parties called at the store and woke up 
Walker, and as he opened the door he wa- 
viruck senseless with a club and then beaten 
to death. His skull was fractured and his 
face mangled. The murderers then 
robbed the store of $180 and a lot 
of merchandise. After that the body of 
Walker was placed between two mattresses 
which were set on fire. The fire burned 
slowly and when the body was found one 
arm and a portion of ths face only was 
burned off. Two negroes who acted suspi
ciously in a boat near Sewell’s Point were 
arrested. Both had prints of blood on their 
clothing.

Bikhingham, Ala., Sept. 9. — W. A. 
Pateson of the Georgia duelists was here 
yestetday with his second and Huff’s second 
and Dr. Westmoreland. They have been 
at Sulphur Springs, Ala., a few miles from 
the Georgia line. They say that was the 
appointed place, snd after waiting there 36 
hours they gave him up and left for Allanta. 
Huff was at Columbus, Ga., dodging the 
officers apparently trying to make his way 
to Alabama.

Pana, Ill., Sept. 9.—L. S. Tate waa ar
rested at Mattoon yesterday on suspicion of 
having stolen a horse here. A constable 
left Mattoon to-day with tbe prisoner for 
this city. At Tower Hill th* train wa* 
boarded by an excited crowd of men who 
overpowered the constable and took Tate

New Orleans, Sept. 9.—A Greenville, 
Miss., special report* the killing of two 
negroes by another negro, wh se sister they 
insulted.

Savanah, Ga.. Sept. 9.—H. T. Castle
berry, Mt., Marshal of Pelham was shot 
and killed last night while trying to ar
rest a negro for inciting a riot. After 
Castleberry was »hot he returned tbe negro's 
fire and a general shooting began between 
white* and blacks in which the negro was 
fatally wounded. A race trouble seemed 
imminent for a time but wa*

TORONTO TOPI

Toronto. Sept. 9. —A - Wellington, 
the expert employed by the Board of Trade, 
has submitted a report on the 
Esplanade question. He favor* a 
viaduct for the railroads from York-street 
to the East End and a public park on the 
water front. ,

Chief J ustice Sir Thomas Galt delivered judg
ment Saturday in the now celebrated case of 
the Town of Cobourg against Victoria Univer
sity. an action brought to prevent t lie university 
from uniting with the University of Toronto, 
Some lime ago the court granted an Injunction 
restraining the defendauU^the Victoria Univer
sity and its senate, who are co-pbiintiffs, from 
raking any steps towards federation with 
Toronto. Subsequent to this injunction being 
granted the Senate of Victoria met in Toronto 
and passed a resolution in favor of federa
tion. They then made the motion upon 
whliffi judgment is now delivered, asking 
the eburt to dismiss the action and to dissolve 
the injunction as against them, declaring that 
their resolution showed that their interest* 
were identical with the defendant university 
and they should no longer bo held a* co-plain
tiffs.

His Lordship refused to grant either of their 
requests, bolding that the resolution having 
been passed in Toronto instead of Cobourg is 
illegal and ineffective and that tbe injunction 
must be continued.

Argument in the Haldimand election case 
was fixed for Saturday afternoon at Osgoode 
Hall, but at the request of Mr. Dalton Mc
Carthy it was postponed till this morning at 10 
o'clock.

A young man named George Mitchell ef 7 
Nortbcote-avenuc was drowned while boating 
in Humber Bay yesterday nfternoon. He had 
just reached a point opposite the Bolt Work* 
when his boat capsized, throwing bim into the 
waler, where he sank for the third lime before 
any assistance could arrive. The deceased wa* 
only 25 years ot age.

AC. P. K. Hrakenian killed.
Peterhobo, Sept. 7.—Another fatal railway 

accident occurred on the line of the C. P. R, 
about tour miles east of Peterboro early this 
mornine. Conductor Peck’s special freight 
train left tbe Peterboro 
3.30 a.m. eastward bound, 
four miles out the

station at 
When about 

____  van and one car 
broke loose from the tram. It is supnosed that 
tbe engineer ou the breaking of thn bell rope 
whistled down brakes and Thomas Everest, 
who was in the van, ran out to jierform hi* 
dutv. In the darkness he did not notice that 
th- train had broken and rushed on to his 
death. He fell off tbe end of the car 
between tbe rail* and tbe brake beams catch
ing hi* clothes; he was dragged about 160 feet. 
He was taken to tbe hospital, where be linger
ed in »Rony till 1X30 o’clock. The young man 
lived in Toronto.

Canadian Prise Winners at Buffalo Show.
BUFFALO, Sept. 8.—Among the Canadians 

to whom prizes were awarded at tue fair yes
terday were • Hunters—Up to carrying 170 
pounds, Moorhouse A Pepper, Toronto (first); 
up to carrying 210 pounds, W. H. Milhnau, 
Woodstock (second); qualified hunters—up to 
carrying 170 pounds, Moorhouse A Pepper 
(firat and second): up to carrying 210 pounds, 
F. C. Grenside. Guelph (second); green hunt
ers, up to carrying 1,0 pounds, Moorhouse & 
Pepper (first); up to carrying to 210 pounds, 
Moorhouse i Pepper (first), F. C. Grenside 
(.bud.) _____ ___ ______________

The Best Testimonial
yet published for any blood medicine is ' 
printed guarantee of the manufacturers of • 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
which warrants that wonderful medicine 
to benefit or cure in all cases of those 
diseases for which it is recommended, or 
money paid for it will be returned. It 
cures all diseases arising from torpid liver 
and impure blood and their names are 
legion. All Skin, Scalp and Scrofulas at- . 
factions. Eruptions, Sores and Swellings, 
Saltrheum, Tetter, Erysipelas and kindred 
diseases, are among those in which the 
“Discovery” effected marvelous cures,

Liks tight boots. Nothing removes ccrn* 
with such certainty as Pmuam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of pouoncu* substi
tutes. Ask for and get Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor at druggists.

___  _ _______ _____ __ w Casar had the Brutus, and Charles I his 
Catarrh Remedy °0W4 W cents, “by . Cromwell; but neither of them ever ca- 
draggists. oountered the carpet bug,

When everything else fails, Dr. Sage’s

Is tbe Way tbe f'hanip'c* Pug Wishes te

New Yobe, Sept. 7.—John L. Sullivan 
publishes a letter here announcing that he will 
be a candidate for the nomination to Congress 
on tbe Democratic ticket in Boston at the 
next election. He says :

I have ittwaya supported the party and 
have always voted for it. lam sound a* far 
as my politicrl record is concerned and I feel 
I deserve the support of the party on that 
score. Then I have personal friends and gen
eral admirers enough in Boston to elect me 
anyhow. Any man who doubts my popular
ity with the American people has only- 
got to travel about with me to 
get rid of that notion. Some may 
criticize my occupation in life. They don t 
know what they are talking about. My busi
ness is. and always has been ever since I came 
before the public,to encourage physical culture. 
Many a young man u>dny is bigger and strong
er because my example has-ei him io work. 
Then, besides, with my matches a.id exhibition* 
I have entertained huinirvlo of thousand* all 
over the country. Also 1 have furnished 
through the newspapers interesting reading to 
millions. People have got to feel grateful to 
those who entertain them.

As for my meihods of carrying on busines* 
and my dealings with other men, who can criti
cize them J If I m <ke a promise I keep it. I 
ha ve al wavs looked after my friends ana no one 
can accuse me of not acting fairly by him. A 
Sunday-school teacher can't say more than 
that.

But what I Teel to be more important than all 
else is the work which 1 have done to keep up 
the reputation of A meric* among oLitr nation* 
The bert men from everywhere bate tried to 
beat me but failed, and since I first beg .n I 
have kept the pugilist championship of the 
world in thiscountry. There isn't a self-re
specting American, no matter what tom-fool 
ideas he may have about boxing in general, who 
does not feel patriotic pride at the thought that 
a native born American, a countryman of bis, 
can lick any man on the face of the earth. It 
is human nature and this reeling of patriotism 
applies especially to Boston, where I was born 
and where 1 shall appear as a candidate.

as to my flltieaa for the place I can prove mat 
in few words: A man is elected to Congress to 
look out for the interests of those who sent him 
there ; that will be my motto,and living up to it 
will be my business. I know what is wanted 
by my friends and the citizens of Boston gener
ally and Di try to getit. In my travels about 
this country and Europe I have had as much 
experience in public speaking as most people 
I'll have no trouble about getting a hearing in 
Congress or in making people pay attention to 
what I say.

In an interview this afternoon Sullivan re
ferred to the death cf his mother, and said he 
did not feel like living as he had done up to 
the present time. He intends to give up box
ing. He will go throqjth bis six week*’ exhibi
tion, put his money away carefully and then 
attend to his political career exclusively.

New Yobe, Sept. 7.—The long heralded 
reception to John L Sullivan was held at the 
Academy <r Music to-night. Fourteenth
street from Third to Fourth-a venue* was filled 
with a motley crowd of Sullivan’s admirer* 
and when tbe champion’s carriage appeared it 
was almost impossible for the driver to bring 
it to the curb-stone. When the champion 
alighted the cheering was tremendous and 
crowds of people, well dressed*and otherwise, 
tried to shake his baud. The audience 
inside the academy was not nearly 
as large as bad been expected. Long rows of 
empty chairs stretched along on either side. 
Tne reason for this presumably was the high 
price charged for admission. Tbe program 
was a comparatively tame one, tbe-only real 
good contest being the wrestling match be
tween Muldoon and Greek George, 
took Muldoon nine minute* of 
liveliest kind of work to throw 
opponent. Sullivan appeared in
bout with Mike Cleary. Hi* appearance 
on the stage was the signal for tumultuous 
applause. The big fellow stepped to the 
footlights and made one of bis characteristic 
speeches. He they turned and shook hand* 
with Cleary and the audience were treated to 
a fine exhibition of scientific boxing. Sulli
van ebowed no disiKsridon to administer auy 
knock out blows. He carried from the stage 
a handsome floral basket.

the 
his

Marlboro, Mass., Sept. 7.—The Rev. J. 
P. DuinoiiC***r, aged 60, senior :»-cior of St. 
Mary’s Church, and one of the beat known 
French CaihiJic priests in New England, has 
received a paralytic shock and cannot live. 
He held pastorates at St. Hyacinthe and St. 
Anne, Canada, and was euunecled with tbe 
FrvnCh pfinsh at Salem.

An Air Ship Ablaze.
BrrFAEO, Sept. 8.—The balloon in, ...... ----- -------------- — l.ich

William Thoma* was to make an ascension at 
the fair grounds here yesterday caught fire 
almost as soon as it started- on its ’ skyward 
journey. The aeronaut hung on until his air 
ship had attained a height • I 700 feet and de
scended safely by tbe aid of his parachute.

Fought la Drawn Bcrse.L
New York. Sept. 8.—There was an exerting

Henzog, age 17, jumped overboard there and 
fought like a tigress to drown herself. She 
refused to t*ll the police why she had tried to 
drown herself, but her father, who was sum
moned from Brooklyn, «ad he thought she was 
in love.

Wheeling. W.. Va., S- pt. 7.—King Gatt*. 
one of the most nromicent and wealthiest 
citizens of Moundsville, and hi* wife were 
run down by a train near that place to-night 
and killed.

Tiffin, Ou io, S^pt. 7.—Fifty people were 
seriously poi*ou»d by eating cheese at the 
village of Bettsville to-day and it is feared 
some may die. Tula is the tuird lot of peo
ple poisoned in like manner within a week, 
and the matter will be investigated.

Ne Extra Session of Congress Likely.
Washington. Sept. 7.—After a long discus

sion on the subject to-day it is understood the 
Cabinet decided that at present there was noth
ing making.it either desirable or necessary to 
call an extra session of Congress.

Chicago, Sept.7.—The week closed without 
a single juror being selected in the Cronin 
trial

New Yohk. Sept. 7.—Warden Osborne of 
the Tombs to-day received a letter from Mr. 
Webb of Bellevidere, Kent, Eng., setting 
forth that as the English newsiMqe-r* have 
stated that it is difficult to obtain a baugman 
in this country he will take the position. Mr. 
Webb said bi* character will bear the strictest 
investigation and he fee Is con fid ent he can give 
^piple satisfaction. The Warden replied that 
after this year there would be no more hang
ing, electricity taking its place, and that ten 
days ago at an execution be had no more to 
do with the hanging than the man in tbe 
moon.

A fcm Explosion In Gotham.
New York, Sept. 7.—An explosion of gas 

occurred in tbe 16th-stre« sewer this after
noon. Two workmen were seriously burned.

Dismissed for Want or Evldeaee.
Oshawa, Sept. 7.—Thomas Sheridan of 

Oshawa wa. brought before Police Magistrate 
Grierson to-day charged with a criminal 
assault on a girl named Daxi-j of tbe Five 
Point*. Tbe case wa* dismissed for want of 
sufficient evidence.

Plenru-Pneumonia Ln Xew Jrney.
NSWABfL N. J., Sept. 8.—Contagious 

pieuro-pueumoMa has been discovered in dairy 
stable* just outside this city in Cluitou town
ship.

Chronic Coaxes and Cold*
And ad diseases of the Throat and Lunge 
can be cured by the use of Soctt's Emu sion 

it cont> in* the healing virtues of Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypopho«phi e' in their full
est form. See what W. 8. Muer, M. D., 
L. R. C. P^ etc , Truro, N. S., save; “After 
three year*’ experience I consider So tt’e 
Emulsion the very best in the market. 
V.ry excellent in Throat affection*.” So.d 
by a-1 Druggist*, 50c. and $1.00.

MIDLAND LOAN AND SAVINGS
Chartered by Acts of the Dominion and Ontario Parliaments.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN MULLIGAN, Pmkdtnt. H. H. BURNHAM, Via-PBRsroKTr. 

'VM. CRAIG, NATHAN CHOATE, H. H. MEREDITH, JOHN HELM, WM. QUAY.

Capital Stock paid ap...............................................................................  S
Capital Stock subscribed and not called in....................... ..........................
Barplus Earrings or Reserve Fond.............................................. .. ....................
Amount investea on Mortgages on Real Estate.. .....................................
Total deposits held by the Company December 31st, 1888...............
Total Assets of the Company, including Subscribed Stock, 

$80,000; not called in.............................. .. .....................................
Total Liabilities to Depositors................................. .. ............................. ...
Balanoe in excess of the Company’s Liability to its Depositors.. 
Number of Depositors in the Savings Bank and fax Fix^d Periods

TO DEPOSITORS.
Ths Company pays interest on SAVINGS DEPOSITS at the rate of FOUR PER CTU'T 

*ompound---d hair-yearly, and for Fixed Periods FOUR AND ONE-HALF and FIVE Pep. 
CENT. Our SAVINGS BANK has now become the Saving* Rank of the Farmers and lu- 
lustrial Classes of a large portion of the Midland District.

Any person may deposit and withdraw fund* at any time- Aa the Company doe?= nc 
Banking business, but invests an the funds at Its disposal only on FIRST MORTGAGED on REAL ESTATE, the SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS raTHEE&FOREABSOLUTE. 
^JTrastees, Executor* and Administrators are permitted bylaw to deposit the funds at th < ir 

*^heCompanv can Neither speculate In stocks, bonds, notes of hand, or Real Estate. Its 
iharter strictly limits its investments to First Mortgages on Beal Estate, Municipal amt 
Sebool Deben1 nres, and by law is required to make regular returns to both the Dominion 
iad Ontario Governments, showing that these Umitations bays been strictly adhered to.

TO BORROWERS.
We are prepared to lend upon the shortest notice, upon terms to salt borrowers, any 

rum, if the security be good. STRAIGHT L '■ ANsSTMPT.R INTEREST. The Compa-' 
been mog lenient to its patrons, and the fact that the Company is a LOC.cj 

ONE, and that the Directors and officers are personally acquainted with many of theli 
•ustomers causes them to take a warm interest in the success of those who entrust them 
with their basin ess; and as the Company does not and cannot deal in Real Estate, therefor. 
U only Into rev- is to assist borrowers to secure their property.

In giving your busine® to this Company you secure strict privacy as to yoor affairs. a« 
ao information can be obtained by any one a* to your dealings. There are many rrsun-i.

CompaDv should have the preference. It is old, wealthy and successful, and con- 
-roded by the fanners, business-men and capitalists of the town and neighborhood, whom _ 
ron know and nave confidence in. and they are all intereo^rj the prosperity of both 
lepoeitors and borrowers. For further information, apply, eithe ■ by letter or personally to

GEORGE M. FURBY, Or to ' HENRY MULLIGAN,'
Manager, Port Hope. ( Inspector, Millbrook.

.. _°P?9E HOURS from 10 a. m. to 4 p. x., but from Jtme 1st to October 1st, the office i, 
deasd at 1 p. m. Saturdays.

OF CANADA.

RIAD OFFICE, TORONTO
Authorised Capital, 11,000,000.00
Capital paid up, 525,000 00

H.

PRESIDENT. 
ALEXANDER MANNING, Toronto. 

VICE-PRESIDENT. 
WILLIAM BELL, Guelph. 

DIRECTORS.
H. Cook, Toronto; '8. F. McKinnci 

Toronto; Richard Snelling, Toronto;
. Robert Thompson, Hamilton.

For tbe benefit of farmer* and merchant* 
this bank will In future keep open for th 
transaction of business until 8 o’clock «i. 
Saturday (market day) instnwri of 1 o’clock at

Savings' Bank Department.
Sums of fl and upwards received on depoti: 

and interest allowed thereon at the rare t f

Deposit Rece'pt Department,

A General Banking Business done. 
Farmers’ and Other Good No;es 

Discounted.
Drafts issued on all points of Canada and 

United States.
Sterling exchange bought and sold.

I. B. WALLACE. A. F. H. JOKES,

MARRIAGE LICENSES
. ND CERTIFICATES LS^UEn RY 

A authority under the New Marriage Ari 
»i the Town Hall. Pm Hope. No bondsmen 
required, and License* Reduced m Price tc-

Tk, : a wre I? V fiAVTkFD£

NOTICE!
PRIOES LOW,

PERSONS wishing copying and enlarg 
ing can get it done fin-t -ss in every 

style at L. J. VAN NATTER. i:i and get 
prices and see samples before ring work 
elsewhere.

8 adio abivs Mitchell’s Drag Star*. En- 
tr*tee» from Midland Platform. Port Hops.

DR. FRED J. BROWN
Gold Meda'ist an J Honor Graduate 
of Royal College Dental Surgeons. 

D. D. ft. of Toronto University.

DENTIST.
OFFICE—Walton Street, North Side. 

26-ly HOURS—8 a. m. to i p. m.

h. a; ward,
DARRI9TEB, ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
D Solicitor, Ac. Office—In Ontario Block, 
Walton Street, Port Hope. Money to Lend 
on the Security of Real Estate. Town and 
County Property for Sale.

T. T. BAINES, 
■ARRIBTER, ETC., OFFICE.—PATER- 
I 8ON"8 Block, formerly occupied by Mr. 
naon, Q, C. Money to Loan at Ixiwes*

Bates.

SMITH & CURRY, 
lARRISTEBS and SOLICITORS, CO»- 
» veyancer* and Notaries Public. Office— 
er Wickett’* Dry Goods Store. Money to

J. WXL TER CVERT, BA.

W. R. RIDDELL, Ll_ B.

B
arrister, solicitor, notary. *e.
Office—King Street, Cobourg. 48-tf

CRU1KSHAKK & WEEKS,
BARRISTERS, (SOLICITORS, Etc.

(Successors to late H. B. Weller.) 
OTFICE8. — Millbrook, over Turner's Drug 

Store, Bethany, in R. Niland's Store.

Insurance affected in first-class companies
1. Y. Ckvtkshank. wlO-ly C. E. W ”fk

WILLIAM CRAIG & SON
TT aers. Highest Price Paid for sheeps

skins, Hides and Calfskins, Port Hope, Onu

J. LESTOCK REID, 
Dominion and provincial land 

Surveyor, Port Hope, Ont. *-J3x

d. T. MONTGOMERY
ing and General

Block.

800,000
80,000
53,000

900,014
589,149

1,036,573
589,149
447,424

1,024

IJW OF 1080)110
Savings’ Department

end

to open a SAVINGS’ DEPART-

cfitta of |5 and upwards will be aeoept- 
asd Interest allowed at the rate of 8 per 
t per annum, which will be added to 
principal in May and Nov. of each year, 
ne Bank still continues to pay interest

By order,

d-w2281-

PIANO TUNING.
11fR. J. A. HAYTEB, having taken 
ITJL up his residence in Port Hep' M 
is now prepared to execute Piano <f 
Organ Tuning and Repairing, in flrsv 
class style and workmanship, at low 
prices. "A

All orders addressed to!
receive prompt attention. 

J. A. HA] 
Walton Stref

8Ti GEORGE’S HOTE
Cavan Street, Port Hope,

N Excellent 51.00 House. Good Ro true

WM. GAMBLE, 
Proprietor

CONGRESS HALL.

uon. Central location. Good table. L!?ht, 
somfortable, airy room*. Visitor* from 
'anada will find Congress Hall all they could 
wi«h- Charges moderate.

BRITISH HOTEL.

town. Good stabling in connection.
W R- PETHICK, Proprietor.

THE QUEEN’S HOTEL, 
T>ORT HOPE, OFFERS FIRST-CLASS 
JL accommodation for Commercial Travel* 
Mr*. Large, light Sample Rooms on ground 
floor. The travelling public will find “The 
ftueen’*’* well equipped and comfortable in 
•very particular. Superior table and attend* - 
too*. Charge* moderate.

ROYAL HOTELs
POBT HOPE.

rpHIS POPULAR HOTEL HAS RB- 
X oently been re-furnished and rene- 

rated throughout, and is now in firat-uiaat 
eider. Good rooms and a good table make 
rt one of the finest >1 a day house* in the 
Province.

w38-tf
CHAS. NIXON,___-

Propnetofi,

DENTIST, MILLBROOK.

MOUNT PLEASANT, 1st Monday.
Ba .1.1.1 EBP RO', 3rd Monday.
BETHANY. tod and 4th Monday*.

FALL EXHIBITION,

Grand Show of

New Fsll Dry Goods
imported bv
J- <t T. Wickett,

London House
Tbe finest exhibi

tion of first-class
geode ever made in
this part of Ontario

Free show for io days only. 
Remember the place.

LONDON HOUSE.

making.it

